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B’Y’ THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL 
Report To The Subcommittee On The 
Handicapped, Senate Committee On 
Labor And Human Resources 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

How Federal Developmental Disabilities 
Programs Are Working 

The Developmentally Disabled Assistance and 
Bill of Rights Act of 1975 supports four pro- 
grams intended to directly or indirectly bene- 
fit the “developmentally disabled”--persons 
whose handicap is attributable to mental 
retardation, cerebral palsy, epilepsy, autism, 
or severe dyslexia and whose disability origi- 
nated before age 18, is expected to continue 
indefinitely, and is so setiere as to prevent 
such persons from functioning normally 
in society. 

All four programs have problems which must 
be addressed by either the Congress or HEW. 
Some of the problems such as, the need for 
performance standards, regulations, and guide- 
lines are applicable to individual programs. 
While others such as, the lack of monitoring 
and specific direction were found to exist in 
all four programs. 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNI- STATtr 
WAsHINQToN, D..c M 

B-197416 

The Honorable Jennings Randolph 
Chairman, Subcommittee on the 

Handicapped 
Committee on Labor and 

Human Resources r<2~. b 
United States Senate 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Pursuant to your June 24, 197B,*reque-st and later dis- 
Cussions with your office, we have ma‘de a comprehensive 
examination of the overall administration and operation Of 
four developmental disability programs--State Formula Grant, 1 
State Protection and Advocacy, Special Projects, and 
University-Affiliated Facilities. These programs were E 
designed to improve and coordinate services to the develop- 
mentally disabled and to protect their rights. This report 
describes how these programs operated during the 3-year 
period covered by Public Law 94-103 and discusses what the ti * 

Congress and the wartment of Healthc Fducation, 
should do to bring about improvements. 

and Welfarep@' 
P j 

As requested by your office, we did not take the addi- 
tional time to obtain written comments from program officials 
or from the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. 
However, the information in this report has been discussed 
with Rehabilitation Services Administration officials, 
their cornmenwn inmnere dpprapriate. 

and jGCd" 
63 

Also, 
as agreed with yaur office, we are making the report avail- 
able to the appropriate congressional committees, agency 
officials, and other interested parties. 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 





COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S HOW FEDERAL DEVELOPMENTAL 
REPORT TO THE SUBCOMMITTEE DISABILITIES PROGRAMS ARE 

ON THE HANDICAPPED WORKING 
SENATE COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND 

HUMAN RESOURCES 

DIGEST ------ 

Numerous projects and activities have been 
funded under programs to help the "develop- 
mentally disabled," but whether these persons' 
conditions have been significantly bettered 
as a result is largely unknown. 

Developmentally disabled persons, numberinq 
approximately 2 million, have disabilities 
which originated before the aqe of 18, are 
expected to continue indefinitely, and con- 
stitute a substantial handicap to their 
ability to function normally in society. 
Five conditions have generally been accepted 
as constituting a developmental disability: 
mental retardation, cerebral palsy, epilepsy, 
autism, and severe dyslexia. 

Because the Congress believed these persons 
were being overlooked by other disability 
programs, in 1975 it continued and expanded 
efforts to better their conditions with pro- 
grams supported under the Developmentally 
Disabled Assistance and Bill of Rights Act 
(Public Law 94-103). Four major programs 
discussed in this report were intended to 
ameliorate their plight: 

--State Formula Grant Proqram in which each ..-__ 
State shares Federal fuYi?isto establish 
comprehensive statewide service networks 
to meet the needs of the developmentally 
disabled. 

--State Protection and Advocacy Proqram to __l---l -~ ~. -.-.. --- .--- .._... ---, establish and quard their r%$iTs, assurinq 
that they obtain quality services needed 
for maximum physical, psycholoqical, and 
social development. 
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--Special Proiects Program-to fund projects 
which demonstrate new or improved techni- 
ques for delivering services and to assist 
in meeting their special needs. 

--University-Affiliated Facili 
srren$Chen scatf resource 

these disabled persons. 

For the 3 years and 3 months period Public 
Law 94-103 was in effect, a total of 
$179 million was allocated for these four 
programs. 

All of these programs have Eunded projects 
and activities to help the developmentally 
disabled. However, the Department of 
Health, Education, and WelEare (HEW) had 
not developed criteria or standards to 
measure program performance or made any 
indepth reviews of the programs for over- 
all impact on the conditions of the persons 
they were meant to serve. 

At the request of the Senate Subcommittee on 
the Handicapped, GAO examined the operation 
and administration of the four developmental 
disabilities proqrams and found that all the 
programs had problems which must be solved. 
The State Formula Grant Proqram is parti- 
cularly burdened. Many of its problems 
are so fundamental and pervasive that major 
improvements are needed, beqinning with a 
clear congressional definition of what this 
program should accomplish. 

Although the State Protection and Advocacy 
Program is too new to qauqe its impact, early 
indications are that this program offers new 
hope for the developmentally disabled. This 
program contains clout.--a key inqredient that 
is lacking in the Formula Grant Program. 
Designated State agencies for this program 
have legal authority to push for actions and 
obtain services for the developmentally dis- 
abled. This enables the disabled to go out- 
side established service delivery systems and 
assure that their riqhts are protected. How- 
ever, the proqram also has some problems, 
not the least of whic!~ I.S lack of funds. 
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For the most part, the Special Projects Pro- 
gram is not unique or special. Contrary to 
program goals, many projects were strikingly 
similar to projects funded under the Formula 
Grant Program. This was particularly true 
of regional projects --many of which were 
narrowly scoped, not designed for widespread 
application or replication, and were providing 
conventional services instead of developing 
unique or innovative techniques for service 
delivery. Much of this occurred because 
program funds were often used to continue 
projects started under nondevelopmental 
disability programs. 

The main problems with the University- 
Affiliated Facilities Proqram are that it 
is funded from numerous sources with no 
fixed pattern, has vague mission statements, 
and has varying and incompatible guidelines. 
It is a classic example of trying to serve 
more than one master, resulting from various 
supporters having different perceptions and 
expectations about what the program should 
be accomplishing. 

All four programs need closer monitoring and 
more specific direction from HEW if they are 
to be effective and viable forces in improv- 
ing the conditions of the developmentally 
disabled. 

To improve the State Formula Grant Proqram, 
the Congress needs to delineate what it wants 
the program to accomplish. In addition, the 
Secretary of HEW needs to direct the Commis- 
sioner of the Rehabilitation Services Admin- 
istration to 

--develop uniform standards to help pro- 
gram administrators, State Councils, and 
others evaluate program performance; 

--formulate standards to measure the per- 
formance of State Councils; 

--encourage States to establish more effec- 
tive and accountable grant review mecha- 
nisms; 
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--provide States with more specific guidance 
for reporting program expenditures; 

--assure that the States develop and use 
appropriate monitoring and evaluation 
tools to assess their programs; and 

--increase HEW regional monitoring and 
evaluation efforts. 

To improve the State Protection and Advocacy 
Program the Secretary should direct the Com- 
missioner of the Rehabilitation Services 
Administration to 

--formulate specific regulations and quide- 
lines; 

--assist States in accessing other funds for 
their programs; 

--require the States to establish a mecha- 
nism for coordinating the advocacy activi- 
ties of this program with the Formula Grant 
Program; and 

--establish standards to measure program 
performance. 

The Secretary should also improve the Special 
Projects Program by requiring the Commissioner 
of the Rehabilitation Services Administration 
to 

--review all projects currently being funded 
under this program and discontinue support 
to those which are not, or do not hold 
promise of fulfilling Legislative objec- 
tives; 

--fully inform the Conqress on how program 
funds are spent and what has been accom- 
plished; 

--strengthen grant review procedures; 

--increase program monitoring and evalua- 
tion, including site visits to projects; 
and 
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--establish a system to follow up on project 
accomplishments and dissemination of 
project results. 

Further, the Secretary of HEW should assure 
that the Commissioner of the Rehabilitation 
Services Administration establishes goals, 
objectives, and performance standards for 
the University-Affiliated Facilities Program 
supported with developmental disabilities 
funds and periodically evaluate supported 
facilities. 

V 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The Nation's commitment to care for and attend to the 
problems and needs of the mentally retarded and others hav- 
ing related disabilities is manifested in a myriad of human 
service programs at the national, State, and local level. 
Programs providing a broad spectrum of services at each life 
stage are now available for this once-neglected population. 
Yet, segments of the disabled population still are not get- 
ting the services they need-- they are not able to join the 
network of available services. Most vulnerable are the de- 
velopmentally disabled. 

THE DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED: _----.__----_.I___~ ~- ~~~ -- --- ~~-~ 
WHO ARE THEY? -_I--- 

Developmental disabilities describes a group of hand- 
icapping conditions which often require services resembling 
those needed by retarded persons. Categorically, five condi- 
tions are generally accepted as constituting a developmental 
disability: mental retardation, cerebral palsy, epilepsy, 
autism, and severe dyslexia. To be considered as develop- 
mentally disabled, a person's disability must 

--have originated before age 18, 

--be expected to continue indefinitely, and 

--represent a substantial handicap to his/her ability to 
function normally in society. 

The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW) 
has estimated that 10 million people are afflicted with one 
or more of these disabling conditions, with mental retarda- 
tion (numbering about 6 million) far outdistancing the other 
groups. However, to consider all 10 million to be develop- 
mentally disabled would be erroneous, since many probably 
do not meet the other three conditions of eligibility-- 
especially the substantially handicapped factor. 

While the actual number of developmentally disabled per- 
sons is unknown, HEW has estimated that 2 million people are 
developmentally disabled. Generally included are the moder- 
ately, severely, and profoundly retarded (about 10 percent of 
all retarded): epileptics whose seizures cannot be controlled, 
most cerebral palsy and autistic cases, and those suffering 
from severe dyslexia. 



People wi t ii cievelapmcrta7. rlisabilities olten require 
special !_ i fe .i i.' ll<J c e r-v ices f r m :;everal agencies. Because 
they arc more: dit iir~1.t and c‘:t.)st.l.y to serve, the develop- 
mental.ly disa:>led tcind to be !i:ttrlooked or excluded in the 
plans and progr~2m:1 0tT c!cneraY ~r1.d specialized service agen- 
cies. 

Public Law 811-164 

In .1963 the [C'onrqress creatfzd the first Federal categor- 
ical construf:ti.or~ program tar t,l!e mentally retarded. Public 
Law 88-164 providecl Federal ::~r:.fc: to (1) build research cen- 
ters for preilclr! L i ng and ::f;rnl~~-~ t j :I(! mental retardation, (2) 
construct. puI.1 i- or- rlonprof 1: Linical. facilities (i.e., 
univer-sity-a: 1.z.Ir.dtt:~: iacilir *I f:) which would provide 
inpstient;'ofl+ pat ;,crlt. jt'rv j i:e,- .lemcnstrate how specialized 
services cou ;c! 'r/t; prov i iled $ <i '7.i !:r:cvide clinical training 
TOE- physiciar;::: irid !&hers wori! ~1~3 .tiith the retarded, and (3) 
encourage S?:,it:~:; kc> i; u i : Cl CC)Il. : '. i. ty facilities for the re- 
tarded e 



5. The programs were mai.nl.y Lcje cL-I~ menti-l.!ly r.-etarded. 
Excluded were disabzlity ~r~su~)s, such as ceiebral. 
palsy and epilepsy, whict-: k,.d ve serv i.ce needs 
similar to these of the 1 <it 3ir(-.iE‘c!, 

Recognizing these deficiencll:::: t.1 IS i:ongre:ss amended 
Public Law 88-164, which expired l:; ~9~iO. The L-es u it was 
the second landmark Jeqislatiun ir !-+;e history f;f programs 
for the developmentally disabled-- ?!;t.l JC L&W 91-517, 

Public Law 91-517 -_II- I~_ --.~ 

The 1970 Act provided for- St,'! i-54 -0 conx,~inql~ fi.inds with 
those of other programs to develc:! :' r~~+-~~rk c?f se~rv;.ces for 
the disabled. With few restricti: 1:: diK?l CWli:, 1~road quidc?-- 

lines, States were ;.)E'ri2itted grcl2 1 : j t ,J(j,z' : 7 A / I spc‘ndhricj funds 
under this programs, 

The new law also broadened :‘:,r:: karLlet. populalicn to in- 
clude cerebral palsy, epilepsy, ,ra~x1 (3; br<r neuroloq ical condi- 
tions closely related to mental r;~p ~:rd2tt:ICln. A new term-- 
developmental disability--xas adw I 3~d t.ts rlesc.ribe tkj is new 
target group. 

PUBLIC LAW 94-103: SOMETHING 
OLD AND SOMETHING NEW FOR THE -- ---._-_~--- ~~~ - ---. ~~ ~_, . . -."- 
DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED 



programs. Two new programs were added to benefit the de- 
velopmentally disabled: a State Protection and Advocacy 
Program and a Special Projects Proclram. 

State Formula Grant Prsam -~- 

More than half (54 percer,t) ofi the Federal funds under 
Public Law 94-103 were allocated to 50 States and 6 territor- 
ies for the State Formula Grant Program. State shares under 
this program were to he used for planning, Administration, de- 
livering services, and construatinq facilities for the de- 
velopmentally disabled. Durip? the 3 years and 3 months 
Public Law 94-103 was in effect, almost $98 million of the 
$179 million allocated went for expanding and revising the 
State Formula Grant Program created under the prior develop- 
mental disabilities legislation. 

Planning is a major priority of the State Formula Grant 
Program. States develop a plan for a coordinated and in- 
tegrated service delivery systc:: which is supposed tc spread 
from the State to local level:-, provide technical assistance 
to poverty areas, and involve agencies and consumers at all 
levels. The key organization i.r! the planning process is a 
State Planning Council composcld of members of each principal 
State agency, local agencies, nc,nqovernmental organizations, 
and consumers. The Council acts a s t h c :strategist for de- 
veloping and implementing the !lror]ram. Throuyh its approved 
State Plan, the Council establ:ches goals and priorities for 
developing a comprehensive nec.w~~rk of service:; for the de- 
velopmentally disabled, inclurljrlg a plan to eliminate inap- 
propriate placements and irnpl(:!vc.. the quality of care of the 
disabled in institutions. 

Five percent (or $50,000, whichever is l.ess) of each 
State's allotment was to be u>;f>r! to administer the State 
Formula Grant Program. Here, t:fme key organization is a de- 
signated State agency that is responsible for administering 
the implementation of the Stat<: PIan and assuring that program 
funds are properly spent and .-~c<~ou~~t.ed for. The designated 
State agency selects from Council ::;trategies the best way to 
achieve goals and objectives ..ici,ording to the State Plan. 

Using program funds for L:orlstructing facilities was 
further discouraged under Pub.:/' Law 94-103--a maximum of 10 
percent could be used. 



Funds could be used for a wide range of diversified 
services for the developmentally disabled. Funds were to 
be commingled with those of other programs to facilitate 
the development of comprehensive services. Without impos- 
ing a set pattern of services on any one State, funds were 
to be integrated with both specialized and generic services 
of several State agencies, such as health, welfare, education, 
and rehabilitation. Program funds were supposed to fill serv- 
ice gaps and expand the existing service network--not supplant 
already available funds. Accessing the existing service net- 
work is a fundamental tenet of the State Formula Grant Program. 

The Federal share of expenditurt:?s under this program was 
limited to 75 percent (except in poverty areas, where it could 
increase to 90 percent). 

State Protection and Advocacy Proyra:n 

One of two new programs authorized under Public Law 
94-103 is the State Protection and Advocacy Program--designed 
to establish and guard the rights of the developmentally dis- 
abled and assure that they have quality services needed for 
maximum physica.1, psychological, ant1 social development. It 
was the smallest of the four developmental disability pro- 
grams, with just under $8 million (4 percent of all funds 
appropriated for the program) allocated to the States and 
territories during the 3-year period. 

To continue receiving State Formula Grant Program funds, 
each State had to establish a protection and advocacy system 
by October 1977. Federal funds were made available to design 
and set up a system independent of any service-providing State 
agency. These systems were to be backed by legal and adminis- 
trative authority. States were give,7 much flexibility in im- 
plementing their respective systems. 

University-Affiliated 
Facilities Program - 

Public Law 94-103 provided basic core support to 37 
university-affiliated facilities. This $16 million program 
(over the 3 years) was to assist facilities with meeting the 
costs of operating demonstration facilities and providing 
interdisciplinary training to strenqthen staff resources to 
serve the developmentally disabled. An additional $1 million 
was awarded to some facilities to initiate feasibility studies 
and establish satellite centers fcr services in areas not 
covered under the university-affiljated facility network. 
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Funding sources (such as Maternal and Child Health Serv- 
ices) were expected to provide the largest share of the pro- 
gram’s resources and basically determine how a particular 
facility operates. The developmental disabilities program, 
however, expanded the role of the university-affiliated fa- 
cilities beyond what was mandated by other programs. HEW 
guidelines encouraged facilities to 

--make training and other services available for the 
developmentally disabled; 

--serve al.! age groups; 

--provide a wide range of training opportunities (includ- 
ing graduate and undergraduate programs, short-term 
workshops, general orientation experiences, etc.); 

--develop data on service ;\nd staff needs; 

--provide a setting of Interdisciplinary training where 
various disciplines learn together and share their 
experiences; 

--coordinate their efforts with State and local agencies 
to remain responsive t.L.) service needs of the develop- 
mentally disabled; 

--provide technical assistance and work with State 
Planning Councils; and 

--serve the substantially handicapped. 

Special Pro-&ects Prosam ----. ..-- ..-. -. -. -.-~ 

Public Law 91-517 allowed up to 10 percent of the State 
formula grant. moneys to be used by HEW for projects of na- 
tional significance. These pmjeets were to demonstrate new 
or improved techniques for deli%.!ering services and assist 
with meeting the special needs L>tl the disadvantaged develop- 
mentally disabled. Under Publi;: Law 94-103 this authority 
was replaced with a new Special Projects Program which re- 
tained the projects-of-national--significance element but also 
added a discretionary grant authority for regional projects. 

Close to $57 million was nidde available under this pro- 
gram during the 3-year period, :naking it second only to the 



State Formula Grant Program as the largest of the four pro- 
grams under Public Law 94-103. HEW regional offices were al- 
located $38 million and HEW headquarters kept the remaining 
$19 million for projects of national significance. Special 
project funds were to go to public or nonprofit organizations 
to improve service quality, demonstrate established and new 
programs to improve services, increase public awareness about 
the developmentally disabled, coordinate community resources, 
provide technical assistance and training, and gather and dis- 
seminate information. 

PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION _--. 

Administration of the four programs under Public Law 
94-103 is a shared responsibility among national and State/ 
local officials. Key organizations in the programs include 
HEW headquarters and regional office personnel, a National 
Advisory Council, State Planning Councils, Council staff, 
designated State agency personnel, and officials of the 
university-affiliated facilities. 

National level 

Overall program administration was the responsibility of 
the Developmental Disabilities Office, which was organization- 
ally located in the Office of the Assistant Secretary for 
Human Development, HEW headquarters. When the law was passed 
in 1975, the Developmental Disabilities Office had 33 full- 
time staff positions --26 professional and 7 administrative/ 
clerical. In May 1978, a reorganization reduced the staff 
to 16 people, of which 13 were professionals. The change 
also relegated the Office to a bureau status within the Re- 
habilitation Services Administration (RSA), one step further 
removed from the Assistant Secretary. 

While the Developmental Disabilities Office was primarily 
responsible for promulgating regulations and guidelines for 
the developmental disabilities programs and for monitoring and 
evaluating these programs nationally, it relied on the 10 HEW 
regional offices to assist in the day-to-day administration 
of the programs. Developmental disabilities staff in the re- 
gional offices had remained relatively constant since Public 
Law 91-517. In January 1979 regional staff consisted of 31 
people-- including 22 professionals. This represented an 
average of slightly more than two professionals per regional 
office to administer the developmental disabilities programs. 



A third key organization was the National Advisory 
Council on Services and Facilities for the Developmentally 
Disabled. The Council was created to advise HEW on regula- 
tions, to evaluate the developmental disability programs, to 
monitor program implementation, and to review grant applica- 
tions for projects of national significance. The Council was 
comprised of 25 members representing major Federal agencies, 
State and local governments, institutions of higher learning, 
and organizations providing services to the disabled. 

State/local level 

Governor-appointed planning councils along with a council 
staff and a designated State agency share responsibilities 
for carrying out the State Formula Grant Program in each 
State. Planning council roles include establishing goals and 
objectives, identifying service gaps, setting priorities for 
allocating program funds, and establishing mechanisms for moni- 
toring and evaluating the program. Councils are to employ 
adequate staff to help carry out their responsibilities on 
a day-to-day basis. Each State is also to designate an agency 
to provide proper and efficient administration of the program. 

A second State agency appointed by the Governor is 
responsible for administering each State's protection and 
advocacy system. This agency is to be independent of any 
State agency which provides treatment, services, or habilita- 
tion to persons with developmental disabilities. 

Under the University Affiliated Facilities Program the 
facility director and staff are responsible for program 
administration; technical assistance is available from HEW 
regional personnel. 

HEW regional officials control funds and direct their 
share of special project funds, with little involvement at 
the State or local level. However, applicants for funds 
under the Special Projects Program were required to submit 
a copy of their application to the appropriate State planning 
council for review and comment before being approved or re- 
jected by HEW. 

SCOPE OF REVIEW 

This report represents our second major effort to review 
the developmental disability programs. In 1974 we apprised 
the Senate Subcommittee on the Handicapped, Committee on Labor 
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and Public Welfare, of the results of our review of programs 
under Public Law 91-517 (the predecessor to Public Law 94- 
103). 

Shortly before Public Law 94-103 was to expire, the 
Senate Subcommittee, on June 24, 1978, requested a similar 
review of programs under that legislation. Like our first 
review, this evaluation was a broad-based and comprehensive 
examination of the overall administration and operation of 
each of the four developmental disability programs. As re- 
quested, our work was directed at assessing the administration 
and operation of existing Federal programs and not at evaluat- 
ing which Federal strategies would be most appropriate for 
improving the conditions of developmentally disabled individ- 
uals. Our review concerned such questions as: 

--How are the programs being implemented? 

--Are the programs producing desired results 
and achieving intended purposes? 

--What modifications are needed to make the 
programs more effective? 

Our fieldwork, conducted between October 1978 and 
April 1979, centered on Public Law 94-103 even though that 
law expired and was replaced by the current developmental 
disabilities legislation (Public Law 95-602) in November 1978. 
This report can help determine whether any changes are needed 
in the current programs. 

We reviewed the legislation, regulations, and guidelines 
for the four developmental disability programs, examined 
numerous project files, and conducted interviews with pro- 
gram officials. At the Federal level, we interviewed HEW 
headquarters and regional officials and reviewed their pro- 
gram files. We met with representatives of 12 special in- 
terest groups to obtain their comments on program accomplish- 
ments and problems. (See app. I.) 

Most of our efforts involved the Formula Grant, Protec- 
tion and Advocacy and University-Affiliated Facilities pro- 
grams in four States: Ohio, Pennsylvania, Washington, and 
California. We also reviewed HEW administrative activities 
for these programs and the Special Projects Program at head- 
quarters and in regional offices in Regions III, V, IX, and 
X. Because each State may operate differently, we cannot 
conclude that our findings are necessarily representative of 
the nationwide programs. However, the funding coverage was 
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extensive, despite the relatively few locations visited, and 
we believe our findings present an accurate overview of the 
developmental disability programs. Appendix II shows our 
coverage of each program. 

In reviewing the State Formula Grant Program, we (1) 
interviewed the Chairperson and selected members of the 
planning councils, the Council staff, and officials of the 
designated State agency, (2) reviewed and scheduled pertin- 
ent data from State records pertaining to every service pro- 
ject awarded by the sampled States from their fiscal years 
1976-78 formula grants, (3) visited five project sites in 
each of the four States, reviewing project files and inter- 
viewing project officials, and (4) reviewed HEW audit reports 
pertaining to the Ohio and Washington formula grant programs. 

We interviewed State officials for each of the four 
Protection and Advocacy Programs and reviewed agency records. 
We visited all seven university-affiliated facilities re- 
ceiving core support in the selected States. In addition to 
determining how these grants were used, we also solicited 
officials' comments and reviewed facility records to as- 
certain program accomplishments and problems. At the na- 
tional level, we interviewed officials of the National 
Association of University-Affiliated Programs and obtained 
pertinent data on the facility network. 

In reviewing the Special Projects Program, we interviewed 
HEW officials in Washington, D.C., and selected regional of- 
fices. We also examined agency files pertaining to special 
projects and projects of national significance awarded during 
the review period. 
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CHAPTER 2 

FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS HAMPER 

STATE FORMULA GRANT PROGRAM 

The State Formula Grant Program, largest of the four 
developmental disability programs, has many problems. Fore- 
most is a basic disagreement about how to run the program; 
specifically, whether the program should be planning or 
service oriented. 

Compounding the problem are other program weaknesses, 
such as roles and responsibilities of key organizations, 
the coordination of and commitment to program goals, the 
availability of vital planning data, the distribution and 
control of program funds, and the monitoring and evaluation 
of programs. 

While some progress has been made in meeting the needs 
of the developmentally disabled, overall program performance 
was virtually impossible to measure. Standards to gauge 
whether the program is good or bad have not been established. 
Moreover, the problems identified are so fundamental and per- 
vasive that they tend to overshadow program accomplishments. 

CONFLICTING VIEWS REGARDING 
PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION 

The State Formula Grant Program, established about 
9 years ago, has been the cornerstone for developmental dis- 
ability programs. It has received over $195 million in Fed- 
eral funds since 1970 and has attained a certain prominence 
not shared by the other programs. Often, it is referred to 
as the developmental disability program--excluding the other 
programs, However, problems exist in how the State Formula 
Grant Program should be implemented. The disagreement is 
whether it should be a planning or a service proqram. 

The basic goal of the State Formula Grant Program has 
not changed-- funds received by the States are used to improve 
the quality, scope, and extent of services for persons with 
developmental disabilities. This was the program's broad 
mandate under Public Law 91-517, Public Law 94-103, and Public 
Law 95-602-- the current developmental disabilities legisla- 
tion. How this mandate was to be accomplished has been the 
center of much confusion and controversy. 

In the early years of the developmental disabilities 
legislation the States emphasized service delivery. Funding 
of small, fragmented service projects to fill unmet needs 
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(i.e., gap filling) of the developmentally disabled was 
commonplace. Planning was subordinate to direct assistance. 
Recognizing that scarce funds could he used better if States 
designed comprehensive service networks, the Congress opted 
for a planning, advocacy, and coordination focus for the 
program and enacted Public Law 94-103. 

Under Public Law 94-103, the major priority in the State 
Formula Grant Program was the development of a plan for a 
coordinated and integrated service-delivery system. The 
program was expected to use other funding sources to imple- 
ment State plans. However, prcqram funds are to be made 
available for direct services, although the legislation did 
not stipulate how much should go for services and how much 
should be spent on planning and related activities. It 
stated that funds were to be used to fill gaps in existing 
service structures and to exp;+rici services where needed. 

The planning versus servIcE:s controversy was a serious 
problem in at least two of the four States. In Ohio, 8 of 
the 11 Planning Council members interviewed said "this was 
a bone of contention and a barrjer to successful implementa- 
tion of their program." In Pennsylvania, the Executive 
Director of the Planning Coun~-_il said that a basic disagree- 
ment between the Council staff: and the State agencies regard- 
ing program focus has hindere?! t.he 
Furthermore, 

two from working together. 
Pennsylvania's d~~cicion to ilse all of its 1978 

State Formula Grant funds for pI,nnrlinq, influencing, and 
advocacy prompted one sf the ?tate's major disability organi- 
zations to request that the F~‘~rm:lla Grant Program be dis- 
continued. 

CIfficials of 8 of 12 natiorlal special interest groups 
stated that the primary empharsis should be on "hands-on" l/ 
services, with some planning, The National Task Force on- 
Definition of Developmental Disabilities 2/ highlighted the 
planning versus services issue ~1s a major-problem in its 
October 1977 report to HEW. ~hrl 'i'ask Force repeatedly en- 
countered people in the field of: developmental disabilities 
who expressed concern about this rilatter. According to its 

l/A term used to describe assis - :.ance or services provided 
directly to a person. 

Z/The Task Force was establisne:i to comply with section 301(b) 
of Public Law 94-103, which mandated that a study be con- 
ducted concerning the definit,on of developmental disabil- 
ity, and the nature and adequacy of services provided under 
other Federal programs for ;:,ersons with disabilities not 
included in the definition. 



report, many people view the primary mission of the State 
Formula Grant Program as a service provider to a targeted 
population. These people, while recognizing other funding 
sources exist that provide needed services to the disabled, 
were concerned that no single aqency is responsible for 
delivering services specifically to the developmentally 
disabled. 

The Task Force said others believe that the program 
should be directed to planning and advocacy, with a mandate 
to mobilize existinq resources to take care of the develop- 
mentally disabled. Proponents of this position told the Task 
Force that not enough money exists in the Formula Grant Pro- 
gram, that the funds could be better used for other programs 
and to demonstrate model services which qeneric agencies are 
reluctant to support. 

Officials of HEW'S Developmental Disabilities Office 
acknowledged that a problem with proqram implementation 
existed which can be traced to imprecise and unclear con- 
gressional intent in this area. In an attempt to clarify 
the issue, officials of the Office contend that they have 
tried to convince the States that more money should be used 
for planning and less for services. They contend that the 
formula grants should be used to qet the developmentally 
disabled into service systems used by other people. The 
Office's position is that program funds are not to be used 
to create a separate channel of funds just for the develop- 
mentally disabled since this would segreqate them from others 
and their avenues for services. The:y believe the biggest 
payoff will come from qood planninq :lnd using available re- 
sources and funds--not small, isolats?d service projects which 
temporarily fill service gaps. 

As long as the developmental disabilities legislation 
allows funds to be spent for both planninq and services, we 
believe that the State Formula Grant Program will continue 
to experience implementation problems. The new legislation 
(Public Law 95-602) may alleviate some confusion and contro- 
versy surrounding this issue. Under the current State Formula 
Grant Program, at least 65 percent of a State's allotment 
must be used for services. Thus, for the first time States 
have some specific quidance reqardiny the direction of their 
programs. 

ROLES OF KEY ORGANIZATIONS 
UNCLEAR: WHO IS TO DO WHAT? 

Manaqinq the Formula Grant Proqram at the State level has 
been a persistent problem, with key orqanizations questioning 
and debating their functions. We observed role relationship 
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problems concerning who (1) prepares the State Plan, (2) sets 
program goals, priorities, and strategies, (3) allocates and 
controls program funds, (4) gathers and analyzes planning 
data, and (5) monitors and evaluates program performance. 

Public Law 31-517 provided little guidance to Planning 
Councils, Council staff, and desiqnated State agencies to 
carry out their respective responsibilities. Likewise, HEW 
regulations were ineffective in this matter. States were 
left on their own to determine roles and relationships amonq 
their key proqram organizations. 

Public Law 94-103 tried to differentiate roles by direct- 
ing Councils and their staffs to perform functions relating 
to plan approval, monitorinq and evaluation, and reviewing 
other agencies' plans affectinq the developmentally disabled; 
and, by inference, charqing the State aqencies with responsi- 
bility for administerinq the Formula Grant Program. While 
this was an improvement, the lanquaqe of the law lacked 
specificity and key role relationships remained confused. 

Comments by Council members --- __- --_ - -.- - - ~---~--~---. 

Our discussions with 35 members (about one-half the 
Planning Council members in the four States) showed that 
there was still confusion reyarding Council, Council staff, 
and State agency roles. We asked each member to identify 
who was primarily responsible for carrying out nine major 
program activities in their State: 

--Preparinq the State Plan. 

--Reviewing project applications. 

--Approvinq projects for f'ilndinq. 

--Approving other program expenditures. 

--Settinq priorities, strategies, and qoals. 

--Gatherinq various plannirlq data. 

--Peviewinq other State aqency plans. 

--Administering the proqram. 

--Evaluating the progral?. 
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In Ohio, all officials could not agree on any of the 
nine activities. However, a majority concurred on two. 
Seven of the 11 members interviewed said that the State 
agency administers the program and seven agreed no one 
evaluates it. Responses to the other activities were 
scattered, indicating a general lack of agreement by the 
Council as to who does what. 

Although the eight Pennsylvania Council members we 
interviewed concurred that priority, strategy, goal-setting, 
and gathering of planning data were done by the Council, their 
responses to the other seven activities were mixed. Four 
Council members cited unclear roles as a major problem to pro- 
gram success. The Pennsylvania Council"s concern about clarify- 
ing roles and responsibilities was r-,vident from our review 
of Council minutes. Many discus, cions centered on who should 
prepare the State Plan and who should monitor its implementa- 
tion. In its September 1978 meetinq, the Council discussed 
the need for the Congress to clarify{ roles and responsibili- 
ties and suggested sending Council >:taff to Washington, D.C., 
to help solve their dilemma. 

Similar to Ohio, the 11 Council members we interviewed 
in Washington did not agree on any of the activities. At 
least half said the Council sets priorities and reviews other 
State plans, and the State agency administers the program. 
But their perceptions about who performs other major activi- 
ties varied widely. Three Council members identified role 
clarification as a major problem tc: program implementation. 

In California, we interviewed eight Council members, 
with similar results. Complete accord was reached on none 
of the activities, although over half the members said the 
Council sets priorities, evaluates the program, and approves 
program expenditures other than fo.r projects. Two members 
cited lack of clarity about roles and responsibilities as a 
major deterrent to program operations. 

For years the Developmental Disabilities Office has con- 
tracted for technical assistance through the Special Projects 
Program to help Councils carry out their responsibilities. 
As part of a continuing 6-year project, one grantee received 
over $1.5 million under Public Law 94-103. We asked the 
38 Council members whether their programs had benefited from 
this project. Twenty were not aware of the project. Of those 
who were aware of the project, four indicated that the project 
was useful, but could not provide specifics on how it assisted 
their programs; two said it was riot helpful; and the others 
did not know if the project imprcjvt;d their programs, 
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Who controls the funds? -.--_-.-- -___ _ _..--__ 

If there were any doubts about program officials not 
knowing what they were supposed to do, these were disspelled 
when HEW received feedback on its proposed regulations for 
Public Law 94-103. Most comments concerned respective roles 
and responsibilities of the Planninq Councils, their staffs, 
and the designated State agencies. Many role-relationship 
matters were questioned, but major areas of disagreement 
involved developing and preparing the State plan, awardinq 
project grants, and controlling the annual State allotment, 

3 
Who controls the funds has been a particularly trouble- 

some and unsettling matter and varies from State to State. 
In Ohio, the Planning Council determined priorities and 
specified how its funds were spent. 

In Pennsylvania, controlling program funds has been a 
problem between the Planning Council and the State agency. 
The State agency claimed the Council has no funds of its own, 
cannot authorize expenditures under the Formula Grant Program, 
and has no authority to enter into contracts (i.e., service 
projects). In the past, the Council, the desiqnated State 
agency, and other State aqencies have controlled program 
funds at one time or another. 

In Washington, the designated State aaency determined 
how proqram funds were spent, particularly which projects 
were funded, The Planning Council was primarily an advisory 
group and until recently had almost no say in selecting and 
awarding service grants. 

In California, program funds are spent as mandated by 
a State law--the Lanterman Act. The Planning Council 
directly controls only the 25 percent allotted to it and 
has little authority over the balance. Most program funds, 
by law, are turned over to local area boards for planning 
and related purposes and to the designated State aclency 
which awards service projects. 

These differences in handling and controlling program 
funds are not necessarily bad since they provide the States 
with a degree of flexibility in this area. The problem is 
one of accountability. If Planning Councils designate prior- 
ities for spending but the designated State agency actually 
spends the money, who should be responsible for program funds? 
Public Law 94-103 did not address this matter, and it caused 
the States some problems. 



Federal guidance too late --~- --- __--- - -~ - ~~ .---- 

Even though Public Law 94-.1133 did not explicitly address 
roles and responsibilities and fund accountability, we believe 
many of the problems encountered by State officials could 
have been alleviated if HEW reaulations and quidelines for 
the State Formula Grant F'roqram herd been prompt. HEW issued 
regulations for the program 16 montiis after Public Law 94-103 
was passed, to be effective 3 months later. Proqram quide- 
lines further clarifying the law i'ind the requlations were 
not issued until September 1977 (almost 2 years after the 
legislation was enacted). 

BEW requlations and quidelines clarified many of the 
role-relationship difficulties experienced by the Planninq 
Councils, Council stafE, and the 'itate aqencies. Reqardinq 
preparation and development of State plans, the regulations 
stated that Council should supervistt the development of and 
approve the Plan, and the State asency should prepare the 
Plan. Regardins control over prosram funds, Council should 
not control indik7idua.L qrant (proiect) applications because 
it is a State aqency function. The requlations clarified 
that Council could earmark funds to achieve specific objec- 
tives outlined in the State Plan, althouqh day-to-day 
administration of the prosram and proqram funds was the 
responsibility of the State aqeni:y. 

HEW quidelines further clarified a Council's responsibil- 
ity, with assistance from its staff, for qatherinq planninq 
data and reviewinq other plans to enable it to set qoals, 
priorities, and strateqies, This arranqement was intended 
to provide the parameters for hoh 2nd where proqram funds 
should be spent, which basically is the State aqency's role. 
The guidelines also stated that t~>e State agency is respon- 
sible for administcrinq the proqrdlr; and assurinq that funds 
are properly spent and accounted "0~. The monitoring and 
evaluation were to be shared responsibilities between the 
Council and State aaency, with CoLlr:,:iJ havinq overall super- 
vision of State Plan implementatior! and establishing methods 
for monitoring and reviewinq- Actual review of program 
activities, includinq evaluations OF projects, was delegated 
to the State aqency. 

The current developmental disabilities legislation, 
Public Law 95-602, clarifies the pr,oklem concerninq who should 
prepare the State Plan. It stipclates that this is a joint 
responsibility of the Planninq Count il and desiqnated State 
agency. HoweGer, the leqislatior does not address the other 
role-relationship problems. As r-f 'dovemher 1979, HEW had 
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not issued regulations or guidelines to supplement the new 
law. As a result, we could not determine whether these same 
problems will continue. 

COORDINATION AND COMMITMENT - -..- - -.-.~___ -- .- 
TO PROGRAM OFTEN LACKING --~------ --.- ___-- 

A fundamental tenet of the State Formula Grant Program 
is the development of coordinated, inteqrated, and compre- 
hensive service networks to provide for the lifelong or ex- 
tended needs of the developmentally disabled. State Planning 
Councils, responsible for developinq strategies to create 
these networks, cannot do the job alone. Federal and State 
agencies responsible solely for the care of the develop- 
mentally disabled do not exist. Therefore, it is incumbent 
on the Planning Councils to request help from many Federal, 
State, and local agencies and organizations whose diverse 
interests and services may not specifically include the 
developmentally disabled, but whose resources are vital to 
achievinq the goals of the State Formula Grant Proqram. 

Are Planninq Councils effective? ---1- - -.--- :-.---__-----_-~__ _~ 

How well Planning Councils are able to obtain support 
and commitments from others determines whether or not they 
are effective. Some contend the Councils are performing 
well, others do not. Council members had mixed feelings 
about the effectiveness of their State Councils as evidenced 
by their responses to some questions. The following table 
lists responses from the 38 Council members interviewed in 
the four States. 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Quest ion 

Has your Council had any siqniEicant 
impact on influencinq otners tr. provide 
services to the developmentally disabled? 

To what extent has pdhlic interest and 
expressed cancer n fat. the developmentally 
disabled I” your State been increased as 
a result of th(’ FrrrFLlla :;I-~,I~ Prooram? 

Has the proqram resulted in better 
planninq for the needs of the 
developmental1 y (3iaanled? 

How effective has y3ur !:oun-:iL been 
in brinqinq toqethcr other auencies 
to plan and provi.de for the 
developmentally d isahlA? 

Is enouqh beinq done by your Council 
and others to promote and inEorm 
people about the pmo~am and the 
cooperation needed to make it effective? 

How successful has the prwram been 
in stimulatinn other agencies to take 
actions toward deinstitoti~~nalization’ 

16 
11 
11 

6 

17 
2 

13 

17 
7 
H 
K 

3 
14 
12 

9 

6 
28 

4 

2 
15 
10 

R 

The table shows that Council members' perceptions vary 
about how well their Councils have performed key functions. 
They did not feel that their Counci?s should be commended in 
any area, although they rated themselves relatively hiqh in 
planning and stimulatinq other aqi;?nc:ies to work toward de- 
institutionalizaticq. They rated tne Councils loul in pro- 
moting the proqram and informing w~ple about the cooperation 
needed to make it effective. 

In discussing Council effectivr?ness, representatives 
from the 12 special interest qroupc interviewed aenerally 
agreed that State Planninq CounciLF are needed. Commentinq 
on the impact of the program on expnndj.nq and improvinq the 
quality of services to the developmentally disabled, seven 
representatives said that the impact has been siq?ificant, 
two said it has been moderate, and three said it has been 
small, with credit belonqinq to others and not the Council. 
W ith one exception, all groups ssir-t public interest and 
concern for the developmentally disabled has increased. 
Regarding the extent and quality ::,f coordination amonq pro- 
gram officials, the consensus war?. :"lat: the prosram needed 
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improvements. Most representatives rated the proqram's 
coordination from fair to poor, 

While concurrinq that Councils have had their problems, 
developmental disability headquarters' and reqional officials 
generally felt that the Councils were performing well and 
should remain as a key element of the State Formula Grant 
Program. They believe systematic planninq is important, and 
the Councils are a good mechanism to achieve this. No one 
else would look out for the developmentally disabled, and 
funds now going to the program, if taken away from the Coun- 
cils, would be spread among other proqrams--none of which 
specifically target the developmentally disabled. 

As part of its analyses of the 1978 State Plans, an HEW 
consultant noted that nearly two-thirds of the States cited 
lack of coordination as a major proqram problem. The con- 
sultant also pointed out that. many Councils are not takinq 
their coordination responsibilities seriously. The consul- 
tant's analysis indicated that nearly one-third of the Coun- 
cils considered coordination unimportant, and one Council 
undertook coordination without involving other aqencies. 
Nine State Councils saw no role for themselves in coordina- 
tion or had no idea how to initiate or maintain it. Only 
one saw coordination as an implementation tool for obtaining 
other kinds of benefits. 

In summary, the Planninq Councils appear to have an 
erratic record of successes and failures. Some have been 
effective catalysts for the Formula Grant Program, others 
have not. The following sections discuss some problems the 
Councils have had to deal with. 

Inadequate coordination at Federal -. -__- ------"---.--- -" ---~ --.-_ 
level sets poor example for States - ______.,I. - --.-~.~ ___ _~__ - -. ----~~ ~_ _._ 

Councils' attempts to use and coordinate activities of 
a variety of health, education, rehabilitation, and other 
social service programs are hindered by a lack of coordina- 
tion within these programs at the Federal level. Federal 
agencies do not set a good example for the States because 
they do not have an effective interagency coordinating mecha- 
nism to bind their programs to<;lether and provide an incentive 
for State-level coordination in the Formula Grant Proaram. 

Councils must deal with differing State agency proqram 
regulations, standards, clientele, and reporting rewirements-- 
many of which are established and dictated at the Federal 
level. Often these act as blli.lt-in disincentives to the State 



agencies since they have little to qain by working together. 
As one HEW regional official told us, other programs are not 
anxious to serve the developmentally disabled because the 
severely disabled are not "goal-makers"--they are never 
healed, and they do not show great signs of progress which 
look good in accomplishment reports. 

Our work at HEW headquarters and four HEW reqional 
offices indicated that little effort is put forth by develop- 
mental disability officials to coordinate the Formula Grant 
Program with other Federal programs. Furthermore, 10 of the 
12 special interest groups we interviewed considered the 
extent and quality of coordination among Federal agencies to 
achieve Public Law 94-103 goals as fair or poor. 

Council clout not commensurate ~---.--.--- ------ ----~--- 
with Its responsibilities ----_---"-_--._- -_-- - 

Charged with important responsibilities but given little 
authority and money, Councils have had to rely on cajoling, 
influencing, and encouraging others to provide for the 
developmentally disabled. 

Throughout our review, the Council's lack of power was 
repeatedly cited as a major deterrent to its effectiveness. 
Twenty of the 38 Council members believed they did not have 
authority to carry out their mandates, while two others in- 
dicated they were not sure because they felt their Councils 
never exerted any authority. Many who felt their Councils 
had enough authority appeared to take a narrow view of their 
Council's role. Their responses frequently addressed advisory 
responsibilities only. 

Council Executive Directors generally agreed that 
Councils need more power. One Director viewed this as the 
number one problem to program effectiveness. In another 
State, the Council's priority was to establish a legislative 
base-- a law which will provide State funds to give the Council 
added impetus to plan, influence, and evaluate other programs 
for the developmentally disabled. Another Director said one 
of Council's most important functions is to oversee the im- 
plementation of the State Plan; however, to do the job it 
needs more power. 

It became apparent after many interviews with Council 
members and other program officials that personalities, 
politics, and the ability of Councils to cajole and influence 
others to work together determined whether Councils are able 
to effectively carry out their coordination roles. Some 



believe the Conqress is unrealistic in its expectations 
regarding coordination, particularly the program's size 
compared to other major programs it is supposed to coordi- 
nate with. According to program officials, money is in- 
fI.uentj.al, and the State Formula Grant Program having a 
small amount of money has limited clout. The implications 
were that the program is too small to demand much respect 
from other proqrams. 

Those who said Councils need more cl.out suggested 
changes should start with Council's responsibility for 
reviewinq State plans of other major Federal/State programs. 
Currently, the Congress mandates that Councils review and 
comment on other plans “to the maximum extent feasible." 
In practice, this generally meant the Councils and their 
staffs, if they reviewed these other plans at all, were 
reviewing them after they had been finalized by the respec- 
tive agencies, In essence, these reviews were academic 
since Councils had little if any input and their own plans 
were not coordinated efforts. 

In its January 1977 requlations, HEW recoqnized the 
potential benefits to be qained by allowing Councils to 
review and comment on other plans before approval--stating 
this would enhance the Councils' planning efforts. However, 
HEW said such a potentially burdensome arrangement was not 
authorized since it might impose on other agencies whose 
proqrams do not call for this type of effort. 

It seems unrealistic and probably inappropriate to ex- 
pect other aqencies to qive Councils full authority to review 
their plans, except on an after-the-fact basis. Yet, if the 
Councils are to pian effectively for the developmentally 
disabled, better mechanisms will have to be developed. 

Proqram lacks visibility -_._ ---__-___ .-- - ~-.- - -~ - .- 

While it is difficult to make a direct correlation, we 
believe the relatively low profile of the State Formula Grant 
Program hinders coordination and commitment to the proqram. 
Not only does its small size (in fundinq) work to its dis- 
advantaqe, but also visibility of key proqram orqanizations 
is not qood. 

At the national level, the program's stature appears 
to have slipped. The National Advisory Council on Services 
and Facilities for the Developmentally Disabled, created 
several years aqo to advise HEW about various aspects of the 
developmental disability proqralns, was abolished by the new 
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legislation-- Public Law 95-602. Furthermore, in May 1978 a 
major reorganization within HEW reduced the Developmental 
Disabilities Office to a bureau status and resulted in a 
substantial reduction in Office staff--from 33 full-time 
positions when Public Law 94-103 was passed, to 16 positions. 

The implications of these changes are speculative at 
this point. On the surface, however, we see the develop- 
mental disability proqrams losing some visibility. More 
important, specific focus on the developmentally disabled 
as a unique target group might suffer since it appears they 
will be absorbed to some degree in broader rehabilitation 
programs under the HEW reorganization. 

It is too early to say what the impact will be at the 
State level. In reviewing the organizational structures of 
the four States, we observed that the Planning Councils ap- 
peared to serve as advisers to the Governors, but did not 
have cabinet-level status which would enable them to affect 
statewide policy and action on behalf of the developmentally 
disabled. 

In evaluating the 1978 State Plans, an HEW consultant 
noted that another key organization in the Formula Grant 
Program --the administering State agency--often lacked status 
in the State. HEW quidelines suqgested that the administer- 
ing agency be placed in an organizational position which 
allows it to operate at a level with other State agencies 
with which it and the Council must collaborate on behalf of 
the developmentally disabled. According to the consultant's 
study, the highest position the agency can occupy in State 
government is in the office of the Governor. Nationwide, 
only one administering agency occupied this position. About 
30 percent of the agencies were one or less levels removed 
from the Governor's office, and presumably possessed authority 
at least equal to that of other State agencies. Most. of the 
remaining administering agencies were at least two levels 
removed. This presumably placed them in a position sliqhtly 
below or in some cases equal to other major aqencies. 

The visibility issue became more clouded where confusion 
existed about which of these groups--the Council or the 
administering agency-- represented the State Formula Grant 
Program. In Ohio and Pennsylvania, for example, this was not 
evident. We noted that delineation of the roles and responsi- 
bilities of the two groups was not clear. Also, since the 
administering agencies were attached to one of the major 
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State service agencies, it was not clear which group was 
actually running the program. We found that Council members 
also were confused, as some viewed the Formula Grant Program 
as an adjunct to the State agency with no clear cut autonomy 
of its own. 

Council and Council staff turnovers 
are disruptxvetothe program 

--~-- 
- ----__ 

Frequent changes in Council membership and Council staff 
have been a disruptive force and a major factor obstructing 
program effectiveness in three of the four States reviewed. 
Only in Washington had there been a reasonable degree of 
stability and continuity over our 3-year review period. 

Twenty-three of 27 Council members from the other three 
States said changes in Council staff and Council have caused 
problems in their programs. Some of the problems cited were: 

--Old programs were indiscriminately scrapped and 
replaced with new proqr'ams. 

--Council effectiveness suffered as active members 
(i.e., contributors) left, 

--Program continuity suff-ered. 

--Progress was thwarted. 

--More personality conflicts resulted with new members. 

--Appointment of replacements was not timely, 

--Replacements were not adequately trained or versed in 
the ways of the Council. 

During the 3 years, Ohio had two Executive Directors and 
two acting Executive Directors. At the close of our field- 
work, the Council was once again searching for an Executive 
Director. Ohio's Council also experienced a drastic chanqe 
in membership in early 1378 when many were replaced or 
dropped, as Council size was reduced from 31 to 21 members. 

Disagreements among Council, Council staff, and designated 
State agency officials in Pennsylvania resulted in several 
key people dropping their involvement with the proqram. In 
1976 Council size was reduced from 40 to 17 members. At the 
close of our fieldwork, the Courcil was searchinq for a re- 
placement for the Executive Director. These appeared to be 
major reasons why the Pennsylvania prouram was struqnlinq. 



We noted in the State Plan that one <If the Council's top 
priorities was establishing responsibilities between itself 
and the State agencies. It seems this should have been 
accomplished long ago. 

California's program also has experienced significant 
changes in personnel since the passaqe of Public Law 94-103: 
two reorganizations of the Council, a reorganization and re- 
assignment of personnel and responsibilities amonq the State's 
developmentally disabled health and welfare agencies, creation 
of an independent Council staff, and the resignation of the 
Executive Director. Council members and others told us these 
changes reduced the short-term effectiveness of California's 
proq ram, since new people had to become familiar with the 
program and new working relationships had to be developed. 

Council member turnover (particularly among consumer 
representatives) and changes in Council staff were observed 
as national problems by an HEW consultant. In its February 
1979 report to HEW, the consultant noted that turnovers in 
Council membership create vacancies arid inconsistent follow- 
throuqh of ideas and actions. The report also said Council 
staff turnover hinders Council fur:ctioninq and coordination. 

During our review of the Special Projects Proqram, we 
found that inany projects both nationally and regionally were 
awarded for technical assistance to Council members. An HEW 
official stated that one reason SP many technical assistance 
projects are needed is because of tT,e high turnover of 
Council members and the need to trairi new members. 

Passive participation reduces _-- --- 
Council effectiveness 

The proliferation of Federal, State, and local service 
programs and the plethora of standards, eligibility require- 
ments, target groups, and other administrative criteria make 
coordination imperative if the developmentally disabled are 
to be included in these programs. Pub1.i.c Law 94-103 
recoqnized this by mandating that Counci7.s include key 
people from all the major State aqencies, as well as repre- 
sentatives from local. and nongovernment organizations and a 
contingency of consuners. HEW qui:lelines flirther emphasized 
the importance of coordination, but also stressed that effec- 
tive participation by all Council members, particularly State 
agency members, was vital. to program s:ticcess. 

A study by an HEW consultant ddte4 February 1979 con- 
cluded that States most successful in fostering coordination 
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were those in which aqency officials in key manaqement posi- 
tions actively participated in Council activities. These 
Councils were successful because these people were able to 
make policy decisions for their agencies. 

In the four States visited, Council effectiveness was 
impeded by what we term Fassive participation. While the 
States met the legal composition requirements and attendance 
at Council meetings was generally good, involvement in major 
Council activities by some members was poor. Even in 
Pennsylvania, where the Council requires State agency heads 
to attend all meetings, we founij that this did not guarantee 
active participation by these mc.mbers. 

Our review of Council records in three of the four States 
(excluding Pennsylvania) showf?tl an average attendance record 
of 60 to 87 percent for Council meetings, However, attend- 
ance by State asency heads was generally much lower. On an 
average, members f ram these agei-,ci~s attended only 44 percent 
of the meetirqs. Frequently, they sent representatives or 
designees in their place. At .tI,e other extreme!, consumer 
members went to ti2 percent of F"IP meetings. The next table 
summarizes our .review of attc-~r13;-~nce records for Council 
meetings: 



1. Period reviewed 

2. 

3. 

Number of Council meetinqs held 

State aqency attendance --- -- ~l_l __-------l 
(a) Meetings attended by APPOINTED 

Council members 
(b) Meetinqs attended by DESIGNEES 
(c) Total meetinqs attended by 

member or designee 

4. Local/nonsvernment attendance -- -_-.-- .-.-.- _--- - - 
(a) Meetings attended by APPOINTED 

Council members 
(b) Meetings attended by DESIGNEES 
(c) Total meetinqs attended by 

member or designee 

5. Consumer attendance 
(a) Meetinqs attended by APPOINTED 

Count il members 
(b) Meetings attended by DESIGNEES 
(c) Total meetinqs attended by 

member or desiqnee 

6. Averaqe attendance--all members _ --- ~ci-.----- --._. -.-_ - ~~~-- 
(a) Meetinqs attended by APPOINTED 

Count il members 
(b) Meetinqs attended by DESIGNEES 
(c) Meetinqs attended by 

members or desiqnees 

Ohio 

10/77 
thru 
9/78 

7 

25% 
60% - 

85% = 

69% 
12% 

81% -- 

82% 

82% 66% = - 

58% 
25% 

83% 

53% 
7% .- 

60% - 

Washinqton Californgiz Ts+l_ 

lo/76 lo/76 
thru thru 
9/78 9/78 

12 

34% 
23% 

57% 

54% 
2% -. 

56% ZZX 

66% 

24 

61% 
28% ~-_ 

89% C 

72% 

89% 
-_ 

89% :1 

79% 
-8% 

87% 

43 

44% 
34% 

78% -- 

61% 
48 - 

65% 

82% 

82% 

66% 
10% 

76% 1 

Fourteen of the 38 Council members we interviewed cited 
lack of coordination as the major barrier to successful im- 
plementation of their Formula Grant Programs. Followins are 
some of the reasons Council members provided for the apathy 
and lack of commitment to their programs: 

--Outside job or business pressures did not allow 
some members to spend much time on Council activities. 

--Protection of special interest and competition among 
the State agencies did not provide a climate to foster 
coordination. 

--Some consumers found it inconvenient to attend out- 
of-town meetings. 

--Council members disagreed on proqram emphasis. Some, 
particularly the consumers, wanted direct services, 
while others viewed the program as planning oriented. 
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--Some members advocated only for their own constituents, 
not exclusively the developmentally disabled. 

--Some members simply were disinterested and had no 
confidence in the Council as a vehicle for service 
improvement. 

While it was beyond the scope of our review to delve 
deeply into these problems and all the ramifications on 
Council effectiveness, we noted that one potential danqer of 
passivity was the possibility of a few members taking over 
Council functions and running tkle proqram. We do not believe 
this is a healthy situation. 

Quality, not quantity, is more important ----~__-- 
in consumer represent~~~onon-~ounci~-- ~.-.--- __-- ------ -_ _._._ ~. ~_ 

Public Law 94-103 requires Council membership to include 
at least one-third consumers--persons with developmental dis- 
abilities, or their parents or guardians. The new legisla- 
tion, Public Law 95-602, requires one-half the Council members 
to be consumers. 

In discussing with program officials the adequacy of 
consumer representation and consumer impact on program co- 
ordination, we found that it is more important to have con- 
structive, participating members than large numbers of 
consumers on the Councils. Twenty-three of the 32 Council 
members who voiced an opinion told us that one-third consumer 
representation is adequate. i3fficials of the Developmental 
Disabilities Office indicated that increasing the number of 
consumer members is not the answer to more effective and 
responsive Councils. 

Because they have a more personal interest and because 
they tend to be more zealous in their efforts to help the 
disabled, consumer members can be a very influential and 
motivating force on Councils, according to program officials. 
In some respects, they can be the strongest feature of the 
Council because they have insiq'lts into the real world of 
the disabled that other members inay not have. However, pro- 
gram officials contended that ronsumers can be disruptive to 
Council effectiveness if they aet too involved in their own 
interests and are not responsive to the broader role expected 
of them. 

Several Council members stated that consumer members 
often view their role inappropriately--that instead of ad- 
vocating for the broader devel<:omentally disabled population, 
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some are only concerned about their particular constituent 
disability groups. This point was also made in a 1977 
national survey of Council member characteristics conducted 
by the University of North Carolina. 

Program officials also had these criticisms of consumer 
Council members: 

--Consumer involvement in the State Plan preparation 
is minimal. 

--Consumers are generally untrained and not knowledqe- 
able about Council operations and service networks. 

--Consumers often do not have managerial and organiza- 
tional skills. 

--Some consumer members are so severely handicapped 
they are not able to perform effectively. 

ARE DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITY STATE PLANS -_. 
AN EXERCISE IN FUTILITY AND NONUTILITY? 

The legislation intended State Plans to serve as Coun- 
cils' planning and strateqy documents for meeting the needs 
of the developmentally disabled. While the State Plans 
articulated what Councils knew about developmental disabil- 
ity populations, service needs, and capabilities of agencies 
to help the disabled, they also had substantial information 
gaps and did not serve as a basis for measuring program 
performance. 

Basic to State plan preparation is the accumulation of 
various data requested by HEW to show the extent, quality, 
and scope of services provided to the developmentally dis- 
abled. With this information, toqether with data on the 
number of people in the target population, Councils should 
be able to identify service gaps, to develop strategies to 
fill unmet needs, and to apply their resources in the most 
effective and efficient manner. 

The States reviewed gathered a tremendous amount of 
information, as evidenced by the size of their 1978 Plans-- 
which ranged between more than 2Ofl pages (California) to 
over 700 pages (Ohio). But how valuable this information 
was in identifying service gaps and providinq Councils with 
the framework to set lonq-range goals, annual objectives, 
and priorities is questionable. 
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A fundamental problem with all four Plans was that the 
reported statistical and other data were often inaccurate, 
incomplete, and not a true measure of the extent, quality, 
and scope of services provided or not provided to the develop- 
mentally disabled. Basic to these deficiencies was the 
definition of the target population, particularly the term 
"substantially handicapped."' Not only were the terms inter- 
preted differently by States, but more important from a 
data-collecting standpoint, other State agencies generally 
did not use these terms in their programs. Therefore, the 
data on the numbers of developmentally disabled, services 
provided, and service gaps must be qualified to the extent 
that much of this information simply was not available and 
had to be estimated. 

HEW lauded the Councils for their work in collecting much 
of the requested information. In reviewing the 1978 State 
Plans, an HEW consultant reported that, overall, 61 percent of 
the almost 300 items of information requested was reported. 
We question the necessity for some of the data, however. Our 
review showed only one-third of the requested data was ex- 
plicitly required by law and/or EIIEW regulations. The rest was 
either not required (i.e., nice to know) or only implicitly 
required, according to the cens!11.t.ant's study. 

A significant finding i:; the consultant's study was that 
nearly 40 percent of the States did not use their State Plan 
data to justify their program goalr, and objectives. Further- 
more, only about 9 percent based their qoals, objectives, and 
priorities on data showing service needs and yaps. Knowledge 
and expertise of Council memh~r:; and others, along with man- 
dates of Public Law 94-103 an>-! -:mplementing regulations, were 
the bases for program directi<.)n in many of the States--not 
data from the State Plans. 

Executive Directors and (Io!lncil members in the four States 
reviewed stated that preparatiorl of these voluminous Plans 
was wasteful, that few people IISEI then, and that they are not 
very useful for implementing and monitorinq their Formula 
Grant Programs, One Executi>rcz :Ii,roctor branded much of the 
statistical and tahillar data ,-II-T usc?less because there was 
little agreement as to what c:>n:;t itutes a substantial handicap 
and information on that target [copulation simply is not avail- 
able or is incomplete, 



-Mm Executive Er-ector said its Council does not 
have sufficient data on the extent, quality, and scope of 
services to enable it to identify service gaps. In fact, 
until recently other agency State Plans had not been reviewed 
to get this information. Definitional and data collection 
problems experienced bv the State's major service aqencies 
made it impossible to obtain the required data. A committee 
of that State's Planning Corlncil concluded that too much of 
the Council's planninq was nut based OR factual data gatherinq 
and that the Council was setting priorities and strateqies in 
a vacuum. To correct these problems, the Council contracted 
for several studies in 1978 to imp-rove its data base. 

Program officials in one of the four States considered 
their State Plan a meaningless document not widely used and 
prepared solely to meet Federal requirements. State officials 
placed little confidence in the statistical data collected and 
said their program was not aimed solely to the substantially 
handicapped since criteria had not heen developed to define 
that specific a target population. In their State, the blind 
and the deaf were included among the developmentally disabled. 

One State Plan included a statement that said the in- 
ability to collect data on the developmentally disabled and 
their service needs severely hampered the Council's planninq 
efforts. The Executive Director of that State's Council said 
much of the required information was not available because 
State agencies gathered data based on their own eliqibilitv 
standards and did not segregate services received by the 
developmentally disabled. 

In questioninq 38 Council members about how their Coun- 
cils assess program effectiveness, only one cited the State 
Plan as a basis for such evaluations. Most said their Coun- 
cils do not evaluate their Formula !Yrarlt Programs because they 
have no criteria for measurinq surcess or failure. Apparently 
the Councils do not find their plans useful as a basis for 
assessing their proqrans. 

IT IS DIFFICULT TO TELL, -l_l_- 
HOW PROGRAM FUNDS ARE USED -I_ _~___._ --.- ----~ - 

HEW, responsible for overall administration and account- 
ing of program funds, can only speculate how States are ac- 
tually using their allocations because State financial reports 
are inaccurate, incomplete, and inconsistent. Without addi- 
tional, more detailed information, HEN cannot adequately 
monitor the use of proqram funds. 
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Public Law 94-103 authorized States to spend their 
allocations for administration, planninq, construction, and 
services. The law did not specify the types of expenses to 
be included in these cateqories, nor did it instruct the 
States regarding the nature, type, and frequency of financial 
reports to show how program funds were being used. Only 
three conditions were imposed on the States: 

1. No more than 5 percent, or $50,000 (whichever is 
less), of each allotment could be spent on adminis- 
tration of the proqram. 

3 a. No more than 10 percent could be used for 
construction. 

3. At least 10 percent of the fiscal year 1976 allot- 
ment and 30 percent of the fiscal year 1977 and 1978 
allotments were to be used for deinstitutionaliza- 
tion activities--i.e., eliminating inappropriate 
placements in institutions or improving conditions 
of those appropriatelv placed in institutions. 

HEW monitors expenditures and controls funds throuqh 
financial status reports, which are reauired to be submitted 
by each State each quarter. These reports list proqram ex- 
penditures and obliqations by the four major expense cate- 
gories cited in the legislation. Some States use a fifth 
cateqory (deinstitutionalization) to identify how much they 
spent for thi.s legislative-mandated activity. In most in- 
stances, however, expenditures under this cateqory fell under 
the category of services, so this is how we treated these 
costs. The next table shows reported expenditures and obli- 
gations by the four States durinq the 3-year review period. 
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State 

Ohio Administration 
Planning 
Services 
Con4trLlct 1”” 

Total 

$ li7.391 
32.812 

I ,b.!h,19H 
- 

Sl.4l’>.R.‘Y ---- 
s ‘,il, C!!,, 

‘h’, 4;:II - , 
I , 2 i ? z ’ I 

i :-, ,H’iI”l 

s 3’55,416 
l,IlA,540 
1,07?,224 

lC,l!.414 
52. i i’.l,.iY _..” _ -_ 

161 ,R03 

s 262,710 
220.208 

4.114.153 

s 4.597.071 

s >‘22,832 
‘371.27n 

4.029. !04 
295.971 

$ 1.469.327 
La 

$ 6.682 
:?36,705 
‘3fi7,980 
122.322 

$ 756,773 
2.12R.hR7 
4,r155,5fl5 

._ 

557.067 

S 7.498.072 

s 1,24R.957 
I. 506,820 

13,167.022 
418.293 
557 .Oh7 

SlR .898,159 - 

100 
- 

4 
17 
74 

5 

Ion 
1 

1R 
7% 
9 

100 

10 
29 
54 

The quarterly reports did not call for any further 
details on program expenditures. Essentially, the data in 
the table were al.1 HEW had reqartlinq how funds were spent. 
After analyzing the reported dat.3 cjf the four States, we 
determined that the financial dattj, at best, outlined pro- 
gram expenditures, but could be misleadinq if taken at 
face value. 

Administration expenses ---___- __-. - --_ ~.~-._ -.-- -_ 

States did not uniformly report administration costs. 
There were two reasons for this: Cl) the 5-percent-or- 
$50,000 limitation was iqnored and (2) HEW quidance regard- 
ing what should or should not be included under the expense 
categories was not available durlncr the first 2 years. 
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As the table on page 33 shows, three of the four States 
reported administration expenses in excess of the limitation 
for at least 1 or 2 years. Over the 3-year period adminis- 
tration expenses amounted to 7 percent of the allotments for 
the four States. While HEW guidelines specifying types of 
expenses allowed or not allowed were not issued until Septem- 
ber 1977, this was no excuse for exceeding the limit. The 
limitations were clearly stipulated in the law. 

The problem was basically one of misinterpretation and 
a resultant misclassification of planning expenses as admin- 
istration. Ohio and Pennsylvania, for example, included 
salaries and benefits of Council staff as administration 
costs. California officials could not tell us why over 
$750,000 was categorized as administration during the first 
2 years. One reason they qave was that fiscal accounting 
procedures changed three times during the period and the 
people in charge may have inconsistently classified expendi- 
tures under the program. In our limited review, we noted that 
two planning-and-resource-development-type projects totalinq 
$69,106 were inappropriately charged to administration. 

By 1978, all four States were properly classifyinq ad- 
ministration expenses as costs associated with the designated 

! 
I 

State agency to operate the Formula Grant Proqram. L 

Planninq expenses .----L-.-.--~-_-- 

HEW guidelines interpret planning to entail all expendi- 
tures related to Council activities, including efforts by 
other planning groups such as regional boards. We found that 
States did not uniformly apply this criteria for their plan- 
ning expenses. As mentioned, some planning expenses were 
understated by amounts improperly designated as administra- 
tion. We did not make the in-depth analysis of State records 
that would be needed to determine exactly how much was mis- 
classified. 

However, to qet an inklirlq of how much the States ac- 
tually spent or obligated for planning, we arbitrarily reduced 
all the overstated administration costs to the $50,000 limit 
and put the balance in planninq. The adjusted figures, not 
shown in the table on page 33, indicate the four States 
allocated between 8 percent and 37 percent of their program 
funds for planning; the averacye for the four States was 
23 percent. While probably not precise, we believe these 
revised planning figures better show how program funds were 
actually used. 
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On the surface, California apparent.1~ spent a propor- 
tionately higher portion of its E'~3era.L funds on planning than 
the other States--,particrllarly O~.;P, which reported an average 
of 5 percent. compared to Cal i f’0lfl.i !.;,‘s 29 percent, Our review 
of the types of expenditures c:~ar~rc: : ) ~:lanning ?zhowed this 
is misleading. Lncr)nsis*:enc ies h~--t-~:tti:-: what wa:, <*onsidered 
as planning by Ohio verst\s wha: [,-:I; ffir!-:i?i called pl.anning 
accounted for much of the dispaci+yF 

Ohio's planning expenses ess~nf.Ia!1y consisted of Council 
staff salaries and benefits, pl:~s misreI!.aneous Council costs, 
such as travel and lodging for iCoun,;V i.l meetings, California 
included not only these costs b::+ ,-j 50 substantial amounts 
to support the operatj.ons of 13 ~+t-t:; ;~.;:?n:~ing krrlards Located 
throughout the State. For exarrlplc: , ,31,7ost $90(? I i?OO of Cali- 
fornia ' s fiscal year .1.97::; plann in:: ;‘, x r”“l g s p ,q WerP t?xpenses of 
these area boards. Ai so includeti i I, r:'alifornj.a's planning 
figures were num.ero!us Council-awc;r,?r ti projects tot:abing over 
$250,000 for the 3-year period. 5;" .i.iar expenses ,in Ohio were 
classified as ?ervice~. 

The reported data were also ~ni:;l~adir~q for trend analyses. 
California is i3 good exantple. T l-1 ii :*r?ported information indi- 
cated that, over the ?--year peririil, p'lanning was deemphasized 
and more money was r>ut- i!"\to serv i!:+~ :;. However I inconsisten- 
cies in the way the data were rep~!-~:~d acc:ounted for these 
discrepancies, In 1.9-6 (3alifo~ni3 i:aJ:egoriied area board 
expenses as planni nq, but in 19'78 fl~ese expenses t$ere 1 isted 
as services. Cal i.f~r-~ ia 8 s r-epor i.?-:!i 63xps?n.c:e :; c:rc: mislead innq , 
and any conclusions drawn from f:ht?:! ,jata would b+? invalid 
because uniform criteria was not ,':J';JI is4 t_o the expense cate- 
gories over the i-yeaa, period. 

Construction expenses ~___----~.-. --- .-.--. 

Categorizing expenditures t.2~ :cnstruct ion reslulted in no 
reporting problems, i2.s the table ')r7 ;:aqe 33 shows, the States 
allocated very I Lttle of their Fe<l~:-al f.und:< to construction. 
Overall, only 2 perCr?r’;t .,f the prOyrdl2 fi Ui?? 6 received by the 
four States went fc~i:- r,o~~struct.i,~!'~---,.ot~-I ! he.hw the I. D-percent 
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legislative limit. Washinqton, which applied an averaqe of 
9 percent of its funds for construction, appeared to have 
gone over the lo-percent limit in fiscal year 1977, but we 
attributed this to reporting errors. 

Services - 

HEW regulations stipulated that States must make part ----..- 
of their annual allotments available to other public and non- 
profit agencies, institutions, and organizations to improve 
the quality, extent, and scope of services to the develop- 
mentally disabled. Althouqh neither the law nor HEW set a 
minimum or maximum for services, the lo- and 30-percent 
requirement relating to deinstitutionalization could be con- 
strued as a restriction on how service moneys should be spent. 
(See p. 32.) In practice, however, we found that this re- 
striction was academic--States merely identified a portion 
of thei? service expenditures as deinstitutionalization. As 
a result, all four States met the requirement. 

This restriction was meaninqless since no criteria was 
established by HEW to specify what should be considered de- 
institutionalization. Just ahout anythinq which souqht to 
improve services could, theoretically, be termed deinstitu- 
tionalization. Further, neithtlr HEW nor the States accumu- 
lated data showinq how many developmentally disabled were 
deinstitutionalized as a result of the Formula Grant Proaram. 
The new legislation does not have this requirement. 

The table on paqe 33 shows that all four States reviewed 
allocated at least half their- formula grant allotments to 
services, with three showinq over 70 percent of their Federal 
funds in this category. The national averaqe was 68 percent 
for services, according to a Developmental Disability Office 
report. 

In all four States the tern "services" in the financial 
reports meant projects or suuqr-ants awarded to public and non- 
profit groups and orqanizations desisned to meet a myriad of 
goals and objectives set out in the State Plans. What the 
reports did not show, however, 'Mere the types of projects 
funded and what project funds were used for. Information on 
types of projects was particL!ldrly important since, on the 
surface, the reported financiai data appeared to be ir,- 
consistent with the primary i ::tent. of the Formula Grant 
Program. With most funds goini: for services, the implication 
was that the States were running service-oriented proqrams, 
contrary to the planninq emphasis intended by the law. Our 
review showed that this was net. entirely true. 



Types of projects ---.- ---.- _ 

To better understand how much reported services directly 
benefited the developmentally disabled, we reviewed State 
records for projects awarded during the 3 years. For the 
sake of analysis, we classified projects as either direct or 
indirect service. Direct service projects were those provid- 
ing identifiable "hands-on" services to people, regardless of 
the number of people served. Indirect services included plan- 
ning, model buildinq, and resource-development-type projects 
in which "hands-on" services were not provided or intended 
and immediate benefits to the developmentally disabled were 
not in evidence. Some projects were a combination of direct 
and indirect services--e.g., the primary purpose was model 
building but some people were given “hands-on" services. We 
classified these as direct service projects. 

Of the $13.1 million reported as services by the 
four States, $4.9 million (38 percent) went to projects we 
classified as indirect. We believe this is a conservative 
estimate, for two reasons. First, the criteria we applied 
to the combination direct/indirect service projects over- 
stated the number of projects and amounts actually qoinq for 
direct services. In Ohio, for instance, 16 of the 93 proj- 
ects, totalinq $1.2 million (29 percent of the total project 
dollars) were combination projects--all of which we cate- 
gorized as direct services. Second, California included 
several projects in its planning fiqures. Thus, our data 
for that State's indirect service projects are understated 
because, had we reviewed these projects, we probably would 
have classified most, if not all, of them as indirect serv- 
ices. As a result, California had the smallest percentage 
of indirect service dollars--l7 percent--compared to 
Washington's 61 percent, Pennsylvania's 51 percent, and 
Ohio's 38 percent. The follow.inq table summarizes the 
results of our analysis of direct and indirect service 
projects in the four States. 

I 

E 
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Pennsylvania 4.029.104 88 1,962,8Ra 49 45 51 

Washington 967.980 60 381,025 39 24 40 

caltfornia 3.Y60.924 113 3 271 123 ...<-_mc- a3 a7 77 

Total sl~,q~&.361 354 88_,L331_54_8_ 
ULL e ~ 

$142 214 a/60 

a/nv~rase. 

Note : As shown in the table on paqe 33, California repmrtd $4,055.585 
period, II: reviewinq State projects files. we could dcCOunt Ear 

2,065,41h 51 43 49 

SR6,955 61 36 6” 

689,801 17 26 23 

$4.918.812 a/38 140 ~ a/40 - 

for services over the i-year 
53,96fl.924--594,661 less 

than what was reported. This explains why the tc.ral tlqure for the four States (Sl1.072.361) 
does not agree with the total services tlqure shown in the table an paqe 33. 

Project expenditures _-- I.I ~~-- .II ------- 

State financial reports submitted to HEW provided no 
specifics on what service funds were used for. We found 
that a substantial portion was used for salaries of project 
personnel --63 percent, according to our analyses of available 
data in the project records. The next table summarizes our 
analysis of project costs by major expense categories: 

Expense 
category Oh lo Pennsylvania Washinqton 

Salaries $2,242,363 $2.648.510 $589,952 
Travel 141,748 125,850 45,303 
Overhead 115.848 43.917 35.669 
Rent. equipment, 

and supplies 740.614 368,165 138.867 
Consultant fees 475.027 164,401 95.807 
Other (note a) 128.781 575.461 62,382 
Not spent 

[note b) 269,772 103,000 

Total $4.114.153 $4.029,304 $967.980 _---~ -- -... ~-_ __- 

a/Project records in ali four States had insufficient. 
of what was included in the "other" cateqory. FPOlIl 
determined that these expenses included such thinqs 
telephone, and duplication charqes. 

California Total ~-_-- Percent .--_- 

51,682,R62 s 7,163,687 63 
142,149 455,050 4 
150,248 345,682 3 

261,010 1.508,656 13 
81,202 R16,437 7 
25.152 791,776 7 

372.772 3 __------ _-- 

S2,342,623 _, e s/$11 454 060 100 __- -G 
information to show a complete account 
the information that was available, we 
as printinq. pastaqe. leqal fees. 

b/The figures shown for the "not spent" category represent funds not useA by the qrantees. 
These were either returned to the State or left with the qrantees. We would have had to 
perform a financial audit to determitie exact amounts left and returned. 

c/Reported services expenses shown on paqe 33 were $13.167.022 for the four States. This is - 
$1,712,962 hiqher than the total secvlce expenses shown above (Sl1,454,060). Recause 
fiscal year 1978 expenses for California were not available at the tune of our fieldwork and 
California proiect records for fiscal year 1976 and 1977 projects were incomplete, we were 
not able to analyze the total service costs (S4.055,585) for California’s projects. 
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Our analysis showed that, overall, 58 percent of the 
salaries were paid to coordinators, administrators, project 
directors, secretaries, bookkeepers, and other personnel who 
normally would not provide "hands-on" services. The salary 
expenses for these types ranged from 46 to 65 percent in the 
four States. 

While the large number of indirect service projects 
partially explains why salary expenses for indirect service 
personnel were so high, we also found numerous direct service 
projects supporting people not providing "hands-on" services. 
Of the 214 direct service projects awarded by the four States, 
salary data were available for 167 projects. (See table on 
p. 38.) Our analysis showed that 100 (60 percent) of these 
direct service projects were supporting salary costs of 
indirect service personnel from formula grant funds. We 
determined that 775 people with salaries totaling $3.9 mil- 
lion were employed under the 167 direct service projects. 
Indirect service personnel numbered 226, with salaries total- 
ing $1.2 million-- almost one-third of the total outlay for 
salaries under direct service projects. 

QUESTIONABLE PRACTICES IN 
AWARDING SERVICE PROJECTS 

Our review in the four States disclosed several question- 
able practices in the review and approval of project grants. 
These related to: 

--Council input to project selection. 

--Sufficiency of controls regarding conflicts of 
interest, duplication, competition, and client 
eligibility. 

--Non-Federal matching requirements. 

--Dispersion of projects. 

--Disability groups served. 

--Poverty area projects. 

--Grantee assurances regarding affirmative action and 
individual habilitation plans. 

--Appeal mechanisms. 
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Council input to project selection _-~- - .._ - -_-~---- _____ _-_ .-~^ -._ 

State Planning Councils are responsible for monitorinq 
and evaluating the implementation of their State Plans. 
Since much of that implementation involves service projects, 
we believe the Councils should be familiar with how projects 
are selected. This is not to suqqest that Councils make the 
awards, since HEW clearly assiqns this responsibility to the 
designated State agency. As a minimum, however, Councils 
should have adequate assurances that qrant review and ap- 
proval procedures result in the selection of projects which 
best meet Council goals and priorities. 

We found that Councils' input to project selection 
generally ended once they had established goals, objectives, 
and priorities --throuqh the State Plan. While some Council 
members participated in the grant review process by virtue of 
their membership on review panels, the Councils as a whole 
generally divorced themselves from these proceedinqs. 

Through interviews with Council members, we found many 
either did not know how projects were awarded or did not agree 
on the methodoloqy used. Some said awards were made on a 
"buddy system," or were given to qrantees that prepared the 
most complete application package. Others said qrantees with 
previous proqram experience got the awards. Seventeen (some 
from each State) of the 38 Council members interviewed said 
they simply did not know how projects were awarded or what 
criteria was applied. Very few said that only those projects 
which were in concert with State Plan goals and objectives 
were the ones receivinq grants. 

Sufficiency of controls --__ -_---. .._ -.-i- -- ----- 

The States' systems for reviewing and approvinq projects 
generally addressed conflicts of interest, duplicate projects, 
competition, and client eligibility; but, controls to safe- 
guard against irregularities in these areas were not always 
adequate. 

Of the four States reviewed only California expressly 
prohibits, by law, potential project recipients from in- 
volvement in the review and approval processes. In the 
other States controls to prevent conflict of interest situa- 
tions, overt or implied, were less exactinq and did not pro- 
hibit awardinq projects to rebiedinq officials or their 
associates. Reviewing officials were requested or expected 
to take a nonparticipative role in decisions to fund or 
reject proposals from their oraani.zations. 
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Explicit or intentional conflict of interest Situations 
are difficult to detect. However, in reviewing the project 
records we identified 49 projects (14 percent of the 354 proj- 
ects awarded in the 3 years) which, on the surface, could be 
construed as potential conflicts of interest. These were 
projects awarded to agencies, organizations, and affiliations 
of Planning Council members in Ohio, Pennsylvania, and 
Washington. None of the California projects appeared to 
involve conflicts of interest, indicating that the State law 
was implemented effectively. 

Public Law 94-103 and the impieinenting regulations pro- 
hibited awarding program funds only to consumer members and 
their organizations. While it is not improper for agencies 
and organizations of nonconsumer Council members to receive 
grants under this program, doing so creates suspicion about 
how proqram funds are spent. Some Cauncil members we inter- 
viewed said projects were awarded tinder a "buddy system" and 
that this was discreditinq the State Formula Grant Program. 

Safeguards to prevent awardinq projects which duplicate 
or replace other funds (i.e., supplanting) qenerally consisted 
of relyinq on the inteqrity of grantees and familiarity by 
Council and State officials of what :;ervices were being 
rendered by other aqencies. All four of the States asked 
potential qrantees to provide assurances in their proposals 
that their projects were coordinated to avoid duplication and 
supplanting of funds. 

Competition for proqram funds was often lacking. Infor- 
mation available from State records for 284 of the 354 service 
projects showed that 119 projects (42 percent) were awarded 
without competition. Insufficient information on the remain- 
ing 70 projects did not allow us to make determinations 
regarding competition. The table below shows that the extent 
of competition varied significantly amonq the four States: 

State 

Ohio 
Pennsylvania 
Washington 
California 

Projects Compe- Noncom- 
analyzed titive Percent petitive -- ---- --_l_.~ 

93 60 65 33 
47 29 62 18 
60 4 7 56 
84 72 86 12 ~--- 

Percent -. 

35 
38 
93 
14 

Total 

a/Average. - 

284 165 a/58 119 --- ___ _- a/42 
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In the &bsenc:e r)L legislative or regulatory mandates to 
award project 5 competitively, Mach state decided for itself 
the types of awards it would make. As the previous table 
showed, Ohic and Pennsylvani? ch;.>se to mix their projects-- 
some competitivf>, some noncolrfpet itive. Washinqton elected 
to make its awards noncompetitive, for the most part. Except 
for 12 projects awarded to spei:Lfic grantees in poverty areas, 
California chose to Fake its <>wiirds competitive. 

In their grant review pr:3r:css es none of the four States 
appeared to rye rqLl!i.nq top pri:,:r tv to trhe most severely handi- 
capped indi!? iriua 1s. 



The Congress has already taken action to expand the definition 
of developmental disability by passing Public Law 95-602. 

Non-Federal matching requirements 

Public Law 94-103 requires that the non-Federal share 
of project costs be at least 25 percent (10 percent for 
efforts in poverty areas). The legislation is not clear 
regarding matching requirements for individual projects, 
however. HEW has interpreted the legislative mandate to 
mean that each project does not have to contribute the 
25- or lo-percent match, that as long as the State total of 
all non-Federal program funds --regardless of source--equals 
or exceeds these percentages the requirement is satisfied. 

Although all Eour States reported non-Federal matching 
funds equal to or in excess of the legislative requirement, 
none of the States required the match from individual project 
grantees. Consequently, about 3 of every 10 projects failed 
to put up at least 25 percent (10 percent for poverty area 
projects) of the total costs of their projects. The extent 
to which projects met or exceeded the match in each State 
is shown in the next table-- a summary of our review of 
323 projects for which this information was available: 

Projects 
Projects without Projects 

with 25/10% 25/10% with 
match match no match _-.-~-~_---~IF_-~ -~~ --_~-~~~"--_~ ____~_ 

Projects Num- Num- Num- 
State analyzed ber Percent ber Percent ber Percent --- 

Ohio 93 73 78 20 22 9 10 
Penn- 

sylvania 88 72 82 16 18 15 17 
Washington 53 50 86 8 14 0 0 
California 84 35 42 49 58 28 33 -- - 

Total 323 230 a/71 93 a/29 52 a,'16 -- = 
a/Average. 
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Not requiring every grantee to absorb a portion (e.g., 
25 percent) of their project costs is not only inequitable 
but also can work as a disincentive to project success. For 
some projects the non-Federal :natch may be a hardship, 
especially if required in cash; however, in-kind services 
can be substituted according to the leqislation. Furthermore, 
one of the tenets of the State Formula Grant Proqram is to 
provide seed money with the intent the project will subse- 
quently be carried on with other funds. If at least a portion 
of these other funds cannot be raised initially, it is ques- 
tionable whether the project can sustain itself later. Most 
important, however, is the inherent lack of incentive to 
succeed when qrantees do not have an investment in their 
projects or are at minimum risk to perform well. 

Dispersion of projects __---- -- --~-_-_.I. -- - -_- 

Projects were widely dispersed throughout the States of 
Washington and California during each of the 3 years under 
review. In Pennsylvania, projects were scattered during the 
first 2 years but fiscal year 1978 projects tended to be 
clustered in or near the State Capital, as 55 percent of the 
projects and 79 percent of the dollars were awarded to 
grantees in the Harrisburq ared. 

In Ohio the State Capital ,3rea increasinqly drew the 
projects, with 34 percent awarded to Columbus qrantees in 
1976, about 68 percent in 19?7, and 95 percent in 1978. 

Public Law 94-103 and HFW requlations were basically 
silent on the matter of geoqrapaic distribution of projects, 
except efforts were to be mai:fe to award some projects in 
poverty areas. We noted that <:alifornia appeared to make a 
concerted effort to equalize nr:>jects throuqhout the State. 

If the program is to be planninq oriented, we do not 
believe wide distribution of prl2jects is as important as it 
would be if the program is to 5e service oriented. Conceiv- 
ably, the expertise and resout‘i:es could be available in one 
area so it may not be necesscr-g to spread proqram funds 
throuqhout the State. We be!ic:ve the important thing is to 
fund projects and use those re:;o~rces which best accomplish 
program goals and objectives, req?irdless of location. On the 
other hand, centralizing pro'tlc-ts ‘apparently has qiven some 
the impression Yhat the proq;-al! is not really servinq the 
developmentally disabled stabewidt-. We believe the Planninq 
Councils shoulli a.Llay these [:erc:eptior:s where they become 
impediments to proqram succec'c. 



E 

Disability groups served __-.- .--. -. -.--- ..- 

In awarding projects, all four States funded many 
projects not l inked to any specific disability qroup. our 
analysis, summarized below, showed that 200 (56 percent) of 
the 354 projects were awarded to grantees having no specific 
disability affiliation. 

Primary Number of projects awarded 
disability 

_  ____ ----'.--.---------i----..- - --.. - 
Pennsyl- Wash-  Cali- 

affiliation Ohio vania inqton fornia Total Percent --- ---- --.- - -_-. ~.~~ - --_^_. - -.--- -.__-- 

Mental re- 
tardation 

Cerebral 
palsy 

Epilepsy 
Autism 
Dyslexia 
Learning 

disabled 
Blind 
Hearing im- 

pairment 
None 

Total 

52 29 9  27 117 33 

2  9  3  7  21 6  
6  1  1  2  10 3  

2  
2  

1  
33 45 46 76 200 56 -.- .-. _  

93 - 88 60 -- - - _- 113 gp_ 

As our analysis shows, mental retardation projects re- 
ceived much of the grants qoinq to qroups associated with the 
five categorical disabilities specified in the developmental 
disabilities leqislation. It should be pointed out that 
mental retardation prevalence is higher than the other dis- 
abilities, so this is not surprisinq. W e  noted only one 
project which was geared to the autistic, yet this was one 
of the major disabilities specifically intended to be served. 
This contrasts with the five projects awarded to qroups whose 
primary affiliation was a  disability not included in the 
leqislation-- the learning disabled, blind, and hearing 
impaired. 

W h ile we are not sugqestinq that project funds be 
divided proportionately or equally amonq the various dis- 
abilities, we believe State grant review processes need to 
take into account that some groups are being neglected and 
perhaps should be receiving a  qreater share of the funds. 
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Poverty area projects 

HEW regulations stipulated that special consideration 
should be given to activities located in areas of urban and 
rural poverty. However, the regulations did not explain spe- 
cial financial and technical assistance in terms of the number 
of projects or funds to be expended. Our discussions with 
program officials in four HEW reqional offices indicated that 
adherence to this requirement was not monitored. Neither the 
regional offices nor HEW headquarters compile data showing how 
many projects or how much money is qettinq into poverty areas. 

Lacking further quidance, States awarded projects in 
poverty areas to varying degrees. Our review of project 
records in the four States showed the percentage of projects 
going to State-designated poverty areas ranged from a low of 
8 percent in Washington to 41 percent in Pennsylvania, The 
average for the four States W,~S 24 percent: 

State -"-~~ 

Poverty area projects 
Total Percent of 

Number total projects -___ 

Ohio 93 26 28 
Pennsylvania 88 36 41 
Washington 60 5 8 
California a/84 12 14 --.- - 

Total 325 79 -- b/24 

a/Includes fiscal year 1976 and 1977 projects only. 
Information not available for fiscal year 1978 projects. 

b/Average. 

Overall, the States appeared to be doing a fairly good 
job of getting services to poverty areas. However, without 
criteria reqardinq how many projects or what portion of a 
State's allotment should go to poverty areas, we could not 
determine whether the States are meeting the intent of the 
law. 

Affirmative action - ..- -__-. 

As a condition of receivlnq Federal funds under the 
Formula Grant Proqram, Public 1,aw 94-103 required each reci- 
pient to take affirmative action to hire and advance in em- 
ployment qualified handicappeii individuals. The four States 
reviewed gave only superficial Tttention to this mandate. 
Furthermore, HEW did little to :rake sure this requirement was 
being met. 



In the four States compliance with the affirmative 
action mandate often consisted of the States merely puttinq 
a standard clause in their application forms sent to poten- 
tial grantees regarding actions to hire and advance the 
handicapped. As the next table shows, howeverr even this 
token compliance was in evidence in only about half the 
projects we reviewed. 

State I_-~-- 

Projects with Projects without 
an affirmative an affirmative 

Projects action clause action clause ---_~--_- .-.- -.~- - __-.-- - -- - ---I 
analyzed Number Percent Number Percent -- "-- __ --- 

Ohio 93 23 2s 70 75 
Pennsylvania 88 73 8 3 15 17 
Washington 60 60 LO 0 0 0 
California 84 11 13 73 57 .- -1 -- 

Total 325 --~- -. 167 a/F; 1 158 a/49 .__ 
a/Average. 

Our discussions with State off:icials and our review of 
project records indicated no additional attempts were made by 
program officials to assure grantees' compliance. None of 
the States maintained statistics showing how many handicapped 
individuals were hired or advanced II-I employment. Durinq our 
visits to 20 direct service projects WC? found that five of the 
grantees had no affirmative action plan and made no attempts 
to hire or advance the handicapped. Three others had affir- 
mative action plans but made no attempt to implement their 
plans. 

Except for its regulations, SEW did nothinq to ensure 
compliance with the affirmative action mandate.-' In fact, 
one Regional Director we interviewed was not aware of the 
requirement. HEW officials in the Iothcr three regional 
offices said they did not have sufficient resources to moni- 
tor this and that they relied on the States to ensure com- 
pliance. Neither HEW headquarters nor any of the four 
regional offices required the States to report on their 
adherence to this mandate, and no statistics were available 
to show how many handicapped were hired or advanced in em- 
ployment by recipients of proqram frond:-. 

Individual habilitation plans ~-._- _-__. - __.- ---- -_---- 

Public Law 94-103 required that an individual habilita- 
tion plan be prepared for each perc,n? receiving services 
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under fiscal year 1977 and 1978 service projects. The plans 
were supposed to be tailored to the service needs of the in- 
dividual and identify specific services to be provided, when 
they would be provided, and who would provide them. The plans 
were to be reviewed by service providers at least annually. 

Similar to the compliance check for affirmative action, 
State agencies generally incorporated in their project appli- 
cation forms sent to prospective grantees a clause concernins 
the grantee's assurance that individual habilitation plans 
would be prepared for each client served. Our review of State 
records for 84 direct service projects, excluding fiscal year 
1978 California projects for which information was not 
available, indicated these assurances were given for about 
three of every four projects: 

State -__- 

Projects with Projects without 
Projects the assurance the assurance .-- . .--- --- _.-_.- .___ ----------~_-_ 

Number Percent Number Percent 1 analyzed - .._-_ .-.- .-- -- - ---- ---- 

Ohio 22 18 82 4 18 
Pennsylvania 20 14 70 6 30 
Washington 8 1 12 7 88 
California 34 20 82 6 18 

Total 84 61 a/73 23 a/27 -- - 

a/Average. 

During our site visits to 20 projects, we noted onlv one 
grantee that had no habilitation plans for any of its clients. 
Eleven others had plans for each client and these appeared to 
be complete, reasonable, and reviewed periodically, as re- 
quired. The remaining eight grantees maintained plans for 
only some of their clients or had plans which were incomplete 
or not updated --or they told us the plans were being main- 
tained by referral agencies or other service providers. 

While compliance with this mandate appeared good, we 
question whether strict adherence to the requirement is 
needed--or desirable. Requiring such plans has become 
fashionable with many Federal programs besides the develop- 
mental disabilities proqrams. 
each program are not uniform, 

The detailed requirements of 
which means several plans could 

conceivably be prepared for a single individual if he/she 
receives services under several programs. This does not seem 
reasonable to us, as the paperwork could be quite burdensome. 
It would seem that a single, all-purpose plan could be devel- 
oped by the primary service provider to satisfy the needs of 
all the programs. 
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Appeal mechanisms -- -_-_--l__- - --- - 

Of the four States reviewed only California had estab- 
lished a formal appeal mechanism to handle complaints of 
applicants whose projects were not funded. Rejected appli- 
cants were provided the opportunity to testify and offer 
additional information to a State--level review committee 
which either sustained or reversed the initial decision. 
During the 3-year period we reviewed, this mechanism was used 
only once. 

All four States, including California, contacted rejected 
applicants to inform them their prc).! iects would not be funded. 
The feedback varied from simple acknowledqments that the 
applicant's proposal was considered but not selected to sub- 
stantive letters tellinq the rejected applicant how many 
proposals were received; how many were funded; what the 
grant review process entailed; what criteria was used to 
grade the proposals: and specific reasons why the proposal 
was not accepted. Washinqton's f’eeclback to rejected appli- 
cants was particularly informativ:?. 

To maintain credibility and to encourage rejected appli- 
cants to continue -their efforts to help the developmentally 
disabled and to apply aqain for Federal funds, we believe 
the grant review process should provide meaningful feedback 
to rejected applicants. Further, the system should have an 
appeal mechanism, preferably indepeI)dent of the initial review 
team, so the rejected applicant is qiven every reasonable 
opportunity to have its proposal thorouqhly studied. 

LITTLE ATTENTION IS GIVEN TO MONITOXING ---~- --- -- -- -~I -- -- _ - .-- ,- ..- --I_ - .---.- - - - . - 
AND ASSESSING PROGRAM PERFORMANCE ..- - --. -... -. - .._,.. 

How well the State Formula Grant Program is responding 
to the purposes of the leqislation, nationally or within in- 
dividual States, is largely unknown. Uniform standards to 
gauge performance do not exist, making monitoring and evalua- 
tion of the proqram highly subjective. Strapped with elusive 
program concepts and scarce resourc(:s to oversee the program, 
HEW merely maintains a Federal pri?sence, relying on each State 
to monitor and determine the worth c>f its own program. The 
States, lacking direction and pressilre to account for their 
activities, have done little to assess their programs. 
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Monitoring and evaluation --- ----- -__ 
at the State level------. ---- --__ ----- --- 

State developmental disability Councils establish goals 
and objectives, identify service gaps, and set priorities for 
allocation of State Formula Grant Program funds. To ensure 
that their plans are carried out and program funds are 
properly spent and accounted for, the law requires Councils 
to establish methods for monitoring and evaluating the pro- 
gram, includinq reviews of its own activities. 

A review of the 1978 State Plans by an HEW consultant 
concluded that most Councils have not developed monitoring 
and evaluation capabilities and strategies. The Plans we 
reviewed for the four States contained much rhetoric on pro- 
posed evaluation and monitorinq activities. Rut our discus- 
sions with program officials indicated that Councils spend 
most of their time developinq plans and strategies, with 
little time. devoted to supervising, monitoring, and evaluating 
program implementation. 

Most (63 percent) Council members we interviewed said 
their Councils have done little, if anything, to measure pro- 
gram performance. Those who indicated the Councils make some 
effort to assess program results cited informal mechanisms 
(such as personal observations) as the primary means for 
evaluatinq proqrams. Most cited a lack of criteria to carry 
out this responsibility as the major problem. During our 
3-year review period, HEW did not issue measurement criteria 
to evaluate the program, althouqh it prepared draft perform- 
ance standards in March 1979+ However, these were expected 
to change as a result of the new developmental disabilities 
legislation. 

Ironically, Councils rarely have had to account for their 
activities even though they have major program responsibili- 
ties and are a key organization in the State Formula Grant 
Proqram. While State Plan reaulations and guidelines require 
various information on Councils, they do not ask for details 
on Council activities. An official bf the Developmental Dis- 
abilities Office told us that HEW has not systematically re- 
viewed Council activities, citinq a lack of formalized and 
uniform evaluation instruments to do so. 

Self-imposed or independent evaluations of Council 
activities likewise have rarely been made; and those which 
have been done have not included a critical examination of 
Council performance, Of the four States we visited, only 
California had established a mechanism to periodically review 
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Council activities. 4 Californk i,3w requirrs an independent 
evaluation of Council effectivenes: every 3 years. However, 
criteria had not yet heerl dcve!a;:+..; Tr‘:r the evaluation. 

In the four States, monitoring; A nd cva.i,~:~tii.n of service 
projects, where most program fun&: 3~‘: tsxpended, ~Jere done 
sporadically, were oft-en perfunc+i)?. ', lpnd fre-quently relied 
on grantees' intC?c;%it:.\j. In ~~2~j~i~~3.7~; Ytate ~~roject files, 
in discussions wit!) program ~f:fi:*:~:Is, and during cur site 
visits to 20 dir-~:~~f: ,;ertT'ric!c? projc+::t : v '/de r;:,tF'd : 

--While per;-csi!ic finar:kLal a:ic‘i :~rojec:t activity reports 
were required from khe gr.+lirti?eS, t,hese frequently 
were late, or not dorie st: 3i: I i 3nd r>ft-en were so 
general ;fi nature as to pr,.ii: ih5t any effective moni- 
torinq of Fireject expendit :I: >s and accroinplishments. 



--Courtesy visits often were made instead of indepth 
evaluations where accomplishments were compared with 
approved goals. 

--Grantee self-evaluations were frequently incomplete 
and subjective, not providing meaningful information 
to effectively gauge performance and progress toward 
meeting goals. Reports often listed activities con- 
ducted under the projec t without showing how these 
activities had met objectives. 

--No cost-benefit or overall impact studies were made 
by States to give an overview of project accomplish- 
ments individually or in aggregate. On the indirect 
service projects no attempt was made to determine the 
extent to which project results were disseminated or 
used by others. F7e found that, more often than not, 
there was little or no sharing of project findinqs 
with others. 

Allotments to the States are inadequate for fundinq all 
applicants seeking funds under the State Formula Grant Pro- 
gram. Therefore, it is imperative that Councils and the 
designated State agencies gibe greater attention to their 
monitoring and evaluation responsibilities to insure that 
funded projects are effective and provide maximum benefits 
to the program. Rased on our findinqs, the States have much 
to do to provide these assurances. 

Monitoring and evaluation -- --- -- ._-- 
at the Federal level ---- -- -~ -- __~_~ 

The Congress entrusted NEW-- specifically the Develop- 
mental Disabilities Office--with broad oversight and account- 
ability responsibilities for the State Formula Grant Program. 
While it had formulated regulati.ors, issued guidelines, and 
provided for technical assistance to steer program implemen- 
tation, HEW has given little attention to monitoring and 
assessing program performance, Our review showed that the 
Developmental Disabilities Off:c=e: 

--Has never made a compr-ehen sive review which measured 
accomplishments against. program goals and expecta- 
tions, even though the E)rouram has been in existence 
since 1970. 

--Has yet to formulate an official evaluation system 
for the program even though it was mandated by the 
Congress to do so by October 1977. 



--Has imposed minimal reporting requirements on the 
States to evidence proqram performance. 

--Has sketchy data showing how States have spent pro- 
gram funds. In only one year (fiscal year 1975) have 
as many as one-half the States submitted final expend- 
iture reports. Over the 7-year period ended with 
fiscal year 1977, on the averaqe only one of every 
four required expenditure reports had been submitted. 

--Has basically deleqated monitorinq and evaluation 
responsibilities to the reqional offices, but has 
provided little guidance for carrying out these 
activities. Initial program administration review -.-- ____ 
guidelines are to be available to the regional offices 
sometime tlurinq fiscal year 1980. 

State Plans, prepared by each State as a condition to 
receiving a formula grant allotment, have been a primary 
monitoring tool for HEW. While these plans are fairly good 
indicators of what States propose to do, they are poor meas- 
ures of actual performance. HEW officials review the State 
Plans primarily as a compliance check to make sure all re- 
quired information and issues are addressed. We found little 
evidence to show that HEW makes followup reviews to deter- 
mine how well the plans are being implemented. For example, 
attendance by HEW officials at Council meetings where major 
proqram decisions are made are the exception rather than the 
rule. Only one of the four regional offices we reviewed 
regularly sent a representative to the meetings. 

Periodic financial and program performance reports are 
also required of the States, but their value as effective 
management tools is also questionable. Used primarily by 
regional officials to monitor State programs, we found these 
reports were not always updated, sometimes were not even 
prepared, were rarely supplemented with site visits by HEW 
officials to obtain firsthand knowledge of program opera- 
tions, and required HEW to rely heavily on State officials' 
integrity to depict proqram accomplishments. One reqional 
official stated that the reports were virtually meaningless 
as management ,tools. The reports did not appear to be used 
as a vital source for a national overview of program direc- 
tion, accomplishments, and accountability. 

HEW of.ficials at headquarters and in four reqional 
offices generally cited insufficient staff and other re- 
sources as the major deterrent to doing more program moni- 
toring and evaluation. However, we did not view lack of 
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resources as the major reason why more or better program 
assessments were not made. We believe the absence of uni- 
form and generally accepted criteria to gauqe program per- 
formance is the major problem. 

Neither Public Law 94-1S3 nor the implementinq regula- 
tions specified criteria to assess the program. The Director, 
Developmental Disabilities Office, told us that imprecise 
and unclear congressional intent has made it difficult to 
outline exactly what is expected of the proqram. 

Without specific objective standards to judge proqram 
performance, we believe it is virtually impossible to assess 
the program nationally or in individual States. To say the 
program is qood, bad, or indifferent is a subjective judgment 
based on what one expects from the program. Program goals 
are so broad and nebulous and proqram concepts so elusive 
that traditional measures of performance (such as the number 
of people served) do not seem appropriate. 

To illustrate, one of the fundamental goals of the pro- 
gram is to develop a comprehensive plan for a statewide 
network of services for the developmentally disabled and to 
influence service providers to improve and expand the scope 
of services to the disabled. Progress toward meeting this 
goal is rarely quantifiable to provide an objective criteria 
to evaluate success. Even if it can be shown that the devel- 
opmentally disabled are receivinq more or better services, 
it is not easy to relate this accomplishment specifically to 
the Formula Grant Program. Other proqrams may have influenced 
these actions as much as or more than any influence of the 
devel,opmental. disability Council. 

In the absence of specific measurement standards, we 
found HEW Regional Offices applying their own criteria. Two 
of the four reqions judged proqram success according to how 
well the Council and the administering State aqency worked 
together and what success they had using funds from other 
agencies. Another region's criteria was how well the Council 
implemented its State Plan. The fourth region considered a 
State's familiarity with the law and regulations, knowledge 
of the State's developmental disabilities population, and 
public awareness of the needs of the tarqet population as 
the main ingredients of a good program. Officials in all 
four regions stated that they recoanized the subjectivity 
of these judgments but acknowledged little else could be 
done without specific performance standards. 
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CONCLUSIONS ~- 

The State Formula Grant Proqram, after 9 years of 
operation and nearly $200 million in expenditures, is beset 
with many problems: 

--Basic disagreements regarding program focus exist. 
Some program officials believe the program should 
be planninq oriented, others belLeve it should be 
service oriented. 

--Key State officials are confused about their roles 
and responsibilities. Who should control funds has 
been a particularly troublesone matter. 

--Coordination and commitment to the development of 
comprehensive and integrated statewide service net- 
works are often lacking. 

t --State Planning Councils' authority is not commensurate 
with their responsibilities. 

--Small program size deters coordination and commitment 
from larger programs. 

--Turnovers of Council members and staff have been dis- 
ruptive to program continuity and effectiveness. 

--Passive participation by some Council members and 
self-serving interests by others impede program 
effectiveness. 

--State Plans, the Councils' main planninq and strategy 
documents, are of dubious value. 

--States' expenditure reports oEfer little insight into 
how program funds are actually used. 

--Program credibility is endangered by questionable 
practices in awardinq service projects. 

--How well the States are respondinq to conqressional 
expectations is largely unknown, since uniform 
standards to gauge program performance do not exist. 

RECOMMENDATION TO THE CONGRESS -----^_ -_-___-.- _____- 

Because of the intrinsic and pervasive nature of many 
of the problems with this program, we recommend that the 
Congress clearly delineate what it wants the program to 
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accomplish. Once this is done the Secretary of HEW should 
be in a position to establish specific and attainable goals 
against which the program can be measured. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE SECRETARY OF HEW -- -__.--- 

We recommend that the Secretary of HEW direct the 
Commissioner of RSA to: 

--Develop uniform evaluative standards to help program 
administrators, Planninq Councils, and others to 
gauge program performance. 

--Formulate standards to measure the performance of 
State Planning Councils and to hold them accountable 
for their activities. 

--Encourage States to establish grant review mechanisms 
which provide adequate safesuards and assurances that 
service projects: will not duplicate other efforts, 
will be awarded competitively, will not supplant other 
available funds, will abide by affirmative action and 
habilitation plan requirements, and will not result 
in conflicts of interest. States should also be en- 
couraged to set up formal appeal mechanisms to handle 
complaints of rejected project applicants. 

--Provide States with mo:-e specific guidance for 
reporting expenditures of their formula prants so 
these reports are more meaningful and informative. 
Detailed instructions for classiEying the types of 
expenses to be included I~~ administration, planning, 
and services should alc;o be provided. 

--Assure that the States develop and use appropriate 
monitoring and evaluation capabilities for their 
programs and particularly for service projects. 

--Increase regional monitoring and evaluation efforts. 



CHAPTER 3 -..- - 

THE STATE PROTECTION AND ADVOCACY PROGRAM: .~_~.~~~ _.. - ._.- -_~--~~.~~~_ -. ~.--I~ ._I~~~ -_ 

NEW HOPE FOR THE DEVELOFMENTALLY DISABLED 

Official recognition that the developmentally disabled 
deserve appropriate treatment, services, and habilitation, 
has given the disabled new hope. Although it is a new pro- 
gram, the State Protection and Advocacy Program can vital- 
ize the developmental disability proyrams and provide clout-- 
something that does not exist in the other programs. With 
and evaluative group independent of any State service or 
administering agency, the developmentally disabled have an 
outside way to determine whether their rights are being 
violated. 

For the State Protection and :*ldvocacy Program to reach 
its potential, however, this new procJram must overcome some 
already noticeable weaknesses, not the least of which is fund- 
ing. Not only is it the smallest (in funding) of the four 
developmental disability programs, b:It it has also had dif- 
ficulties acquiring additional funds to support and expand 
its operations. Two-thirds of the funds supporting this pro- 
gram come from authorizations under Fub.lic Law 94-103. 

Possible duplication could alcso be a problem, since 
there are numerous groups and agenr::ies within a State having 
advocacy roles. Cooperation and cc>ordination between the 
new Federal program and the advocacy organizations will re- 
quire closer attention. HEW guidance, which has been weak, 
will also have to be strengthened 1' this program is to be 
effective. 

THE PROGRAM LOOKS PROMISING-- 
BUT IT IS TOO EARLY TO TELL 

An integral part of the developmental disability pro- 
grams is respecting individual rights. As required by 
Public Law 94-103, starting with fiscal year 1978, a State 
cannot receive a formula grant allotment unless it has in 
effect a system to protect and advocate the rights of the 
developmentally disabled. Furthermore, the system must have 
legal and administrative authority and be independent of any 
State agency providing services to the disabled. States 
were allowed much discretion in the cyprs of systems they 
wanted to develop. 
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Roth the :??w State FL-ote::t.s.on and Advocacy Program and 
the older St~t.6~ Fc.~rim1.a Grant PI-c’)yram h;dv~! advocacy roles, 
but the new ~;rogr;~m has c~ou~--~I key iingredient which makes 
it distinctivr. Wl:iI.e Plannirl:? Councils advocate by influenc- 
ing, cajoling, .3nd encouraginc; cryenciE-'s to include the de- 
velopme&talll, (;isa bled in their programs, State Protection 
and Advocacy P1 cqrarrt officj.als can compel agencies to provide 
services wheK benefj.ts have bt?e;~ denied or rights of the de- 
vel0pmentalI.g d i sahied have tit:c.>rt violated. While court cases 
may be a rarity, the threat of !eqal. action i:; always present. 
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reasonably well in Pennsylvania and Washington--less than 
one-fourth of their Federal allotments were reported for 
planning. Pennsylvania's Developmental Disabilities Plan- 
ning Council assigned an Advocacy Task Force the job of re- 
commending the statewide structure to operate its system. 
Most of Pennsylvania's planning money went for consultant 
services to inventory advocacy organizations throughout 
the State and to train advocates and draft legislation 
to obtain State funds to support a~ivocacy activities. 
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Washington already had a st~dtewide advocacy system in 
place, developed with HEW discrattionary funds starting in 
1972. Although Washington rel.jorted its first year's funds 
under Public Law 94-103 as piar,r.inq, these could be cateqor- 
ized as implementation. The 'rui:ds were used to expand the 
existing protection and advc1(:~2cy sirstem. 

Ohio and California encourr!t!reri problems in putting 
their systems in place. In C!i j I- , the Planning Council sought 
control over the new proqram :-.>I establishing l.ts own group 
and supporting it with formula i?Lant moneys, in addition to 
the funds received under the i-'t~<:eral protection and advocacy 
authority. A second group chaj :enged the Council's selection, 
alleging conflicts of interest ind mismanaqemcnt of funds. A 
court battle ensued and, later, dn HEX audit. Over $200,000 
intended for the program wa:; / i >-- (: ,Jp in courts uritil Septem- 
ber 1978--almost ; year after ilk?! had approved the system 
design. The money was eventutl! !> awarded to the challenging 
protection and advocacy qrou~.,. I IJ+: the legal arguments delayed 
program implementation. 

California's efl:orts to ~.~s?ai~tish a protection and 
advocacy proyram tloundered f:-o~i Eke start, Only $19,000 
of its $143,000 first-year al ic:;ment was spent. This went 
for consultant servir:es to as:;;?t the Planning Council with 
developing a system. Several tj;ti:.>ns were presented. In- 
decisiveness, however, result& in California allocating 
nearly all of its second year'?: funds for additional planning 
and startup costs. Although fit-h ;:qy:roved the State's advocacy 
plan in November 1977 (more t, i:l:' i.. :~ontl! after the deadline), 
it was not until May 1970 tha: r hy Cover-nor appointed a State 
agency to operate the program 

Program inip&ementation __ ___.-. 

The tabie on page 59 SIIC~VI; t.i;at Washington and Pennsylvania 
designated over 75 percent of ti-le;r funds for implementation, 
Ohio sljqhtly over 50 percent dril California only 37 percent. 
Over 20 percent of California's a.!. location was never used. 

All four States designat<: pr.ivate, nonprofit oryaniza- 
tions to operate their protection clnc': advocacy programs. 
Hawever, their programs differed not only in mode of opera- 
tion but also in the extent ti which they exercised their 
authority to pressure service ;iclencies to provide for the 
developmentally disabled. Pc.:i.~.:winq are outlines of each 
program's operation. 



The Ohio Protection and Advocacy Association is aggres- 
sive. The Association battled to win designation as Ohio's 
official group for statewide advocacy, it litigated for formula 
grant funds, and it will probably aggressively pursue the 
rights of the developmentally disabled. According to its Ex- 
ecutive Director, the Association's main mission is to train 
people to advocate more effectively for the developmentally 
disabled. Concomitant with this is the fostering of self- 
reliance in the disabled--encouraging them to be their own 
advocates. Most conventional advocacy activities were in- 
tended to be carried out by a statewide network of 21 citizen 
advocacy groups and over 100 local affiliates of the State's 
four consumer groups representing cerebral palsy, autism, 
mental retardation, and epilepsy. 

If conventional advocacy fails, negotiation with appro- 
priate service agencies is the next step. As a last resort, 
the Association has indicated it will pursue legal action to 
secure services for the developmentally disabled. The As- 
sociation views itself as an advocate for the disabled, urg- 
ing agencies to abide by the laws and render services where 
needed and mandated. 

The Association envisions its role as the focal point 
in Ohio for all developmental disability advocacy activities. 
Its goals are to provide central direction and technical 
assistance by 

--establishing standards and regulations for advocacy 
services: 

--monitoring advocacy agencies; 

--providing legal backup resources, drafting legislation, 
and testifying at public hearings; 

--disseminating informational materials: and 

--providing training to advocates, parents, and profes-a 
sionals. 

Pennsylvania's Developmental Disabilities Advocacy Net- 
work is the coordinating agency providing central direction 
and linkage among all agencies and advocacy organizations con- 
cerned with protecting the rights of the developmentally dis- 
abled. It serves as a clearinghouse for complaints, relying 
on established advocacy groups and individual advocates to 
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solve problems. It provides resources to citizen and vol- 
unteer advocates on an as-nce:iJec3 basis by disseminating 
information, technical advice, x1r3 training. 

A major component of the ?Jt?twork is a center and re- 
gional intake and referral me:- *;ianism which receives com- 
plaints or requests for hcip. 1’i public awareness program 
invites collect calls to the :.:e;!tral office or any of the 
three regional offices. 'l?hrc,llgh commitments from the State's 
five major consumer groups (el:~il.epsy, mental retardation, 
cerebral palsy, autism, dnd Carnina disabilities), 140 local 
units serve :is advocacy subSt,~t;ons, and from a statewide pool 
of volunteer advocates, the Network operates an individualized 
subsystem in wh i ch an advaca::~ works with a client to meet 
his/her needs, Ik?cr,:itinq EiI-!I.j ':rai:ling a large force of 
specialized advoc:a::e:-; 1s a pi: im;3ry qtial of the Pennsylvania 
protection aid 3cIvor‘dcy qc'oay‘ 

The Net.wor :: rf.3 t 4 1 n :; if2 g ,:3 ;. ‘;ti t:v ire<; * i as needed, at both 
the central dnd t: i eLici1 iacatiox I Kowevcr , much of its legal 
advocacy was married on by sl+Ti<::-a: legal groups which re- 
ceived s:.ilppCi-! f l-r-)11' 1. "; 6 ' SC? b.~, :-::,~rr:~uIa Grant Program and 
others. Pror .,11; 1 )' t- 1: e mo :=- t $;i :. L fVlc:r?nt: of these is a public 
interest 1.aw f i L-P Will& wtll--ix i 91: legal reform and was heavily 
involved in ;:~~er-a1 class ac: 1 1' 7: laws;1i tr . 

C a 1 i f 0 K :: i .A ' E-% ~j r 0 g 1: aru I 5 t: ::' ~7 ly beyond the planning phase, 
having initic3t.c-'4 c~!.42ratior,s i ! :!'iy tcmber 1978. Almost all of 
its implementation ii,.:nc'Js Zit? : 1 c 1 tiq used to initiate 11 advocacy 
projects tILl~"(~'tiC~hf.j121Y rhe .LjLat6 : r'rv+ personal advocacy, three 
legal advur:a!:!:.i an:i three WC1r 1.. i‘ '2 2') . ! J r cr 'j E 0 t s . These projects 
are to address 'df-?t?v if 5-E-d :d\; ,i;dC:y prt>kJioms , aut they are not 
designed to :;et ti;' ~4 ;lt:tw~~~rk If i~~~voc*~~cy services--which 
appears to 5e a LO],lCj (Gr raI><!Ci ,-js . i 1. ~ 

Vnl ike <Ihi<; ,:~nd Pen_-~s~i~,~r,1.;~:. which have not been re- 
luctant to use their I.eyaI. :icl'-:i' "Jr California's Protection 
and Advocacy Pl:'og f.a:!i was net ::x*. I~g: tc: pursue expedient legal 
action on be:ial.f- i:jf the devel pi ,~?crt~l,y disabled m 

Was?iny ton' s Troub~.e!:~i:o~’ L ., 01 f Ice i t-lie designated 
agency for statewide protect..; I. &.d adVcJi!acy r is a pioneer 
human and civil rights orqaniz,; :-;( n. Similar to the Ohio 
and Pennsylvania proyral!lsx TK.:,..~ ,.i~s:;ooters Eunctions as a 
central cleat-inghouse tar si :. i- 2 i~~:~: advocacy activities S In 
addition, one of Trotibles~~cx~~t _ L ; ' maiii firncl: ions is to train 
advocates for juts affilia;ed ,,! $ i: es, .which were located in 
over ha1 f t.hi.2 S ~~3t.e ' ; ccc ii : I ' : t I::e tiat: of 9ur review. 
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Troubleshooters' home office r-t,crui ts and trains advoc- 
ates for these affiliated offices. Ai!vocates are taught how 
to pursue consultative, administl.31:.: me, and legal remedies 
on behalf of the developmentally -::i ~~IC~i~i.ed, their ilarents d 
and advocates. Trai,r!inq is tf-,e i':!‘irl,.i!: y link and method for 
coordinating all advocacy tunct..~~,~:~ ii! the StZte. Trouble- 
shooter offices are t:3 serve as ?::F pr -)l:ect i5re and advocacy 
agents for their Jocal areas. Thf. : ( (-jr,, C) office provides on- 
going techniccal assistance I ir!cl:.1~~1 :.'J dcmonstrat i nq how other 
funds can be acqbird for start.uy; ~.:r~k;; frJr local affiliates. 
Most calls for assistance i3e.r~: ha.;? ~2:: 5y local tr~uhle- 
shooters. 

Troubleshooters prides itsel ..i ~2:. being a referral 
service. It does not believe in ~',c-~I C7q sending a client to 
a provider. Franchised dvocatclr; L~.::L'c ex~x~crtred to contact 
the appropriate service .:lgency a!-!: o.! low through to make 
sure action was beinq taker. E~np,‘d I i :z’ was al so placed on 
self-advocacy, er:couraginq the diiaiAed to acquire what is 
rightfully theirs. While i.t had *it>q.re'! 3ped workinq relation- 
ships with variol;s legal. services, '.'r,l.~ilbleshooters chose to 
work within the service delivery ~;?/+:tpz~. It has yet to re- 
sort to litigation tc achieve resilt';, 

Program accomp1ishment.s 

Gauging program performance :U:IC) <3ifficult because the 
State Protection and Advocacy P~:vr~r:rr is :ust emerging from 
the planning stage. However, pro~~r;,nr performance reports 
covering first--year operations pr.')~r;':Je[l some insight. The 
following table shows the number .GG ‘.ypes of people served, 
and services renderr?l in the :ou: 51.ate.s reviewed varied 
widely. While such discrepant ie: :n:i!b:, conpariscns difficult, 
some of the other ~jdta present a 7 ~'9 kjuod service profile: 



People and services * Ohlo Pennsylvania Washington 

Number of services provided 1,562 209 3,269 
Number of people served i ,487 170 2,451 
Average number of services E "1 1. 2 1.3 

17 and over 
6 - 16 
5 and under 
unknown 

53% 
36 
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50% 
33 
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Primary cIjsability 

Mental retardation 
Cerebral palsy, epilepsy, 

autism, and dyslexia 
Multiple Handicap 
Other 

.i 0 %  

33 
7 

3 0 

53% 

25 

22 

Client location 

Urban 
Rural 
Institutions 
Other 

49% 73% 72% 
40 24 4 

4 2 10 
7 1 14 

Kwester ~~~~ 

Service provl(Ir,rs 
Family or friend 
Client 
UnldentiLied 

13% 
55 
32 

- 

25% 
56 
19 

Type of service - . 

Encouragement dnd support 
Information 
Trainlnq 
Reterrai 
Legal 
Public speakin: anti workshops 
Negotiation 
Social activities 
Locating advoc-title 
Other 

10% 
10 
54 

4 
2 

16 
4 
- 

20% 
34 

4 
25 

4 

11 

2 

California ---.~~ 

524 
524 

1.0 

49% 
31 

6 
14 

37% 

23 
14 
26 

20% 
44 
22 
14 

13% 
48 
14 

7 
7 
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Adults appeareil to be the chief beneficiary of services, 
outranking other age groups in all four States. In Ohio, for 
example, adults received 86 percent of all services rendered. 
Consistently ranked at the botton we‘re preschoolers. All four 
programs appeared to fje serving p~o;)le not falling within 
the categorical definition of developmentally disabled, as 
shown on the preceding table under, the "other“ category of 
primary disabiilty. In Ohio and ISayhinqton the programs were 
subsidized with! nondevelopmental (m3:isability funds, so program 
officials did not fcc:l compelled t:cb limit their services to 
a select group. 'I?;:; was not t.he case in California and 
Pennsylvania, however, tecause thi2:-:e programs were entirely 
supported by developmental disabi!ity Funds. 

Clients ii2 ur9an areas wrlre >,-eseiving the largest share 
of services in e~ierl_i St~ate r althoi.lcll- rural areas were reason- 
ably represented ir, J'F:nnsylvan ia .-jn? Washington. People in 
institutions arecei~7~~zz a fairly 1artJc share of the services 
in Ohio. Requests for services qcnerally came from families, 
friends, or the disabled themselves. The exception was in 
Ohio, where approximately three-fourths of the requests were 
initiated by service providers. 

Types of ser-vices varied con:;iderably, although training, 
information, and eni:aouragement and support ranked high in most 
of the States. Lc g a .1 services rz nk& low in every State, in- 
dicating this ias;:--resort measure had !>een used discriminately. 

It appears some. States have active programs and are serv- 
ing quite a few peoisle, while oti:cr:: are serving relatively 
few. Again, the prc)cjL-zRI is new and many people probably had 
not been exposed to it. A'1 EOUY, _ ?+ates have instituted public 
awareness campaiqns to puhliclze +h~ir programs. 

PROBLEMS NEEDING ATTENTIOM 

While the Pri?t+:ct..icll and Advc c';icy Program looks promis- 
ing, it has proh?emc. T 11 E' inabil:ty tsP some programs to ac- 
quire additional mor:ey, the potenti, for duplicate advocacy 
activities, and the Lack of guidar)cc and direction from HEW 
threaten program sI~c'c:~ss. 

Acquiring additional fLIntis 

Two-thirds pi the f!,nds goin .or program implementation 
came from autl:orizat jons under Pui ! XC: Law 94-103.. If this 
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program is to expand with little or no increases in Federal 
developmental disahility funds, State protection and advocacy 
systems will have to do a better job of soliciting support 
from others. 

Approximately $3 million in Federal funds was apportioned 
among the States and territories in fiscal year 1978 to imple- 
ment their protection and advocacy programs. This represented 
only 5 percent of all funds authorized that year under Public 
Law 94-103, making the State Protection and Advocacy Program 
the least funded of the four I;'rograms. On an average, States 
received $55,743 each to carry their programs through the 
first year of implementation. California received the largest 
award with $216,907; 19 States and territories received the 
minimum of $20,000. The other States we reviewed received 
the following: Ohio--$134,9'%2, rennsylvania--$160,881, 
and Washington--$41,272. 

With relatively little motley being allotted for the 
program, other funds become vital if States are to establish 
effective statewide advocacy programs. A consultant study 
made for HEW reported that an additional $3.1 million had been 
acquired by the States and territories. However, one-third 
were not able to acquire additional funds--they relied solely 
on their share of the $3 millic.)n Federal funds from Public Law 
94-103 (California was among tllis group). 

Difficulties with acquiring funds become even more ap- 
parent when one looks at the sources which supplement the 
Federal protection and advocaclr funds. The following table 
shows that 84 percent of the $6,1 million in operating funds 
came from the Federal Governmer:t---with two-thirds coming 
from the State Protection an:1 r,dvocacy and Formula Grant 
Programs. Generally speaking:i, State, PocaJ., and private 
organizations have not been tier-y supportive. Of the four 
States in our review, the two Largest--California and 
Pennsylvania--were operatinq scjlely with Federal develop- 
mental disability funds. Ohlo an<? Washington were able to 
garnish some additional support from State and private 
sources. Ironically, financial support from local groups, 
where much of the grassroots ,sf:"vocacy is expected to take 
place, was almost nonexistenl- The entire grassroots amount 
shown in the table ($35,520) 'vv'Esn)i to one State. 
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Our review i ndicated that tL-,e more agyressive programs 
(such as Ohio's and Washinqtr?n's) have been at least m0der- 
ately successful in obtain!:rl.? .idditional funding. Particu- 

larly noteworthy is Washingto.:'s tapping OF Comprehensive 
Empl0yment and Training Act t.>;~ds to enable them to hire 
and train additlnnal trouble:;\ooter advocates. Sixty-three 
percent of Washington's proqrz1? W'IS funded tnrough this 
program. 

If the State Protection ,:iild Advocacy Program is to thrive 
and not just survive, Federa, ::uF2pport; will hq3ve to be in- 
creased andj'or program offi(_?z .s wi.11 hzve t$.:, pacrake in 
fundraising efforts. Some St 21'r:e,s have a Ireatly proven that 

fundraising is pcssib.le. 

Potential duplication __I-__~~_----- -. 

Protection and advocacy tf:.d net have their roots in the 
Federal program --advocacy yrc~ups have existed for years. This 
has been both advantageous and disadvantage0us to the Fed- 
eral Protection and Advocacy Firoqram. One of the advantages 
is that the Federal. program :1oes not have to start from the 
beginning if a State already ti.is local advocacy organizations 
and State agencies have cstai, I :-shed protect j.on 4.nd advocacy 
as one of their functions. i')ur,lication of advocacy efforts, 
however, poses a potentidI.Ly t-:<irj CIUS problem. 

Before implementing 1.t~ LVr-oqrarnr PennsylT.?ania inventoried 
advocacy services avaiiable +:hr-oughout. the State. It :tiound 
that, in addition to five St<~tfi agencies and 136 local cklap- 
ters of primary consumer disat:'lity groups, :I number of lacal 
organizations throughout the _ !;t-ate provided some type of 
advocacy service. Besides t!~e::e I the Planning Council idcnti- 
fied numerous groups which w('Y:(? either providing or planning 
to offer pr0tect:ivc and advc,-:C21::y services for the develop- 
mentally disabled. Pennsyy.!.v?r? .a was not uni~~ue in this 
respect. The <Ither three- 5:. -rtc?s re\,j.ewed, and undoubtedly 
every State in the country, ,C-;c'le man\- i.ndivi:luals and oryan- 
izations advocating for the I I !:ahLed. 

Protection and advocC>cy hiis also been a prominent qoa3. in 
some State Formula Grant pro:7r.Clm:;. Ohio's P~lanning Council, 
for example, had been fundin.; fJrotect.ior, and advocacy projects 
for several years r beginni.~:(~ w th a community awareness proj- 
ect in 1973, 5 in c: e tha t t im , the Ohio Count:il has supported 
at least nine other advotrar:> ;:!.oje cts from its formula grant 
funds. Pennsylvania, Washin :C!~ri, and Califo:-ni d have i ikewi.se 



used some of their formula grant dollars for these types of 
projects. From their fiscal year 1976 through 1978 formula 
grants, these States supported at least 33 advocacy projects 
costing $1.7 million: 

State 
Number of 

projgcts 

Funds from 
State Formula 
Grant Program 

Ohio io $ 636,736 
Pennsylvania 7 698,229 
Washington 2 43,951 
California 14 355,703 

Total 33 $1,734,619 - 
An HEW consulting group, after reviewing the 1978 State 

plans for protection and advocacy systems nationwide, con- 
cluded that failure to use and coordinate existing advocacy 
efforts in the States is a problem. The group mentioned 
that cooperative agreements betweer Planning Councils and 
designated State aqencies for protection and advocacy were 
generally lacking. 

Each desiqnated protection and advocacy agency reviewed 
recognized the importance of havinq a coordinated network, 
but the extent to which it established links with local and 
other advocacy groups could not be readily determined. How- 
ever, cooperation between the State Formula Grant and Protec- 
tion and Advccacy i'rograms rang& Irjetween good and poor. In 
Ohio, the turmoil I.zreated by the earlier confrontations bet-- 
ween the Planning i:ouncil and the L;rotection and advocacy 
agency apparently has left a lastiilg impression--coordination 
between the two groups is nonexistent. State Formula Grant 
money now supporting Ohio's Protection and Advocacy Program 
was won in a court battle. Contin\ied support after these 
funds run out is not expected, acc:jrding to the agency's 
executive director. 

In Washington, the designated protection and advocacy 
agency requested that the Planning Council inform it of any 
advocacy projects awarded under the State Formula Grant Pro- 
gram and that grantees coordinate their projects with Trouble- 
shooters. This had not been done. Furthermore, Trouble- 
shooters had no input into formula grant project review and 
selection. The Planning Council, however, attempted to track 
Troubleshooters' activities throtlgll a monitoring board which 
was to report. to the Council at eac:h of its meetings. 
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In California, coordination between the State Formula 
Grant and Protection and Advocacy Programs was sporadic and 
i.nformal. The Planning Council was notified about the proj- 
ccts awardecj i,;7 the protecti<>n and advocacy agency in 1978, 
bit. this exchamcjti sf information was one-sided. Formula 
qr-a:It. projects were not made known to the designated pro- 
tection and advocacy agency initially, although it has re- 
r;ut‘sted copi es of future grants. 

Of the States required, Pennsylvania appeared to be 
CloSr~St to set-t i r-q Lip a mech;;inism to coordinate advocacy ef- 
fork:< tc\ the two Federal deveiopmental disability programs. 
T l-i;_ desl$nated f‘r<?Lection and advocacy agency provided input 
intt:, b~hc! State Fcrnula Grant project review process, and 
Fn fact adEinistercG some sdvocacy projects supported with 
:~I:rI!ILilti qrar t. filrd.5 . 

WC found ~~ potentially sczrious duplication problem that 
must be dealt with if scarce developmental disability funds 
are to be spent efficiently and effectively. Considering 
the myri.4 of advocacy activities, duplication and mistarget- 
ing of fun22 are inevitable unl.ess the protection and ad- 
vocacy program develops an eifcctive coordinating mechanism. 
Althouyh th i .r, ~~o~rarn is still new and time may alleviate 
coord inatior; prohler~s, coordln?ttion needs to be monitored 
close;.y. If cocrl,dination do<:s not improve--particularly 
between t.he ;Ji:>tr.ection and advocacy agencies and the Plann- 
i ply CQS~~C j 1 c)--- tk 6: only recourse might be to mandate coordina- 
tier rn 

With on1y a tzery broad manclate and little guidance from 
HFT& I States ha“re been given fu:-7. authority to design and 
nper.ate the type of protection and advocacy systems they 
want. r; Qt <.:nl jl has this mad<? program accountability diffi- 
cult to ef Cr-:r:c.-e an? program :.)<?I-formance virtually impossible 
tc: :TIi23s!lrc.', it i-1 as 1 e ft. t h e '-:!,~te+; oyeratinq in a vacuum. 

Public Law 94-1:33 requir,xs every State to have a protec- 
t i or1 ;1rirl %3d5'ccacy system if it is to continue receiving funds 
under the State F'ormuXa Grant. I'roqram. Other than this broad 
mandate and st.ipu~at:ions reyartling the implementation dead- 
line and +_)';)c: of aqcncies pr,>hj.hited from oYerati.ng the new 
piro~c‘Tr.am,. r.l?C! lcqisldtion offf2r4 no further direction for 
t!?e State PI otl,?cticn and Adv~-~c;~cy Program. The Congress re- 
lied on HEW t.2 guide the Staitt::-. with developing and imple- 
meiltinq thc?i r- individual pro.~ rtilms, and HEW h;js beer, of little 
hei::. 



HEW provided the States with no substantive regulations 
or guidelines to clarify the intent and mechanics of the ni:w 
program. HEW regulations issued 16 months after the program 
was authorized merely restate the 1a.w" virtually word for w3rd. 
HEW's position, stated in a preamble tc the regulations, says: 

"It is the Department's belief that approaches 
may be utilized in order to achieve the suh- 
stantive goal of establishing an independent 
agency to pursue the rights of the deveios- 
menta.lly disahied. The Department. believes 
it desirable to give States flcxibiiity in the 
devekopment of such a system." 

The result has been that HEW regional offices, given 
responsibility to oversee States' ad'ninistration cf ~t-tclir 
programs, have bee:1 provided no st‘2ndaL.ds to measure pe~b.~!.::m-- 
ante and little, i.f any, authority to compe 1 States to adht:re 
to conqressiol;al icten”_. F u r t he LIFO !. e , t h f? 5 t .2 t e r we r c 2. tf r 1: 
with money to set up systems WithGut guidance. 

The four- regional directors WC interviewed said c;uirl;~nce 
from HEW headquarters has been virtually nonexistent. l'hc 
directors t.a\re had tu provide dircctior. bc~ser:: OII their OWE 
impression of prnqram intent q 

Lacking st.andards and staff to administer the StaI:e pro- 
grams, regional of.fices have had to rely en the designated 
State agencies to perform self-evzluatlons and report pro~)ran! 
accomplishments a.tld problems to then;. Much reliance .is placed 
on the integ rity of designated prctection and advoc?rcy c~f::i.i- 
cials to properly manage their programs and the f u.nds al li:,tted 
to them. The audit is essentially the only control c;erc.ised 
over Federal funds. E:xcept for the .2uuc!it of Ohio's program, 
in which allegations of mismanagement of funds wer-e larqely 
substantiated by HEW, no programs 11s~~' been audited by F;!% 
since thF prcqxam':; inception. 

Protection and advocacy officials in the selected St:?Ire:; 
generally were di:;:;atisfied with guii3ance f.urnished by the 
regional offices. Ohio and PennsyJv.?nla prooram tiffic.iaJ.s 
stated that the regional offices have provided little sub- 
stantive assistance, and they indicated they have been given 
freedom to operate whatever types of programs they want. A 
Washington Troubleshooters' offici.31 stated t:hat the r::qi.onal 
office's lack of duthclrity to make majur program de,:isions 
makes them of- questionable value. 11 i-al-ifornia, the pri-;Lec-- 
tion and advocacy nffkcial stated that_ the 4ar:k nf cri.tt:lriEi 
for spending ?roq:-tim funds had not ieer clar<,Fied by 5 ?c; 
regional contact, 
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CONCLUSIONS 

If it reaches its potential, the State Protection and 
Advocacy Program could be the most potent and effective 
mechanism to insure that the developmentally disabled re- 
ceive the benefits, services, and rights they are entitled 
to. Two factors which distinguish this program from others-- 
independence and power-- also are the key to its success. 
Being independent of other administering or service agencies, 
the State Protection and Advocacy Program gives the develop- 
mentally disabled a way to work outside established service 
delivery systems to cantest their rights. More importantly, 
where needed services are not being provided, program ad- 
vocates can intercede on behalf of the disabled and compel 
others to furnish such services. 

To ensure program success, HEW needs to lend its support 
through better leadership and guidance---HEW hhs not provided 
substantive direction for the program. It has permitted the 
States maximum flexibility and discretion to operate the types 
of programs they choose. Bas:ca?ly, HEW has taken a "wait 
and see" attitude. We believe this is a mistake. Program 
accountability demands that HEW take a more active role and 
provide the States needed guidance 

Funding appears to be a r!ICijor problem. Nationally, two- 
thirds of the program funds have come from the developmental 
disabilities legislation. While some States have success- 
fully acquired funds from other Federal programs and from 
non-Federal sources, many have not. If it is intended that 
States are to establish broad-scale programs with (1) coor- 
dinated links among the various advocacy groups throughout 
the State, (2) monitoring capabilities to examine the many 
service programs, and (3) effective legal and administrative 
mechanisms to follow through CJn r~qhts violation cases, it 
would appear more financial support will be needed. This 
is where HEW can help. 

Whether increased fundin!) does or does net come from the 
developmental disabilities legislation, we believe HEW should 
assist States by showing them how to access other funds. 
Washington and Ohio in our sample are examples where efforts 
to garnish additional support have been successful. HEW 
should take advantage of these and other experiences to assist 
States to expand their programs and make them something more 
than just another information and referral effort. 



Putentiai duplication also cou;c" endanger the effective- 
ness of the State i'rotection and Advocacy Program. Consumer 
groups, concerned citizens, and numerous other advocacy 
groups exist in every State. A tor: pri(:rity for the new pro- 
gram skicsuld be t';le establishment irl each State of a coor- 
ijinated network of advocacy serviccks SC: that duplication is 
avoided or kept ti? a minimum. 

Particular attention should bt- :iirected to the two 
tandem Federal programs, the State Fc'rmula Grant Program and 
the State Protection and Advccacy J~:r~qt:.;lm, both of which have 
advocacy roles. kc be 1 ies7 t? th a t i;-!cse two programs must set 
the Fxaalnple for coordinatzon throuf:i,,-iut the State. If they 
cannot work in unisc:t-1, the patterr; -:. set for other advocacy 
groups and oraanizationc to fragmtii?t their efforts. At 
niin irnl:m , these' two major develop~~e~~:t:; disability advocates 
should be aware of what each is do:~~.--- their respective roles 
and activities must be delineated. t'or both to be effective, 
they must interact iii 3 positive a-12 qc!pportive way. 

We recrSmr;-!cnd tl-at thu Sccret.;~ L 05 HEFi direct the Com- 
missioner of the F.eh~biiitation Se1 s,, :ct2s Administration to: 

--Formulate 5peci.f ic program I t.:;;ulations and quidelines. 

--Assist states with acquirilj.1 !)ther funds. 

--Require .the Spates to estab: i :;h a mechanism(s) whereby 
tile P-Iann; ng Cnllncils and t :I<' protection and Advocacy 
agencies coordinate their a .: v~.ties to prevent dupl.ica- 
tion and ensure efficiellt. rt:~! effective utilization 
of program tunds. 

--Establish standards by whit!, ,;rvyram performance can 
IIC IT!eaSUrt?d . 
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SPECIAL PROJRi:TS PROGRAM: 

IS IT REAI:>T,Y SPECIAL? 

The Con~-~rcss intended the ;pecial Projects Program to 
be special. Unlike the narrowl.7 focused and often service- 
oriented formula grant projects, special projects were to 
deal with issues and needs on a bl-oad scale, and were to 
demonstrate rlew methods to bet!+r :;erve the developmentally 
disabled. 

The Special Projects Pray ram is still relatively new, 
so it might he premature to ju:3r~e the program's success. 
However, cur initial impressi,3n is that many of the projects 
we reviewed--* b-arti.cularly the regional projects--bear a strik- 
inq similarity to projects funded under the State Formula 
Grant Proqrar7. Sixty-one per :7 exit iof the projects, accountinq 

- for 48 percent of the dolLars s~nh, appeared to focus on 
direct "~jaanr;fs-.(~,n" services fcr ,5pcclfic tarqet yroups, not 
model s o c 1:: er--~c?n s t- I: at i 3n s fo r ti i ! e t p r e ad rep1 i..: a t irl n . 

Whi1.e many of the nonser',: i,-:e proljects went for exemplary 
services ;ir~<l r-.odc? s I the heav it:“; I: L:oncentration was in tech- 
nical assistance and trainin !"l>r officials of the other 
three dev<32:5:~me~rltai disabiI.itir-Y; programs. The indication 
is that much c-sf the special prpiect funds are supportinq 
consultant 5~~7.7 i~f.5 ti? he1 p F?!:!h~ r 5 developmental disabilities 
officia;.s 3drGri~t:er and rrioni tt3 7 the programs . 

LEGISLAT.iVF NACKGROUND 



however, is not unique. Under Public: Law 91-517 and several 
widely varying pieces of leqislatkon not directly related 
to developmental disabilities, HEW had access to funds for 
putting in place regional and national projects as models 
for State and local agencies. These funds were to provide 
HEW with a ready mechanism for initiatinq innovative activi- 
ties to expand or otherwise improve services to the disabled. 
Unlike projects under the State formula grant authority, which 
were intended to serve local needs, these special projects 
were to have more far-reachins benefits, 

Public Law 91-103 combined the special projects author- 
ity of the prior developmental disablity legislation with 
similar provisions from two nondev4r)pmental disability 
programs: the Pub11.c HeaI.th Servi.se Act and the Vocational 
Rehabilitation Act;. No .lonqer did r_Ile support of such proj- 
ects have to depend on funds from -h+- developmentai disabili- 
ties formula qran+ prn~aram and nonrF'lated programs. 

Almost $57 milliorl was made dvallable to the Special 
Projects Program makinq it the secontl largest of the four 
developmental disabilities proqram5. These moneys were 
divided between HXW neadyuarters a?l_i IO reqional offices, 
with the only stipulation that at least 25 percent of the 
funds were to bP used for projects CPC national siqnificance. 
The law further spccif~e~l tha-t the C~nds be used for projects 
which met one or mnrs of the follo,wiiq nine objectives: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Demonstrat:.>ns oE proqrami; to expand or improve 
servic:es-., 

Public awareness and publ1.c education to alleviate 
barriers confronted by the ~~euelopmentally disabled. 

Coordination of communit\! ri3sources. 

Demonstrations of the provision of services to the 
developmenta l.l.y disabled r!h> are economically dis- 
advantaq&" 

Technical assistance. 

Training specialized personqcl to provide services 
or research. 

Development of model pro-r~?r-ts for services. 

Gathering and disseminatinti information. 

Improvinq thz quality of services. 
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Guided by these nine ob;ectives, both the projects of 
national significance (i.e*, cational ptoi*tizts) and other 
special projects (i.e., reqional projectsj had basically the 
same mission: improve the scope ::nd quality of services to 
the developmentally disabled by p-rovidinq quidance and demon- 
strations to more effecti-ely and efficiently carry out the 
purposes of the other three developmental disability pro- 
grams. Only in their breadtri of coveraqe were the two types 
of projects different. National. projects, awarded by the 
Developmental Disabilities Ol'fize, were to provide a national 
or multiregional perspective to proqram ii;sues and problems. 
Regional projects, awarded by the 10 HEW regional offices, 
were to be more conducive to s~~>tewide or reqional activities-- 
although like the national projects their results also miqht 
be disseminated or replicateid, 

HOW PROGRAM FUNDS -.- .- _1 .__ -.... ----- - 
WERE DISTRIBUTED -_ ---- -- .-.- .-._.._ ~-~ - 

Records maintained by the Developmental Disabilities 
Office showed that over the i-year period reqional projects 
received 67 percent of the tot?! funds--$38.2 million of the 
$56.9 million awarded under the pr-oqram. Of the 715 qrants 
awarded, 609 were for regional projects (this includes all 
10 HEW reqional offices) and 136 for national projects. 

However, as the next tab+ shows, funds for reqional 
projects decreased each year 3s national projects took an 
increasingly larger portion (:F +:hr total funbinq. By the 
third year, national projects .;,r:ccunted for 50 percent of 
the program cfollars, a suhstd;:i: al. iump f-ram the first year 
when only 20 percent of proqr->rv !-1r!lLars went for national 
projects. (Note: HEW fa iletl :.CC [rreet the award deadline 
for some fiscal year 1976 nd?: i,-.r~;,l projects. As a result, 
over $1 million which wou.l.{;l ht\y.rrA ni,ne fcr such projects was 
returned to the Federal Treaal-; ir-':, This is why the minimum 
2S-percent requirement for na+:i >nid projects was not met ~_ 
that year.) 

i 
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Except fr)r the mandated %S-per:,:rtnt minimum for national 
projects, neither the leqislation ~?r‘ implementinq requla- 
tions specified how proqram funds were to be divided between 
national and reqional projects. T?e Developmental Disabili- 
ties Office decided to keep national project funds close to 
the minimum the fi::st 2 years in o~;mit>r to continue reqional 
projects previous1.y fancied u.nder P.:i)iic Health Service and 
Vocational Rehabii itation proqrams. AF mentioned, special 
project anthori ty under these pruc~t"i::~ris was replaced by the 
developmental disabilltie:s Legi:;Ia?-ion. This is the major 
reason why reqiondlk projects rect-?; \:t-.-? c he 1.arqer share of 
the proqram's fllncis, initii;:,l.y. 

Because prQj r--ct awards, tkle cd~.~ltion of projects, and 
project recipient; varied ST, dram~!~::atly, we found that it 
was not fea5iNe * L to profile a t.yp:cai project. On the aver- 
we, qrants for national projects 
than for reqic:>nai projects. 

wzrcbre substantially larger 
&Jr- rE‘\:icw of the 106 national 

grants showed the averqe awar: WCC: $1"6,069--almost triple 
the size of the avtiraqe regional ' r-dt-it. which was $62,469, 
based on our review of the 309 qr;ar:ts qiven by four WE% 
regional offices. The! dollar rant'c also varied substan- 
t ially, for both the national an{! r-/qional. projects, The 
largest single aw:3rd tias $1.5 17il'ic;r; :ior a national tele- 
colnmunications projc'ct, anti the sr~ailt*st a $591 (7rant fur a 
regional r?habilit-atian project. The next table summarizes 
our ana1ysi.s of grants for ali. nat:iT:nal projects and projects 
awarded b:r the four. regional offi.(-f~~. w+? visited. 



C;:ra rot :G awarijed durinq 
fiscal years 1976-78 --___-_-IL 

Type Number Amo 2 r7 t Averaqe Hiqhest Lowest ~~~_ __.. .._ _ .-~~ _--..- --- --_-.-~ ___- 

National 106 S18,663,3@7 S176,069 $1,499,825 $7,922 
Regional: 3 0 9 19,3rl?,914 62,469 288,664 591 

Region III 97 6 ,J.95,056 63,867 288,664 5,646 
Reqiicln V 86 7,448,33'1 87,197 217,798 591 
ReCj ion I Y 52 2,328,2Oc? 44,773 123,844 3,958 
Region X ‘74 3,29g,jzs 44,333 142,461 1,361 L 

Most pr”>t .-tcts were awar'je<i o~i a continuing basis; that 
is, most were supported with ;lr,1qram funds for several years. 
Although the ,%lration of prc)j<?zi:s varied, both national and 
regional ;>rolects qenerally :3nI':: i..n for 3 years with Federal 
aid. Few 'deft-e fur?tled for just 1 kear. This meant that many 
grantees rect:ived Frcwrarn f~~!iis f>c- exceedinq the averaqe 
amounts :ii1i,W1 5 r! i :!e 3reck?31! i. :_ 1 :251e 
awards 11arle .1:‘17’Ja 1. ! ‘v’ .’ 

I which were based on 

The Developmental nisahi Ii :.ies Off ice appears to have 
made an effort to distrihutc nra>qram funds widely. In a 
Cursory r<:vit+w aL developmer!i.. I 1 disability proqram reports 
for fiscai yiiar ;9'?6 aRd .19"'ii ;,ra~:te;, we noted that every 
State had at icast one r~atioi:i~i! I-J: reqional project. The 
average was i0 grants, 
than the ave~aqc I, 

althou*-?!l s~1n.e had substantially more 
For exampI~2, six had at least twice as 

many as the r!vec.-aq~2 State, as fi >Li.ows e 

Vumber of 
qrants ._ - _ .- _. 

a/Althouqh niri-. a State, -~ the Eisi:rict of Columbia was a major 
recipient nf: j>rc~ara,r~ funds :jnt! :s therefore included in 
the analysis. 

Reqardi?q the type of ~~i:~jf‘t!.ee, we aqain found no parti- 
cular patterz. In reviewing ~4t-, projects funded by the four 
regional oI?f;~es, we noted t.13d+:. n!,nprofit , private orqaniza- 
tions had ti-icl mc~st. projects ( k.7 percent of the total), but 
universities, partic-21.,3rly :I',: ,i~nsit.v-affiliated facilities, 



got the largest portion of the do:ilars (39 percent of the 
total). The next table shows the :lumber of projects and 
dollars awarded among the grantee cateqories, 

Type of Nmbcr of 
grantee pr_g g c t s 

Funds 
awarded I_. _. .____ -_.- 

Nonprofit, private 
Universities 
Public 
Other 

69 (47% t $ 5,544,170 (35%) 
38 (26%: 6,174,269 (39%) 
37 (264: 3,843,856 (24%) 

2 ( 1% b 281,635 (2%) ._."~__ " _-___-.- 

Total 3. 4 6 $15,843,930 --- .-.- "--.-. -- ~_--- -- 
National projects were alma.'-":- evenly split between uni- 

Versitie$ (45 pE!rCPFlt) and IlOl’i~JL-c?fi.‘I, private organizations 
(49 percent)--with public agencil?:: --ec,eiving the smallest 
share (6 percent). 

ARE SPECIAL PROJECTS SPECIAL? 

The Congress indicated t:he S!>cc:ial Projects Proqram was 
to be special. Tt :;livorced national projects' authority from 
the State Formula Grant Proqram, stipulated specific objec- 
tives for these projects, tarqetef:! the multihandicapped as 
project beneficiaries, and create? '3 new program and heavily 
funded it. Unlike the narrowly sc:cip3c3 Formula grant projects, 
the special projects were suppose-f 'o deal with issues and 
needs on a broad scale.,, so that "!~?nds-on" services and pro- 
grams at the grass rcx~ts 1 eve1 cc J! '1 i- e improved . In contrast 
with the local ant3 onn-State foe 1": :; : i the formula grant proj- 
ects, spec ia.L prnJec-c-its were to ailiu‘.ti- a!~~Iti---State, regional, 
and national i!e&S. 

While j.udqinq program perfol ,II;~ ICY wr>uld be somewhat 
premature since the Special Pro-jpct; Program i.s still rela- 
tively new, our ,initial impressic::n is the proqram has yet to 
establish itself as something unique or special. This was 
particularly evident in our reviexd .>f regional projects which 
often resembled the types of pro,:ec.ts we observed durinq our 
review of the State Formula GrAnt Proq ram i Many of the 
special projects either appeared tr> have a d.ar<?ct service 
focus or were l.irni.i_ed in scope. 

Similarities between special ant;1 --.- -~..l. II 
State formula grant projects _-- ____ ~_--_--- --.-. _ ~~. - ~~~-.-. ~- 

We reviewed 146 projects totaling $15.8 million awarded 
during the 3 years c::!*zer::d by r.)ur t ~2;1!ew at four HEW regional 



offices. We determined that 114 projects (61 percent) and 
$7.7 million (48 percent) werccb directed at activities de- 
signed to provide "hands-on" services to the developmentally 
disabled. These projects appeared to supplement the State 
Formula Grant Program and did not appear to offer anythinq 
which could not have been funded by that proqram. 

In at ieast one region a reaional official told us that 
these discretionary qrants were nothinq more than extensions 
of the formula grant projects. The official justified this 
action on the basis that the Formula qrant allotments were 
insufficient to carry out an r-Efective proqram in some States. 
This practice apparently is Limiteti to the regional projects, 
since we found no instances 0: national projects providing 
"hands-on" services. 

Another similarity betwec;l the special and formula grant 
projects was their scope of colTerase. Generally, formula 
grant projects served local 'IL statewide service needs, as 
intended. Many special projcc's reviewed, which should have 
a broader scope, were likewisp narrowly focused to a single 
State or, in some instances, t.cl specific areas of a State. 

Three of every four reqional projects we reviewed ap- 
peared to respond to issues an:3 needs of either a single 
State or certain geoqraphic reilions of a State. Only 35 of 
the 146 projects and 37 pe rcent of the dollars were awarded 
for national, regional, or i?~~l?i-State projects. The next 
table 'niqhliqhts the types rf ::,rr)jects funded during the 
3 years reviewed: 

Project type _ ----L- - L- 

National 
Regional 
Multi-State 
Sinqle State 
Other (e.y., city) 

Number of 
proipcts .__.^_' _. Amount Percent .--~- 

3 $ 68,400 1 
3; 5,290,526 33 

: 382,812 3 
?I 5,606,847 35 

-40 4,4!?5,345 28 _-.-.-^ ^._.._ .-- --- 

Total I4 6 $15,843,930 100 __ -_- 
National. projects had a better record in this regard because 
70 percent (-)I? the 106 grants appeared to have a national 
perspective* 

It can be argued that, ~:h. le special projects may 
immediately benefit only a particular tarqet area (e.g., 
one State or county), the i:-:s:Arl I?II need addressed in the 



project probably has broader impl.ic;3tic>ns and could have a 
regional or national impact--when :-eplicated or used by 
others. This may be true, hut many of the projects reviewed 
did not appear to be desiqned for such widespread application. 
For example, many of the regional pvojects acre not models 
or demonstrations of innovative services or techniques. 
Instead, they appeared to of?er conventional services (such 
as training and community livinq lirranqements) geared to 
tarqeted populations within their particular service area. 
Further evidence indicating these proiects were not special 
was the qeneral lack of dissemination of project results. 
(See p. 93 for further discussion.) 

Public Law 94-10.3 also intended that special projects 
expand and improve services for the multihandicapped. We 
noted the target qroup for most projects was the multi- 
handicapped, although ir:any projects were focusing on specific 
disability groups, such as mental rf'tardation and cerebral 
palsy. Again, the nat.innai proj~:r:t: c; had the better record, 
with only 17 percent of the qrant-c-- b.arqeted for specific 
disability groups and n.ot the mu4 c.; hand icapped. Forty percent 
of the regional ;)ro,ieots (one-t.hi,,-~3 of fundinq) went for par- 
ticular disahilit y qrot~r!~, with ~'IE' mentally retarded beinq 
the primary benetirizry. 

Impact of nondevelopmental Y--~-~---- disability prolects -- __ --_--.-_- .- ----__ 

We noted a substantial portion of the reqional funds were 
used to continue support of projec.-tz; oriqinally started with 
HEW discretionary grants under Voc3itinnal Rehabilitation and 
Public Health Services proqrams. .Authorized fundinq for 
these projects was discontinued w?c~~-I Public Law 94-103 was 
passed. 

As the series of charts on paqe 82 depict, the amount 
and percentage of special project Y,~nds going for these non- 
developmental disabilities projects. was quite high initially 
and tapered off dramatically by th++ third year, hut over the 
3-year period accounted for 44 percent of the $15.8 million 
in program funds we reviewclrj Ln Thea fchur selected regional 
offices, 
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1976 

$0.1 mil 
(2%) 

1973 3 Years 

NOTE : Shaded areas denote amount and percr*n\+e of developmental dlsabilitlcs special project funds 
awarded to continuation prolects prc?vrr~r~r~!~. supported by Vocdrional Rehabilitation and Public 
Health Servtce funds. 
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The Conqress authorizerl HiDI to fund special projects for 
a variety of activities 

Three of ;he'z'::ii'* 
75 for the nine program 

objectives.) - L prosram objectives concern 
service demonstrations, wt;ic&I :i:dicates thjt special con- 
sideration should be given ?.I ijrcjects des i-qiled to forr3171 ar:i’ 
model proqrams and service td't-::~ni.ques which t:an be repZ icated 
by others. The remaininc; ob ;t:; tives, broadly cateqorized, 
relate to public awareness, S:.-5~.)rdination, trrlininq, gathering,' 
disseminating Information, lr'ii~r'ovinq service qua1 it-y r 2nd 
technical assistance. 

Neither the 1eqis1at~i)l ';.:r implementinq requlations 
prioritized project activitie;:? fo indicate which types should 
be emphasized or what portion IF the program funds should be 
made available for each. x t w.: s Left to the discretion of 
HEW to decide which projects w~.:dL3 best accomplish the pur- 
poses of the developmental d, ~::it;iliti.es leqi>:,!ation. 

Our analysis of 122 spe;.::- ! projects (6fi national and 
62 regional) that. were fund~+~ 1 or $25. 5 mill .~or?, c’nowec1 about 
one-fourth of the pro'jects a >tl :jyqram Eunds went for demon- 
strations or models. The he<,l: -est concentraf- ion, i-owever, 
was in technical. assistance, w” PI.-;? one-third i-r! the national 
projects (39 percent of tlic ir’>:~ lx=;) and 18 of thy: 62 regional 
projects (42 percent of the <i[:)IIars) were for this purpose. 
Our analysic excluded tile k?4 ‘ii rcational L!ehab il. :. tat ion and 
Public Health Service pro jecl-:- slice ttiese cleneral ?y were not 
comparable to the new prr,'!ec '5 .IrxJer the Spec:i.al Pro;jects 
Proqram, 

Trai-ning projects and I:t c-1 ects desi.qned to qather and 
disseminate information on t.i-(5 deve Popmentally disabled nYLsNo 
ranked hiqh, together ac(-ocln i-s for about a ~xuarter of the 
project dollar:;. The next !.a!: I c- ilishl_iirhts C?lil- analysi S i? f 
project allocati.ons by procrr,ri’\ 013 1 ective * 



Central and reait3na.l offices i-1.2~~ made extensive use of 
special project funds to carry or:t their administration and 
monitorinq responsibilities for thr: other three major develop- 
mental disabilities procyrams. Cit ina inadequate resources to 
do this in-house, developmental disahil-ities officials often 
employed consultants to assist State Developmental Disability 
Planninq Councils, r~niversity-Affi1iate~ Facilities, and State 
Protection and Advocacy officials, with implementinq their 
proqrams. 

We found that, of the 57 technical assistance and train- 
inq projects, 3% went to consultants to cjuide developmental 
disability program officials in t-he areas of planninq, ad- 
vocacy, program administration, anii evaluation. In addition, 
the primary beneficiary of 7 of the 12 national projects for 
gatherinq ancl disseminating inForn(3tion were officials admin- 
isterinq the other three major developmental disabilities 
programs. The next table prof i1c.s a samplins of the con- 
sultant projects qeared to help FIFN carry out its adminis- 
trative responsibilities. 
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: 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

2 

3 

2 

2 

s 99,546 

99,307 

306,785 

1.512.971 

818,499 

304,692 

2fj5,onfl 

352,798 

lRO, 478 

152,489 

278,960 

247,688 

27R.7QR 

In its January 1979 Annual Evaluation Report, the 
National Advisory Council on Services and Facilities for the 
Developmentally Disabled pointed out that some technical 
assistance and training projects have not been very helpful. 
The Council suggested there is a need for an overview of the 
total traininq and technical assistance needs, activities, 
strengths, and weaknesses. We also.believe the Developmental 
Disabilities Office needs to determine what benefits have 
been realized from these projet-ts. 
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OBSERVATIONS ON GRANT AWARD -- -----.-~- ------ ---.- -^-.----~- 
PROCEDURES AND POSTAWARD - -- ------ ---- - - -~-- - --.-- 
PROJECT EVALUATIONS _- __---- __- -- - -.- 

To obtain insights about HEW's management of the Special 
Projects Program, we reviewed several aspects of the grant 
review and award process and inquired about project evalua- 
tions after awards were made. 

How projects were selected ,- --_-_ I ----- - -- - -~_- I- 

Formal independent review panels were utilized during the 
3-year period to evaluate proposals for national projects. 
Panel members had expertise by virtue of their prior involve- 
ment in comparable or identical activities. We did not re- 
view their qualifications but have nn reason to question their 
credibility. 

Using a scale of 0 to 1011, the panels rated grantee 
applications against five factors: 

1. Quality of the application (20 points). 

2. Technical approach and methodology (30 points), 

3. Applicant qualifications (30 points). 

4. Relevance of project objective to program goals 
(10 points). 

5. Reasonableness of the proI?osecl budget (10 points) I 

Our cursory review of panel ratings for a sampling of the 
applications showed that qrants went to app.l.iczjnts scoring 
the highest average grade. 

Panel recommendations were submitted to the Developmental 
Disabilities Office which, by law, was to consult with the 
National Advisory Council before awards were made. The 
Council reported this was done for on1.y 1 of the 3 years 
(fiscal year 1977 projects). Time constraints the first year 
and the untimeliness of the Council's meeting the third year 
prevented the Council from having much input into the final 
decisionmaking process these other 2 years. 

Regional projects were selected in a less formal manner. 
For the first year, regional directors were allowed much dis- 
cretion in how their special project allotments would. be 
spent. The Developmental Disabilities affice provided some 
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guidance for project selection but left procedural aspects 
of qrant review and approval to the regional offices. In 
the-four reqions visited, revled and approval were done in- 
house, with no formal independent panels like those estab- 
lished for the national projects. Qirectors devised their 
own procedures and developed project priorities based on 
perceived regional and State needs. Neither the central 
office nor the National Advisory Council were involved in 
the final decisions for the first year of projects. 

The Developmental Disabilities Office exerted more con- 
trol over the 1977 reqional projects. It required the regions 
to establish formal review procedures, includinq the use of 
independent panels of experts from outside HEVJ. The central 
office specified the methodoloqy to be used for screeninq 
applications, and reqional recolnmcndations for funclinq had to 
be submitted to the Developmental Disahiiities Office for a 
second screenins. In consultation with the National Advisory 
Council, the centra'l office determined which projects should 
be funded e 

Reqional offices receive1 no new special project funds 
for 1978. The Developmental Disabilities Office applied the 
funds which would have been available to the reqions to 
national projects. Earlier we Iqentioned dissatisfaction 
with the types of regionaL projczcts beinq funded as a pri- 
mary reason for the central office not allottinq the regions 
funds for new projects the third year. 

Extent of competition 

Excludinq the 1976 reqional projects, which basically 
were chosen at the discretion of HEW reqional officials, 
mechanisms for creatinq a competitive atmosphere for special 
projects were established. We -ILready mentioned the crea- 
tion of independent review pa'iels, which was one attempt to 
make awards competitive. Another method employed by HEW was 
the announcement of grant notices in the Federal Reqister 
and the Commerce Business DaiLy. 

In our review of 1 year of resporlses to the solicita- 
tj.ons, we found that, on the ,averaqe, nine applications for 
regional. projects were received for each project awarded. The 
response ratio for national projects was about 2-l/2 to 1. 
While this indicated a fairly ~~cmd competitive environment, 
particularly for the reqional ??rojects, we noted that only 
applications for new projects 'were soLicited in this manner. 
Grant award procedures did not require applications for con- 
tinuation projects to go back throuqh the independent panel 



screenings. Tnst~:ad ” they were tc, El+? reviewed 17:~ central and 
req ional program of fi.c ials . Actor? i ~cq to proqrsfil officials, 
once a qrantee was initially selea-te 4 throuclh the competitive 
process p fundinq was practically rj~t lr?atic for 3 years. Since 
rn~~i: projects continued from yeas* C.P ycinr I this :rleant that a 
SUbSt&nti& 1 portio!-I of each 5~2dr'~- proqram funds were awarded 
noncoRpetitive1.y. 





Two of the I>r-DjCCtl; we quest I ~f-~+.1 were also criticized 
by State Planning ;~unc ils + TWC :-,rber:; were funded because 
an HE\ii regional ott-lcial was j.nt.ris!ni?d by the concepts beinq 
proposed. One project was funded t: supplement a university- 
affiliated facility's b~dqet, and .Iii:.70rdinq to the regional 
official, the pro:'ect's objectjve< wt?r-~ "pie in the sky"' and 
unclear. All of t.he C~IIeSi:ii>Ye~ !::r .j;,?:: ts were regional.. 

Proqram offi,:iaJ_s relv on ar+7tT,+ self-evaluations to 
track project performance. ' FL3S<C‘-,!l"r, monitoring by central 
and regional officio!:; is li.mited ;c 
performance repor+ s rfou ired tis I:(: 

s~'anr.:ing financial and 
:~::bl~itted E)eriorlical.ly by 

qrantees. Fund ar:co~.;ntab i.1. i 1-i/ 2 !: !;,;!:-,t iutrlarly weak. Grantees 
initially submit bud7et.s sho+i::i; i-I::$ 

developmental disahi i! ty fund:+, 
they propose to spend the 

(y i, ( g > t he funds are released, 
program officials Ila;re 1 i:t..!r-: knc~w 1(:!3;7e about project expend i- 
t ures , except ahuut. !.hr: data ;'+n::~-:.t-'~; f.,v project officials. 
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Since they do not audit exFje;.<lJ tl!r,r-t:; and rarely ,visit the 
project site, they must rely on grantee integrity and the 
threat of audit to cruard aqa:rnst ~ltisuse of project funds. As 
with the formula grant projects, ::roqr'an officials have little 
knowledqe about how project r~n.is are actually spent since 
grantees have provided Iitti.ce c;~e'c:if_irr: data on expenditures. 

We fount that many cval:.at- LC,::S do noe compare results 

with objectives, so they are l>t :J~,bious value. We determined 
that 68 (47 percent) of rhe 440 reqnonal projects had not been 
subjected to an indepth critic:&1 ~v~iluation which measured 
project performance against 'e,-r.at wt15 proposed. 

When we compared project: ,n',cc,mpll.shments to goals and 
objectives for l3.S projects <SCM? natir>na? i' most reqional) 
which were completed or near.!~ !.-orr:pleted, we found that a 
number of projects were or:Iy !.t~:l :' t4a!.ly successful and a few 
failed: 

Our r>valuati9n - - ~ -.., .- 

Project was total succe-‘ss 
Project was partially 

successftil 
Project fali.ed 
Information insufficient 

to make 2 j udcmer, t 

&umE:cr- c: ii 
nrofectir Percent / 2" "- - c- .-- ~~. -.--.- - -. 

I 
88 64 

29 21 
3 2 

_1 ti 13 .._._ 

Total II.38 100 ---~ -- -... 
One measure of project a~1lc0n~~1ishmer~ts not reflected in 

the above analysis is the extc;l;*: that project results, both 
successes ancl failures, were ~acic? available to others. We 
be1 ieve that sharing knowledqc-2 >a~> experiences from these 
projects is of paramount irnpo~td~~e, Not only does this 
allow for more effective use ;:;t scarce proqram funds, but it 
also can a.llevlate needless (1 i'. ,c'atiorr (Jf research and 
experimentat:on by others. 

In discussinq this mattzlr ~~irrx central and reyional 
developmental disability off;..: ::sL.+ I we noted that new pro- 
posals are not ro,utineIy chcc<~:iei asainsk projects funded in 
the past, A proposed p-rojecr cr)~,J.d duplicate a past project 
and the reviewing offici.ais ti 11 ~7 noir know about it, except 
by personal knowledge. Pro"] I -1': '; funded by one regional office 
were not coordinated with tho,::i? .; ,linded or being considered by 
another offl.cc. one req iona.! : ! -"icial said the Developmental 
Disabilities 0 f f i c e i s c x pe c I i$ '/ '.- : '. :;pot .:upllcate projects when 



it screens the reuional projects beLore they are a;Tproved. 
Except for two reacsily available ca t;rloqs profi.Linq some of 
the special projects which have been funded, we oi-iserved no 
mechanism in either the central or rrlqional offices which 
provided a check far dcrplication . 

Also largely unknown is how r'ili:\~ projects have been 
replicated or project results d issf?mi:latter~ for use by others. 
Neither the central nor regional pro(lram officials routinely 
follow up to see whether grantees shcire project results or 
how frequently pro-ject experlence:~ a;re utilized by others. 
These official-s contt?nrled it was ;:~~:qr>nd their capability to 
ensure dissemi:;ation oI: project ~13s 8' or ?. an13 that they relied 
on grantees to do this. 

With approxirrate.l.y 1 of ever; ? developmental disability 
dollars being :-;per'!t- on special proie~t~., we believe that 
program officials should assure that t.hese funds are being 
used effectively and that the result ; are neededp used, and 
disseminated to others. 

CONCLUSIONS 

For the most part, the Special projects Proqram has not 
exhibited itself as un:que or special. Much of the $57 mii- 
lion for the first 3 years of this t'rocrram appeared to support 

projects which bear a strikinq sirr1i.I srity to projects funded 
under .the State Formula Grant Program. This was especi.al.ly 
true of the regional projects I manv ,IE which were narrowly 
scoped, not rlesirqned For witlesnr(2;-r.? 2~~71 Icdtion or replica- 
tion, and intended to provide direct “hands-on" services to 
the developmental 1y disabled, ApproiI;rT1a:I:?1,y 60 percent of 
the 146 regional pro:jects we revi r?i~t~:I were continuations of 
projects previously funded under- T.~9~:3T~iOna~ Rehabilitation 
and Public Health Service proqrams. T-!-se goals of these proj- 
ects did not parailel the precepts :kF The Special Projects 
Program. 

Because of thp prkbdomintincf2 ;:iY V~8:ntional. Renabili tation 
and Public Health Service project:: c+'~rj because PIany of the 
new projects funded to meet Public: I,.3a 34-103 objectives were 
still in processI it may bf2 premat- UC..= to judge the Special 
Projects Proqram 2s flood or had. i > I.: c 'nitia:! impressions, 
however, were that: 

--Many pro-j ects c~ulrl have t)~?f:: f~mded under the State 
Formula Gr;lnt Program r assr:r;i MI funds had heen 
available. 

--A heavy concentration of procTrr?r? funds, nationally 
and regionally, went for tei3L1:!ie:al :2ssistance-- 
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RECOMMENDATIONS Y'i‘, 'IVi;: I- .---- ~_~.. . -. -.- - 
SECP,ETAF?Y OF' !-5EW ---.--.-- ~... 





Despite its shortcominqs, the University-Affiliated 
Facilities ProgrFkm is a contribL:izor to the o-feral1 service 
network for the developmentally disabled. Rut HEW needs to 
state program goals. and objectIves more clearly, combine 
varying mandates, and formulate a national mission and pur- 
pose for the program. The dcvr?lopment of standards and 
measurement criteria is important because it would provide 
the needed framework within whicj.1 program strengths and weak- 
nesses can be assessed and d;iterminations regarding program 
expectations car: be made for the program, overall, and for 
individual facilities. 

HISTORICAL CVE:RVIEW 

The Unlverslty-Affiliated Facilities Program began in 
1963 under Public Law 88--lG4--the Conyress authorized funds 
to construct university-affjliated clinical facilities to: 

, 

1. Train physicians and other specialized personnel I 
to serve the mentally retarded. 

2. Demcnstrate new techniques to diagnose, treat, 
ed:lcate, train, and care for the mentally retarded 
(exempl.ary or model sl?rvices) . 

3. P rev lci 0 IDpatient ?n!i outpatient clinical services 
1 ( e 

to the retarded. 

Thus, in thei-r first charter- IJAFs were clinical and training 
facilities that provided ser,~ri,:es, trained staff, and re- 
searched new service techniuiues to help the mentally retarded. 

Subsequent legislation, E +?gulat ions, and guide1 ines 1/ 
have impost+d additional mancla; +s and expectations on the EAF 
Program. Ol-lP siqnificant char-,qe involved clientele. Orig- 
inally interlded for only the ni;3ntally retarded, by law UAFs 
had to inclildu proqrams for persons with handicaps caused by 
cerebral palsy, epilepsy, aut.:sm, and other conditions related 
to or requiring services sim1.L ;lr to those ncede? by the re- 
tarded (the tievelopmentally .1i;d~~ledj. Subsequent legisla- 
tion also rorluirf;d that the ::I idintele incliude complex cases 
(the substantially handicapi<::. 1 r and adults. 

J/In lieu ot formal gul.deline?: never issued by HEW, t-he April 
1972 dral-t guidelines direct-13d ljkFs on how to use Federal 
developm<L:~ltnl :lisabil it? f', -1~5.1~ and set forth various pro- 
gram expe~-i:5-at Lon5 e 



Another majclr cl;ar;qrl' rona;ernc:ri training. !Ze.Jelopmental 
disabilities legisl,ition introdcr~ 11 the term intevdisciplin- 
ary training as i:? key <?lement of t.h<b iT4.F Program. It em- 
phasized that the UAF' proqr ains .Tbq)illd include doctors, social 
workers, pediatricians, th~r.dn'~t,,~ dnd many other discip- 
lines, who should work tc')qethey c3.j 11 team learning what 
each has to offez- in herms of ~:?r~f ,:vs. Students from var- 
ious academi c hacky;r:~~:nils ~tlc! r:~~-o: CP;.~ Lonal s in the service 
community were ti2 t, $ .7 _ ) _' y‘c '.f L I.2 i\ 0 1, ,c- : I: : I nq where a 3.1 cou Id 
learn together-. under ! hc Zutc ‘(ioc: cl!- -! faculty made up of 
representatives 0Ir‘ ,3I i ai:propriaf. '1 i 5; C: i p 7 ine s a 

Program gL!idel ,Lnes saiti ITAr's wtlrri expected t9 develop 
a staff for the c:om:;,!~>te range 3f ;;cbr'Jices needed by the 
developmentally rii~i?3.ed a 7'hLs mc-diit providing a variety 
of training cppor-tuni 1- ip:: , i.nc1.W in:{ Tjraduate and under- 
graduate program:; for- students; ;.i*l:! workshops, seminars, 
and orientations for I.~rotc~:;~[c:naLr; I paraprofessionals, 
parents, trainers OK [)a?;.f?nls, ant1 .:':hcrs concerned about 
improving servicr25 for t!le d 1:2ab::~!1 < 

In the past, t:r:tx U&F's serv i.\:::: mission expanded. While 
training has beep. t !lc intended Ei:~:ll:: r?f the UAF Program since 
it began, facjllr. 1,: Y Were' not .L ii*'1 i r:~l tc? activities solely 
in the academic settr~q. 'r'rocjra.:r !':1114:?.1 ines said that UAFs, 
when developing remodel. service pr‘o Jr(ims, were to use faeili- 
ties and servi.ce?. of the co1mzun;t.J rjn~3 regions wit,hin which 
they operated. ':'h j :; wc7.c i.nten(icrj ta, provide a dimension of 
reality to their train i~:!rq proqraml. 
present in the will -5:1puGr!:c2d 

sc-!mc?thing not always 
s f: 1 ,i . * i“ :- of the facility. 

Finally, the expancicld role> or 'rhe UAF Program included 
research activities, While thr.:y wc3re not expected to get 
involved with ha:-; i.(- r.)r qener~c r~-~sc. 'irch, UAE's were to use 
applied research tcc'hlri~qr1e.i; t2 i:nilj:oVC their: trai7inq and 
service proarams. A. 1. 5; 0 emvl Ited j ' !.h~: Frogram guidelines were 
such activities ;j:< lCje>nki ft;inrJ :,-':ft-.,' cc> and staf-f needs and 
designing evaluatior to~21.s tn~- 1.r $7 'lir?g and services. 



After the impetus prov 463 leqislation, the 
UAFs were to seek funding soi 1 ('es to operate their training 
and service prcqrams. From !: t,'~- beqinninq, rJAFs have been 
funded from numerous s!ources dLit..iY n:) fixed pattern. In HEW 
two prourams have piayc-?d a f+l:' :.f icant role---Public Health 
Service's Maternal and 1:hiLd !it-&ich Service (a major contri- 
butor) a:?(3 the Office of !Zd~c!a*:! :o,i' 5 Bureau of Education for 
the Handicapped (a key suppc;: !'r I"! _ 

the other Fedet:aI pmqrams ar,~l -.r:im State and i.wal sources, 
the developmental di:C~bili.ti(~!~ IJAi-' Proqram provides what might 
be termed car? support, Thp I-, ,',(l ',yGz.$,:j i9tendcd this to cover 
basic admi.nistraCve and othsr en';ential costs associated with 
proqram initiaI:i.on and mai.:l?< 1-.:~9~::+". 7'hi.s then frees other 
funds for training I service , ~'t !-;eC3cch y and related activities. 
More important p the rlcve1.opm~~,L: r.+ :. :3isability support was sup- 
posed to provide 6 central f::!.-.s co the UAF Proqra!r! by combin- 

To determint:! the imparc ': the developmental disability 
core grants and 20 obtain f L: :y.haild knowledge of program 
operations, we visited '7 of i i;!. 5'7 :JiiFs receivinq core sup- 
port under Pub 1 i.:: i;aw 33-I(? ? cl:-oclrams were conceptually 
tied toqcther throu(!lr four I : i i :-; 3:: elements: training, serv- 
ice, research , and technica I ,,.r)n~:~11tatiori. ilowever, in- 
dividual .Eacilit i.es were so di :~~:'se that no two facilities 

ited and 
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Is developmental disability cure --,--- - _-.__ --I_-_.---.-_..--. .-__ -.-. 
support too small to be effective? ~~ ~~~- .-- -l.~--.-,--_. -. ._ -- 

On an average, the core grants accounted for about 7 
percent of the total 'fiscal year I.978 income for the seven 
sampled facilities. Only in the Temple and California cases 
were the qrants siqnificant ,jortions 0% the facilities' opei-at- 
inq hudqets. The table on ~hg<~ 1.01 shows these UAFS had COI~I- 
paratively Eew financial res(>ili-ces in contrast with the mil- 
lion dollar operations of th(: other facilities. Overall, the 
Federal Governner?t was the principal supporter of the UAFs, 
contributinq 58 percent of the-;.r total income. Maternal and 
Child Health, alone, contrih~lttfd 1 of every '3 dollars and was 
the major financier of four ,lr<jqrams. Of the seven, only 
Temple did not receive Mater-,-la;. and Child Health assistance. 

The table shows the divFzr:;e fundinq patterns of each 
UAF. It should be noted that IIO single source was the major 
contributor for all the faci.LLt:ies. Also, the State Formula 
Grant Program provided littl:r support. Only Ohio State and 
Temple of the seven UAFs we !reviewed were receivinq funds 
through the developmental dicI;at)ility planning Councils. 

Along with the financial. support come,s varyinq mandates 
and expectations. Maternal. ,~n(l Child Hea.lth funds, Eor ex- 
ample, must be used to support trainees interested in service 
in the child health field. WLy certain disciplines are sup- 
ported, and students must be full time and studying at least 
at the postbaccalaureate level.. Likewise, only certain fa- 
culty positions can be funde,f. Similarly, other qrantorsp 
such as the Bureau of Education Ear the Handicapped, also 
impose restrictions on the TlAFs as to how thl?ir funds should 
be used. 

The core qrants were supposed to relieve UAF's of various 
administrative and operational costs associated with operatinq 
a facility, an3 thus free othei: funds for traininq, service, 
and related missions. The developmental disabilities leqisla- 
tion provided minimal guidance for spendinq these core funds. 
It stated that they were to .?ssist UAFs in meetinq the cost 
of administerinq and operati.-iq (1) demonstration facilities 
for providinq services for t,lc developmentally 4zlis;351ed anti 
(2) interdisciplinary trainilq proqrams for personnel leetled 
to render specialized servi;:l-5 for the developmentally dir;- 
abled. 
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it apparently was hcped that by fc,r:lc!incj key pos~ti~~ns the 
UAFs would e)roaijen their missions2 !1ti~i izi~ny resources avL;i‘i- 
able from other fundlny sources. 

URF directors interviewed said tlldt the core Qrants have 
had a si.Gnificant influence on prcc;ira~: drrection. BLltL, t h t3 y 
added every UM must operate a prc:yr"ar;~ that reflects the man- 
dates of their funding sources. L 31‘ c3 xa rnp 1 e , if tl:e Duraau of 
Education for Handicapped contrlbut :on 1.5 larger 6 ClassroO!iI 

traininy pror,ram will result. .I; tiiE Materr-iG;Z ;fn(.! Cil.i.icl 
Health yrant 1s larye, or the UAt' is .l (~'j c a t e d .i n a c h .L 1~1 u e n ’ s 
hos&:ital., the pro~jrarii will lx? for (.iii i.!l.r-er;. 

We are not convinced, however, that the core support nas 
had such a dramatic impact on the iiAb' Program. Lr rev lew itiy 
the activities of the sampled fac:iltles, we obser,ved that 
movements toward the developmental Gisi1bilit.y expcctat1on:> 
have been started but full succes:~ :s far tram r-e;iIit:y, Y’he 
next few sections hlyhliyht our 0it;t.r vfd~t.i.orls of 1 tr-?llil.Lllrj p 
service, research, and techniccil (:onsul Lation act I v i-t-ies eon- 
ducted by the sever: facilities vi:,ltet.i. h h e J-c: in: C.)lT~lL;1t ic-;i~; 

was avaiLabLe frf..;~, other LIAFs, we c.J i so inc! u:jed ,tI-, j.~ ~ 



Training - 

UAF Programs should include a provision for interdis- 
ciplinary training: an integrated educational process in- 
volving interdependent contributions of several disciplines 
to increase understanding of attitudes, values, and method- 
ology of participating disciplines. While the developmental 
disabilities guidelines strongly support this concept, they 
do not provide standards to address such matters as dis- 
ciplinary mix, i.e., how many and what types of disciplines 
should interact to make the training effective. 

In the table on page 99, the number of discipiines 
involved in the UAF Programs visited ranged between 4 and 
20. However, in practical tr-aining and service settings, 
interdisciplinary teams rarely approached this degree of 
interaction. While the Cincinnati UAF, with 20 disciplines 
represented in the program had between four and eight gen- 
erally interacting on a case, the other UAFs usually had 
fewer disciplines working together. 

The guidelines expanded the UAF training mission to 
include disciplines other than those normally found in the 
health-oriented and education-based programs of Maternal and 
Child Health and the Bureau of Education for the Handicapped. 
Specialists were to be developed in other disciplines, such 
as physical education, recreation, sociology, anthropology, 
music therapy, law, and administration. 

To determine which disciplines predominated nationally 
and at selected UAFs, we analyzed trainee records compiled by 
the American Association of University-Affiliated Proqrams 
for 1977-78 trainees. The records contained information on 
six of the seven UAFs we visited. Accordinq to the American 
Association, a trainee is one who is receiving systematic, 
continuous training in a broad range of professional func- 
tions at a UAF. 

Based 0:: information froin .I3 CTAF= .,, health and education 
disciplines dominated the UAF scene, undoubtedly the result of 
the strong backing provided the IJAF Program by Maternal and 
Child Health and the Bureau of Education for the Handicapped. 
The national reports showed a total of 58 disciplines and 
3,319 trainees (for which data were collected) in the 33 UAFs. 
Significantly, six health and education disciplines accounted 
for 60 percent of all traineec;, as shown in the next table. 
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By contrast, the developmental tlisability-influenced 
disciplines account for only a seal I. portion of the trainees. 
As shown in the next table, only G rJc!rcent of 3,319 trainees 
had disciplines specifically ment.i:jn(:d in the deveiopmental 
'disability prosrani guidelines. 

Discipline 

Physical educatior 
Developmental disabilities 
Recreation 
Music therapy 
Adrnini.stratiori 

Social anthropoloyy 
Li3W 

Total 

Discipline 

Special education 
Nurslny 
Dentistry 
Yiediica? social work 
Speech pathol<>yy 
:d 19 t L i t ion 

Other disciplines (S2) 

Totai 

Percent 

20 
11 

9 
7 
7 
6 

60 
40 

100 

Number of 
Trainees 

65 
47 
34 
27 
11 
10 

3 . 

197 

Percent of a 11 trainees (3,319) 6 

Overall, the UAFs we visited .:I& the same poor trainee 
record for disciplines encouraged by the developmental dis- 
abilrty guidelines. However, as the next table shows, two 
UAFs made significant strides in qctt inq these disciplines 
iri their programs. 



UAF 

Number of trainees ~~~~ _. ~~~~. ~~~~ . 
Developmental 

disability 
Total -_ _ ,. ..-. - discipline 

California 
UCLA 
Southern 

Calif0znj.a 

Ohio State 
Cincinnatj 
Temple 
Washington 

24 0 
55 0 

147 0 
212 31 (15%) 
261 4 ( 2%) 
121 16 (13%) 
_(a 1~ (9, 

Total 

a/Not available. 

520 5 ?. ( 6%) I_~ --. 

Unlike the Maternal and Child Health rqandate to train 
graduate candidates, the developmental disability guidelines 
encourage a inroad range of ti-a-ining opportunities, including 
undergraduate programs. Short-berm workshops and orientation 
experiences are encouraged i:15 opposed to the full-term course 
program. Reports on 33 UAFs si-ir)w a wide range of training 
OppOrtuni ti es bJe l.rlg provided 1 ?f the 3,498 trainees 
for which data were collected !i.nc!udec:; the 3,319 previously 
discussed) 38 percent were undergraduates, A summary of 
trainees hjr academic level i.5 s.~own in the next table. 

Academic level --.-_ ~__~ _.. I,.. ~__. Percent 

Undergraduate 
Masters 
Doctoral 
Professional 
Other 

Total "2".!!. 100 __._.-- .-I_ 
Extensiveness of training, as measured by hours of class- 

room, clinical, research, and community-based experiences, 
also varied but indications wert! that greater emphasis was 
placed on long-term training. i\.s the next tab]-e shows, almost 
three of every Eo2r trainees t.:: the 33 reporting UAFs were 
exposed to 4.;. or more hours of t.raining experiences, 



Training Number of 
hours t r a i n e e s Percent -.- ---.__- 

l-40 9 1 3 26 
41-160 1,035 30 

161-500 905 26 
Over 500 645 18 _.._ . -.._ 

Total 3 49w --r 100 . ----- -- 
Regarding type of training, clinical experiences 

predominated in the 33 facilities. This was true at every 
academic level, as the next table shows. 

Academic level 

Type oi training ~~ _-_. ~_ --__ 
Research/ 

ClaSSrGOlTl Ci irlical Community 

Undergraduate 
Masters 
Doctoral 
Professional 

(Note: Dual mode training may result in some training 
counted twice, thus resultinc: in percentages 
over 100.) 

The UAFs we visited varied in some respects from these 
profiles. For example, the California and UCLA facilities 
provided programs almost exclusive!y for graduate professional 
students. Also, over 60 percent of the trainees at the Temple 
(84%), UCLA (9x%), and California (64%) UtlFs received 161 or 
more hours of training-- far above !.h<, overall average of 44 
percent for the 33 facilities. Yina ily, classroom training 
was more in evidence at Ohio State a.,.1 Southern California 
UAFs than at other facilities. 

The UAF directors indicated they were not given enough 
freedom to operate their training pri:t:rams. Disciplines 
needed approval by their department:;, advisory committees, 
or their principal funding source. 'I‘iie directors recognize 
that more diversified training opportunities would enhance 
their programs. They to4c3 us they .:<:tiIri use additional funds 
to expand their communjty outreach anir adult programs, for 
example. However, since these are activities encouraged by 
the developmental disability guidel.!riks, the directors said 
this is where the funds wi3.1 be takvr:, 



The Director of the Amcrlcarl Assocltition of University- 
Affiliated Programs contended that what is needed is a parallel 
adult funding authority that wc!~J~ provide for adults the way 
Maternal and Child Health prc;vi~2es for children. He suggested 
that Vocational Rehabilitati<:r! co,,Id he placed in the UAF 
Program to fulfi1.t. this role. 

Services 

WAFs are intended to be 2 pait of the total service de- 
livery system. While their nain Cssion is not the provision 
of services, UAFS are expected to enhance their interdis- 
ciplinary training programs L2 y :Jrroviding opportunities for 
observation and practice in seitings (i.e., their own clinics 
or community facilities) where :iirect services are provided. 

Responding to the mandatc:h of their primary funding 
sources, UAFs have been accr<~c: I ti_~i with notable achievements 
in their service programs, particillarly in the areas of diag- 
nosis, treatment planning, ar.13 !r~e~~icaJ. cdre. However, they 
have not beer, as successful '1~ ft.: filling their developmental 
disability expectations. .Inc :.i ad of :;erving all age groups, 
as intended, UAF~; have conce:~I-~~~tc~d on chLJ.d and adolescent 
care. Our anaiysis of availk,..:.;l. ~:ata on new clients served 
by 18 facilities, including t:.t P:L.L~~I~ WC visited, showed 91 
percent of the clients were k:c;c:4 3 or under. Of the seven, 
only Temple was notIceably rez!~~~o:‘?live to the adult popula- 
tlon. The next table summar; ;)c~c CJUT ana?ysis by age of new 
clients 

Age 
gr”UpS 

Of 
clients 
served 

o-5 

6-17 

servec! in fiscal yea: 37$ " i 
1 



The developmental disability i.+:ril-siation directs the 
UAFs to serve other disabilities, ~;tic:h ds cereljY.ai palsy, 
epilepsy, autism and dyslexia, slo~!~~ wj.th mental retardation. 
Services were also to be provided LC: thf? substantially 
handicapped. Data cornFiled nationCllly and at our selected 
UAFs did not categorize clie!!ts ac("otriin$ to the five class- 
ifications in the deVelopmental di ,;ii i.1.i.t ic?s legislation, 
although some data were available s:n ;ne~rtal. retardation 
clients. Therefore, it was impos:':iJle Tar us to determine 
what efforts had beer] made to serv:, .~li types of develop- 
mentally disabled. 

Determining what emphasis wds L:)iaced on serving the mare 
complex cases was difficult because <>f insufficient data and 
the absence of a unitor-m definitio! ::c,r substantially handi- 
capped. Based on retardation -level5 oi- 6,100 clients served 
at 17 UAFs (including all of our ~;.~~1:lc;tci faciiities except 
the Southern Calkforpia UAP, tar wi:i~.'- c:O[qi)arabie data were 
not available), WC ~K.J~PL~ or,ly 1 of ~:“EL‘I/ 4 clients was either 
moderately, severely, or profoundl;V : etimlr<Ied. The Temple 
UAF had the highest percentage of c 1 ;?r?ts ir; these categor- 
ies. Our analysis, sunimarized irl t ~:v t;ihle on the next page, 
suggests that tiie UAb s i~ave made 3 ,I!( at-tempts to include 
the substantially har;d icapped in ti +; T- ['roqrams, but much 
more needs to be dc?nC. 

The developmer!tai disability cjui ?eiines encourage UAFs 
to use community facilities in pla& :F tt1ei.r own clinics, 
whenever feasible, so trainees I-lavii time opportunity to see 
the problems encountered by agenci<:s :;erving the disabled. 
The UAF directors to14 us tliat they i&c community facilities 
whenever possible or practical. KP J~~t.ed much of the serv- 
ices were being provided in the CM i.-,inics where special 
lab equipment, a mow cuntrnlled er:lI i !-onment, more (3ffective 
feedback and follow t:lrough, ar,d f;: :!I ty ant-l student avail- 
ability exist. 

Research _._ _--_ -~~~ -- 

The Director of the American A:;sitciat.ion of University- 
Affiliated Programs told us that t-es~~rch is the most neglected 
of the four major UAE' program areas.. We believe there are two 
reasons for this. First, UAF fundi.lg cjenera1l.y goes for train- 
ing and services, with little left g?vtr for research. Second, 
and more basic, is an apparent disalr? (. emr:nt of UAF's research 
mission. 
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services, and technical cons\! Itation. At all faci lities, I / 
research appeared to be a by-product of other UAF missions. 
For example, many of the demonstration projects being con- 
ducted had an element of research, but basically were in- 
tended to serve as training dce7ices. 

One area where the UAFs c(ould do a better job is dissemi- 
nating their research result:<, In the seven OAFS we reviewed, 
the findings generally were *lot shared outside the UAF network. 
If development of new knowletjge and discovery of new applica- 
tions for service delivery arc tc be totally effective, we 
believe this information shci:J:I be shared with the service 
community. 

Technical consultation 

The developmental disabl '!ity guidelines stress the im- 
portance of UkFs' maintainincl ~~lose relationships with the 
State Planning Councils to a:-;:,!lre implementation of the State 
Plans under the Formula Grant Program. In effect, UAFs should 
actively participate in the nldnning process for improving 
services to the developmentaliy di.sabled. UAFs should provide 
technical assistance to the i(-~l~ncils, public and private 
agencies, service providers, ;:ind others who can benefit from 
thei.r knowledqe. 

While data were not readily available showing the extent 
to which UAFs are providing technical assistance nationally, 
our review at seven facilities showed much activity in some 
areas, not. so much in others. The UAFs were very active in 
continuing education, in-servilze training (versus pre-service 
training of students) of prcF[~~~sionals, and a myriad of other 
community outreach efforts. Workshops, seminars, conferences, 
and various types of orientfjtion programs were being conducted 
by all the UAFs we visited~ The in-service training and con- 
tinuing education programs were generally short lasting from 
1 hour to several days. 

Attendees generally corsisted of professionals, such as 
nurses, physicians, administrators, therapists, school 
teachers, and various other sf rvice providers. The number 
of participants varied from ii~c+ !.jty to facili.ty, from a 
few hundred tc several thous-ar;d annually. To a lesser ex- 
tent, parents of the deveIoF,'1:Ftnt.s1.ly disabled were also 
targeted for these training setscions. UAF involvement with 
paraprofessionals appeared ?.c; l-~e minimal., although we noted 
some facilities were develop. :nq i.r-ogrrams for these groups 
through lorc+Iz commun.i.ty co!? "C'YC; 



Technical assistance was pro. ided to numerous organiza- 
tions and groupsr such as hospitais, community facilities, 
local service groupsl State aqencics, colleges, and profes- 
sional and private organizations. We noted, however, that 
relationships between the UAFs anrj the State Planning 
Councils appeared to b'e sporadic, In two facilities, it 
appeared to be an on-,again, otf-al;i-i~n relationship. Occa- 
sionally, the Councils would !.nvo i :7~ the iJAFs in their plan- 
ning efforts and wor.lld award them ql.?nts (under the Formula 
Grant Program) to carry on par-t~~y.1 zt- projects. 

The tah1.e on ~:agcc- 100 show:: ha: Qnly two of the facili- 
ties were gettinq tijnds from the "~ncils. Only two of the 
seven UAFs, Cincinnati and ~ashinqton, had a representative 
on the planninq Councils, altkouqt some directors told us they 
send a IJAF representative to the i‘t,)lln;cil meetings. 

MORE ATTENTION NEEDS TG BE GIVEN -- _-_..--l._~~ ~~~~------..-.-~ ..~ 
TO PROGRAM DIRECTION,. IMAGE --- 
BUILDING AND MEASUREMENT CRITERlli --___-"L--_-- _.-._~~~ ~~~ - ..- ~~~~ --- ~~~~~_, - -.. 

Since it began, the UAF Prooi~dm has had to respond to 
mandates and expect<ltionc of seve-:'a: funding sources, with- 
out central directicjn. As a resu1 t, the program lacks uni- 
form standards to nntiasurc? perfornlr!I:re. 

Program lacks eflec::ive 
central direction --.--- --___. "- 

HEW has not esIr.abl.ish& a c:oi:e!.ent national policy for 
the UAF Program which provides a (:eT.trai Eocus to the varying 
mandates and expectations of its ma[;y financial backers. 
Hamstrung by nonunii-orn and somewyilat contradictory guidelines 
of its supporters, I;AFs do r-rot Ei.t :he iimage of any one pro- 
gram and are in c.1 constant struqqZ.e to live up to varying 
expectations, while at: the same : '7"~ tr:yinq to clarify their 
exact role. 

In its 1976 Annual. Evaluatior; i-eport, the National 
Advisory Council On Services And r'aC.ilities For The Develop- 
mentally Disabled oh served that the most serious problem 
with the UAF Program were the lack :.;f clearly defined roles, 
goals, objectives, iinri program di:-cction--particularly in 
relation to the developmental discibjl ities proyram. The 
Council called for direct and spe<*i !ic- HEW leadership in 
this regard. 



During our fieldwork, we s43w no evidence of the strong 
central direction and leadership that the Council suggested. 
An example was the failure of HEW to approve official guide- 
lines for the UAF Program. The 1972 draft guidelines which 
the Developmental Disabilities Office provisionally enforced, 
did not provide the type of con Crete and pragmatic guidance 
needed to direct the program. Several vital matters are 
not addressed in the guidelines: types and amounts of 
training to be provided, how i:Al;'s should be balanced pro- 
grammatically, and how the developmental disability core 
grants should be used ,to mesl, ki-~e varying mandates of other 
funding authorities. 

The UAF Program also lackecj any regulations to specific- 
ally clar-ify what the UAFs shouLd be doing. Basically, the 
HEW regulations reiterated the Loroad mandates of Public Law 
94-103. The regulations did reemphasize, however, that 
priority consideration should be given to facilities demons- 
trating an ability to provide services in the community 
rather than within the institutional setting. We found no 
evidence to indicate this requirement was ever considered 
in the funding of WAFs, 

In late 1977, the Developmental Disabilities Office de- 
veloped a long range strategy for guiding the future of the 
UAF Program. The strategy ad:-lrf?sced several key issues: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Issuance of a policy statement with respect to 
Program missions an<3 :~r:~jectives, 

Development of a unif_i:?d and coordinated inter- 
agency grant applicatiijn process to alleviate 
conflicts among varyinq funding sources. 

Development of UAF standards and quality assurance 
mechanisms. 

Determine manpower YY:c'~~s. 

Require closer coordin<ition between the UAF and 
State Formula Grant Programs by getting Planning 
Councils more intimate]-y involved in UAF appli- 
cation processes. 

This long range strategy was nt'ler approved by HEW. The 
UAF Program remained in limbc?. 
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Officials of the Developmcntdb Disabilities Office in- 
dicated to us fk‘:.rit. HEW has no fir;n ;OVG range plans for the 
IJAF Program. 'i"k!ls was also confirm.4 in our discussions with 
HEW regional. pei-sor>qe; s No addF"iiotla.i facilities are anti- 
cipated. UA!'s wkic:~ are supporte%l with developmental dis- 
ability f:Inds arc‘ the same ones whii!:i-r have been supported for 
ye?iKS. T'lis predetermined fundin: :-;trategy allows no new 
facilities tc enter t.iie UAF network. 

Proqram needs to ------~- 
i&rove its imaqe -_“_.-__I__-. -~~~ -.s 

In its April 19-765 report. on pei.CeptionS and eXpeCtati.OnS 
of the UAF Program, the American Association of University- 
Affiliated Programs said IJAFs shop: 1~1 attempt to integrate with 
and complement the service delivery network to become an 
integral part of the CornprehensivE- >:(<r-vice delivery system. 
Our review ind ica tc-r? that UAF's ?~a:, ri >nly partially succeeded 
in this regard. 

As part OC our review of the 5t.t.ttt~ Formula Grant Program, 
we asked Planning Clour’lc~l rnernbers wilether UAFs in their States 
have been act.ivc ryontr :.butors to bht, stirvlce system. Of the 
38 members intf:rvxf:well I 10 said ilAF ::ontributions were poor. 
They said UAFs 

--could be more selective in ti eir t-rain lnq r that .some 
is not needed, 

--do not follow up on their training, 

--are not getting out into the i:ommunity and providing 
direct serc'i ('C'S I 
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--are not communicating with the Planning Council, 

--are self-serving, and 

--are contributing nothin<!. 

Fourteen gave UAFs a fair to good appraisal. They cited 
the following as examples of ifhat UAFs have done: t 

--Helped the Planning Courlcil reorganize. 

--Informed the Councils about their activities. / 

--Did a good job training professionals. 

--Provided good diagnostics services. 

Significantly, 14 of the 38 members interviewed either 
had no idea what the IJAFs were contributing or had no per- 
ception about what UAFs should be doing. 

For some, the UAFs have a11 ':ivory tower image." The 
Director of the American Assoc::;.ation of University-Affiliated 
Programs felt this image is th<: result of (1) facilities being 
attached and c!osely associaterl with universities, (2) service 
providers feeling threatened Gqr involvement with professionals 
and intellectuals, and (3) UAFs not always being able to 
respond to the short-term imrrle:Iiate needs of the service 
community. This image is fostered by a general reluctance 
of the UAFs to go outside their facilities and work directly 
with service providers. 

We believe UAFs must impr(.,ve their image within the 
service community by demonstrating they want to become a 
full partner in the service network. 

Standards needed to measure --__ 
program performance -- ~~~... _ ~~ 

Conceptually, UAFs are linked through their interdis- 
ciplinary training and exempl.ary service missions. Real- 
istically, UAFs do not have spcacific criteria and standards 
to objectively measure program performance overall, or for 
individual programs. The UAF Program is characterized by 
a great deal of autonomy and di.versity. Individual facili- 
ties vary considerably in complexity, programmatic thrust, 
disciplines represented, an? the nature and extent of their 



training, service, and related activities. In short, UAFs 
have had considerable freedom in operating their programs. 

Greater precision in defining the mission of the UAF 
Program and delineating what constitutes an acceptable pro- 
gram are needed if progress toward meeting goals is to be 
measured and individual programs are to be held accountable 
for their operations. There currently exists no effective 
mechanism for gauging overall program performance or for 
comparing one UAF against another- to retain the good ones 
err if they exist, to seek out those that are not doing well. 
Consequently, the same UAFs continue to be supported, re- 
gardless of performance. 

Changes under Public Law 95-602 -_- 

The current developmental disabilities legislation re- 
quires that UAF standards conditionally be established before 
core support is continued under this program. HEW nominally 
complied with this mandate by issuing general standards in 
August 1979. Howeverl as stipulated, these were not to be 
construed as erformance standards which could be used to 
measure quality and quantity of program and individual fa- 
cility achievements. HEW does not have adequate informa- 
tion to develop such standards, t)ut has contracted with a 
a consultant to produce performance standards. 

To give more specific direct.ion to the UAF Program, the 
new legislation officially mandates several activities not 
cited in previous developmental disabilities legislation. 
Public Law 95-602 specifically addresses the need to focus 
on persons of all ages and those who are substantially 
handicapped. The iegislation also implies a continuing 
and active relationship between 1IAE's and Planning Councils. 
Finally, to have a closer network of various Federal pro- 
grams supporting the UAFs, the legjslation calls for a 
joint review of UAF applications by all Federal agencies 
providing funds to a UAF'. 

CONCLUSIONS 

It is too early to tell what impact the new requirements 
of Public Law 95-602 will have on the UAF Program. However, 
the key will be the development l:)f definitive performance 
standards to provide a much needed framework within which 

be assessed and deter- 
ions can be made in gen- 

program strenyths and weaknesses can 
minations regarding program expelztat 
era1 and for individual UAFs. 
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HEW has not issued guidel.i:les for the UP,? Program, de- 
veloped specific regulations to make UAFs accauntable for 
their activities, and established d national policy or 
strategy for the program. 

The UAF Program lacks coherence and consistency pri- 
marily because perceptions and expectations about what it 
should be accomplishing are :Jc3l- iecl . This creates an un- 
settling situation which must be: corrected if the program 
is to be recoqnized as a vital i1aI.t of the overall develop- 
mental disability service network. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TG THE SECRETARI' OF HEW __--l-__._-.----. -"-. .- - ..l----"--" 

We recommend that the Secretary of HEW assure that the 
Commissioner of RSA establishes yoalsJ objectives, and per- 
formance standards for the UAF Frogram supported with de- 
velopmental disabilities funds 4nd periodically evaluates 
the supported facilities. 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS 

CONTACTED BY CAli 

Association for Children. with Learniny- 
Eisahilities (Derwood, Maryland) 

Epilepsy Foundation of America 
(Washington, D.C.) 

National. Ass<>ciation for I?et.?lrded Citizens 
(Washington, D.C.) 

National Society for Autistic Children 
(Washinc]t:::n, D.C. j 

Council fcr Exceptional Children 
( Reston , Virgiriia) 

American Association on Nentdl Deficiency 
(washinqtc%, G.C. ) 

NatFor. Assvclation of State Mental 
Retardation Program Dirt,ctors, Inc. 
(Arlingto:, j Virginia) 

Rational Advisory Counczl on Services and 
Facilities for the Developmentally Disabled 
(Washington, D-C.1 

North Carolina Developmtlntal Disabilities Council, 
National Conference on rvevelopmental Disabilities 
(Washingti:!r:, D.C.) 

National institute on Child Health and Human 
D e v e 10 pin e I-I t , Mental Retar(3ation and Develop- 
menta: nisabilities Brar,c-k (Bethesda, Maryland) 
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EXTENT OF COVERAGE IN GAO REVIEW --~~_--._- _-- . . ..__.. -_ II-~~-__ 

OF THE FOUR PROGRAMS AUTHORIZED _____ --_---- ~ - -~~~~-- -.-...--.. 

UNDER PURLlC LAW 94-103 

Total program 
GAO-selected States: 

--California 
--Pennsylvania 
--Ohio 
--Washington 

GAO coverage of total program 

STATE PROTECTION di ADVOCACY PROGRAM -~ __--.- ~~ ~~ -- - 

Total program 
GAO-selected States: 

--California 
--Pennsylvania 
--Ohio 
--Washington 

GAO coverage of total progranl 

UNIVERSITY-AFFILIATED FACILITIES PROGRAM 

Funds 
allocated 

(Fiscal years 
1976-78) 

5 97,688,395 
18,940,686 

7,498,072 
5,469,327 
4,597,071 
1,376,216 

19.4% 

$ 7,850,ooo 
1,468,455 

588,439 
409,502 
360,802 
109,712 

18.7% 

Total program a/S 15,964,759 
GAO-selected facilities: 2,826,417 

--California, Southern California, 
UCLA 999,274 

--Temple 261,679 
--Ohio State and Cincinnati 840,279 
--Washington 725,185 

GAO coverage of total progran. 1 7 .7% -____ 

120 
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Funds 
allocated -----_ 

SPECIAL PROJEC'TS PROGRAM _--- ----.--..-- -~~ 

Total program S 56,864,465 
GAO-selected projects: 34,507,237 

--Projects of national signiflc::nce 18,663,307 
--Region III 2,794,313 
--Region V 7,440,793 
--Region IX 2,328,199 
--Region X 3,280,625 

GAO coverage of total program 60.7% ~-- 

ALL FOUR PROGRAMS 

Total for the 4 programs $178,367,619 
GAO-selected States, facilities, i)rc,jects 57,742,795 
GAO coverage of total program 32.4% __- 

a/Includes core support only--not feasibility and satellite - 
center funds. 

(104098) 
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